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JULY

MORNING,
MISCELLANEOUS.

KURD’S

WATERLOO!

I

unexpected proceeding

an

ing effect
evening.

manifest

was

and

its

sooththe

r_'iri

tho two sides of the
sheriff
ohosen to receive, sort and
count votes.
The voting was dono
by
committee
wards, four members of the
"
l
baiug stationed at every ballot box.
The two sots of delegates are as follows:
Anti-Hurd delegates to the
County
Convention—Richmond
R. Ingorsoll,
Amos G. Goodwin, Georgo W.Harriman,
BY
BIG
ANTI-HURD MliN WIN
Moses H.
Davis, Albert Goldtliwaite,
Bernard Flood, Henry P.
Atkinson,
MARGIN.
Evorard J. Gove, Levi H. Howe, George
11. Hooper, Alderlo Martin, Alfred L.
Molntlro, Owou Smith, Alphonse H.
Poirier, John F.
Nourse, James H.
Which
Had
Whitten, Jesse W. Muttart, Thcroas L.
Many
Not the Wild Time
Charles
William R.
S.
Hickey,
Stimpson,
Predicted—A .sketch of Some of the Hubbard, Jefferson MoDonald, John H.
Contest—
a
of
Picturesque
Hooper, Stanislas Messier.
Features
Hurd Delegates—Chnrles 8. Hamilton,
Convention at Alfred Next Week.
George W. Carter, Luclns H. Kendall,
Andrew J. Roberts, Edward J. Sullivan,
{SPECIAL TO THE PP.ESS.J
Clarence M. Watson,
George L'barge,
Biddeford, July 24—From 4 o’clock Richmond H. Ingersoll, Thomas Btone,
Davis,
seven Julien S. Bourdon, Thomas E.
this afternoon till S this evening
Edward C. Stone, William A. Cosgrove,
ballot boxes, eaoh bearing the number of
J. Byron CSmholl, Georgo A. Anthoine,
a separate ward and each
presided over Narciese Proulx.
Albert Goldthwnite,
by a committee equally representing the George F. Piper, William Lamb, Samuel
E.
Rurnery,
Braokett, Charles
Republican B.
opposing factions of the
Miohael Concon, John Emery
paity iu this city, stood upon the stage
There wore two kinds of ballots for
ul the Biddeford Opera House, open for district convention delegates, all of thorn
tiie reception of ballots for delegates to pledged to vote for Congressman Roed.
The list offered by the anti-Hurd
men
the county convention.
was as
Simon S. Andrews,
follows:
Intense Interest oontred in this BiddeH. Robbins,
George H. Hussey, James
ford Republican caucus, hecauso en its Riehwortb
Jordan, Mlcheal Hussey,
action hinges, to a large degree, the out- Olivor H. Molntlre, Charles E. Jeffrey,
Edward C. Stone, Rosooe F. Jallerson,
come of the sheriff fignt, which
is stirr- Kllsha
W.
E. Clark, Georgo
Donnell,
ing up old York county from centre to George J. Hale, Robert H. Brownlee,
circumference.
Ghsrlss A. Moody, Benjamin F. Cleaves.
What is the foundation of this sheriff
The other list contained theso names:
contest?
James H. Fogg, John P. Ward, Louis H.
There arc two well defined sides to tbe
Charles
W. Pierce,
William
question and on either side are arranged Staples, Levi H. Howe, Albert T. GoodCounty,
Nathanenthusiastic, earnest shouters.
N.
Charles
D.
win, Joseph
-Bourque,
iel N.
Hurd, a Berwick farmer, was
Jehu B. Pare, Timothy Elliott,
elected sheriff, two years ago, and, fol- Blair,
John Foyo, Ernest J. Labonte, John B.
lowing the custom in this county, asJjA.1,
sumed charge of tim county jail immeUp to six o’clook tho only ruffle of exdiately alter he took the oath of office. citement was created by Simon Palaray,
His administration seems to bave given
a life long Democrat, who
eleoted
waa
average satisfaction, up to within a few last
spring by the citizens as a member
months. The criticism of his doings has
board
of
of the
overseers of tho poor and
largely come since then. His critics two months later was forced to resign beuw ua»n iru yi'J.aDiiui looung a^uiunti
cause he had accepted gifts from
dealers
him, but condemn him booause he allows of whom ho had purchased provisions for
himself to bo led round, as they
claim the
city’s poor. Palardy claimod that be
by his Saco deputy, J. Woodbury Small. had as much right to vote as anybody
Deputy Small bus cut quite a figure eles, and when he was shown the stage
in Saco and Biddeford politios during the
oxit he said it w»3 a blanked mean kind
latter years of his long
service on
tho
of a cauous and the chairman was
no
shoriS force, and in that time has mads
gentleman.
numerous enemies within ths Republican
Aside from tho ousting of a ccuplo of
party. Two separata attempts to have ‘drunks,”
nothing else of Interest ochim indicted by the grand jury for al- curred
up to the closing of tho pollB at 9
leged conniving with liquor sailors o'clock.
failed. His fneuds claim Unit these atan
The count showed
overwhleming
tempts to defame him'wero persecutions, defeat of Sheriff Hurd, the vote being as
pure and simple; while his opponents de- follows:
clare that the' grand
jury’s failure to
HURD DELEGATES.
brand him did net restore public oonfiWard 1,
15
denoo in him.
Ward 2,
28
J. W. Small
Whether Deputy Sheriff
Ward
37
3,
is the unjustly abused man bis friends
Ward
38
4,
claim him to be, or whether bo is a danWard 5,
28
gerous political leader, as his opponents
Ward 6,
33
it moat be admitted that
declare him,
Ward
39
7,
in
as a
he has few
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the

j

Ginger
In the
j

World

SANFORD’S
b

Containing among its ingredients the purest
of medicinal French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for “Owl’* trademark on
the wrupper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug
AND Cuem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.
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NOTICES.

glovesT"
SLIPPERS,

BOOTS, LAC E C U RTA IN S,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVER!NGS,&.c
Cleansed

at Short

Notice,

at

FOSTER’S
Forest

City DYE HOUSE.

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

campaigner

ly exchanged.
Ths special antipathy of tho Hurd and

■_
Men's ami Women
Wheels to let
5nee.
ilckehug ami enamelling.
Second Hand

Bicycles

s

$15

from

to

Work can be called for and delivered.

$50

PURITAN GY .E MFC. CO.,
jy2o

eod

lm

niSRARY OF MUSIC
Your collection of books Includes the hes

of the literary masters—Thackeray
Dickens, Geothe, Tennyson, Emerson, Lena
works

;

vniij,

BUY AN AEOLIAN.
ana inw win no longer ne true. Upon an Aeo
liau songs, ballads, overtures, symphonies am 1
even whole operas can be
correctly and artis
rioy played by anyone of musical taste.
Pall at our warerooms and let us show voi
y
hOw simple it really is.
We have recitals daily.

M. STEINER! & SONS CO.,
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St
3mlstp-nrmeod

A

OF

THE

TAILORS.

Shedule To Be Presented

to

the

a

ri rax

uio

xuut

Con

tractors.

THE CAUCUS

York, July 24.—Chairman Sleye
Sohoenfeld, of the Brotherhood of Tail
New

■

ore, estimated the number of tailors on
strike today at 10,000. He said this wouh [
be increased tonight to 15,000. About 120 1
pant makers are expected to strike tc
■

night. Knee pant makers and children *
Jacket makers to the number of abou ^
6000 will leave off before Sunday. A tern 1
of agreement has been prepared
whloi
I;
contractors will bo asked to sign.
provides for two olasses o£ workmen am 1
two rates of wages of first and
secom I
workmen.
The contractors ar 5
sked to L»y first olass operators $18
week ana $10 to the second;
to pressers
first class, *14; socoml class, $9; barters
first olass, $16; second $1B; finishers, $11
“rs6 olass $S;
second bushmen,
*10 |
week. But one helper is to be
employe: I
to every three machines. The strikers believe the
contractors will aocent
thl ,
agreement.

trade

The

Sew Bridge Opened.

Fairfield. July 24 —The much talked o
bridge between Fairfield and Bentot
opened at 4.80 p. na. today for travel
As
the first team dressed the
ferry bca
which has done good service was strands!
on a rock.
Ferryman Brown fired a part
ing salute. Large numnors crossed tin 1
bridge from both sides tonight,
was

218

THOMPSON DELEGATES.
Ward 1,
11
Ward 2,
14
Ward 3,
94
W ard 4,
65
79
Ward 5,
Ward 6,
71
Ward 7,
84
518

Total,
The district vote for district
was 508 to 148.
THE

I

Boston, July 24.
—Local
forecast
for
Saturday;
Rain, followed by

clearing weather;
becoming
westerly.
winds

Washington, July
24. —Forecast for
Saturday for Ne"
England: Show
Saturday afternoon oi

SHOW g&Y.y'

oleariug
night; northerly winds, shifting to westerly.
ers.

caucus

Local Weather

jjaooou
was

OPENED.

to
8 The caucus was a
great surprise
everybody, so far as order and decorum
factions had
was concerned.
The two
and
got together in the eleventh hour
drawn up a program mo that left not a
chance for a kick on either side.
The
opening was ns quiet and peaocablo as a
spirltualiBtlo love feast, with not a ripple
of excitement to mar its serenity.
Marshal Knrmon and his offioers were
on
hand, and so were the local deputy
sheriffs, but their official services were
not required.
Tbero was a Mg crowd iusida the hall
and almost as many lined
up outside,
waiting for the expected fnn to begin,
Chairman R. H. Ford of the c ity
committee opened the caucus at 4 o'clock by
the
rcadiug
elaborate call, which stipulated that the voting would be by check
list and the polls would remain open till
nice. “By agreement of the two factions
of tho party,” he explained, Capt, Amos
Goodwin would act as permanent ohairraan, provided the oauons bad no objecThere being no dissenting voice,
tion.
CantaiD Goodwin took the ohair.
Captain Goodwin is a member of the
Young Men’s Republican club, hut is
ovldently opposed to the renomlnntlon of
Sheriff Huixl, as his n«me adorned
the
list of names on the nnti-Hurd ballots,
Ho made a strong plea for a reuniting of
the two factions and expressed tho hope
that personalities might be dropped and
nothing more bo done to lowor the
standard of Republicanism in Biddeford.
This waving of the olive branch
was

Report.

Portland, July 24.—The looal weathei
bureau office records
are

8

as

to

the

weathei

the following:

m.—Baromoter, 29,955; thermom
ter, 65.0; dew point, 57; humidity, 75;
a.

wind, NW; velocity, 2;

cloudy.

weather, partly

8 p. in.—Barometer, 29,842; tharmomo
ter, 63.2; dow poinf, 57;
humidity,
81; wind. S, velocity, 8; weather, clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 68.2; maximum thermometer, 70.3; minimum ther
mometer, 56.0; maximum velocity wind
24; NW total precipitation, .0.

leather

Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weathoi
Bureau for yesterday July 24, taken a 8 p.
m., meridian time, the observations for
aoh stations being given in this order,
Temperature, direction of wind, stata oi
tuu wuuvuer ;

Boston, 60 degrees, S. rain; New York,
68 degrees, EN, rain; Philadelphia,
74
degrees, SW, oloudy; Washington, 72 degrees, 5, oloudy; Albany, 60 degrees, N,
rain; Buffalo, 62 degrees, NE, cloudy;
Detroit, 64 degrees, NW, cloudy; Chicago,
66 degrees, S, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 7C
degrees, W, clear; Huron, Dak., 72 degrees, NE, clear; Blsmaork, 74 degrees,
NW, clear; Jacksonville, S4 degrees, bE,
partly oloudy.

Gold for

Legal Tender.

Ph iladelpliin, July 24. —Representatives
and trust companies
ot various banks
mot at,the olearing house this morning
and decided to oroato a fund of $2,500,000
in gold which would be exchanged at
tho sub treasury for legal tender. The
take place on Monday.
exchange will
Fourteen banks were not represented.
A Shut Down.

Mass,, July 24.—The Ilarton
Lowell,
Maohine Co., has shut down for two
weeks owing to businsss depression. A
hundred
employes are affeoted.
The
hosiory deportment employing 20 hands
is running.
To

Repair Damage.

Dover, N. H., July 24. The Cooheco
Manufacturing Co. posted today notices
to the efiCsot that it will shut down the
entire plant, mills and print works Au—

gust 8 far two weeks. The oause of the
shut down is on account of having to rebuild
the dam damaged by the March
flood.
___

Postmaster,
July 24.—Among

A Maine

Washington,
the
fourth class postmasters appointed today
was C. JVI. Gilman of Gilman, Me.

were

raised

FATAL FRIDAY !

South118 rl8iJt haEd of

friendship

tc

“in c
foi
twolvi
pledge you thu
vocoa el Kansas
for your
candidate foi
Vice President.”
K° abend,” he said,

man

a

Bryan

Gels His Second Nomination

(Cheers.)
delegate from Kansas declared Mr.
omipson was not authorized to speak foi
<i

|

Vary well,” rejoined

eleven

On That

Dny.

His National Bank and Money Bags
Killed Him.

SILVER CONVENTION GOES WILD Bryan

a

long and

tumultuous session

OVER HIM.

question was demanded and the
chaii
pronounced it carried and
declared all
further debate out off.
Nevertheless Gerry Brown of Massnohusects and Ex-Gov. Gibbs of
Texas, wen
permitted to
uddress the
convention,
both in favor of
nominating a Vice Prosident and
a Southern Populist
selecting
for the office.
More protests oame from tho bnd7 oi
delegates against so much talk, and then
the chairman procooded to state the
pending motions and ruled first uestion waiwhether the majoriy report should
be
adopted, as far ns it was not inconsistent
with thd
This
was
minority report.
earned.
Much time was spent over tho details
tEe
Lulos- Many amendments having
Jean offered to them witii
more
or leas
disoussion and tho usual dogree of con-

accept

fifty

men
Whran

And Enthuses

Considerably Over Sewall—

Words! Words!
of the

Words! Was the Order

Day—Dramatic

End Worked

for

All There Was In It.

St.
the

ahalcmi.n

i-Iai.Uco.I

Populist Congressman

from

the

ex-

Georgia,

Tom Watson.
One of the

most

nouncing Sewall
Bateman,

bitter

was

Populist

speeohes

made

by

candidate

deL. C.
for

Govomcr of Maine.
The dispatches say Bryan
graphed he will not acoept a

has

tele-

nomination

unless Sowall is also named.
St. Louis, July 34.—The Populist convention was called to order by
Senator

permanent chairmaD, at five
minutes after ten.
A gavel constructed in the
State of
Ohio out of forty-eight binds of timbor

Allen,

reprosen ting every state was presented to
the chairman by Delegate Denoe of Ohio,
as a middle of the road gavel, and it was

acoepted by the obairman.
this

a

dressed to represeut the characters
of
Uncle Sam and Columbia.
Uncle Sam
was
a
represented by
pretty well known
oharaoter from Staten
Island
named
Ijloyd, and Columbia was the ’“Sweet
Si nger of Arkansas,” Mrs. Pennington,
who entertained the convention with a
song. This pair of ecocntricitieB were introduced to the convention as a “couple
of Important cliaraoterjp”
When th is performance was at end the
states wore called for the appointment of
a delegate to act on the
conference committee with the silver convention.
When the State of Texas
was reaohod
the spokesman of that delegation deolared
indignantly that Texas bad no name to
present l’or suoh a oommitteo.
The report of the committee on
rules
and order of business which was
made
last night was taken up for action.
The
majority report had been read lost night.
The minority report was then read.
The middle of the road men who from
the first have demonstrated much more
enthusiasm than capacity for organized
effort, appeared today to ba entirely demoralized by their crushing defeat yesterday. They admitted that the nomination
of Bryan is a foregone conclusion,
but
wero trying to save somothing out of the
wreck by substituting a candidate
of
their own ehoioe for Vice President
in
place of Sewall.
The agreed upon programme is to submit a minority report from the commition

uu

nuot.

giving

ijhu

Buioubiun

n

Vice President precedence in the order of
the business over tho nomination of
a
This is to bn
presidential candidate.
as
one
of
more
ot
the
conservative
done,
the anti-Bryan men explained this morning, because, a good many of our people
have been promisod that if they will vote
for Bryan they can have their own wav
about the Vice Presidency and we want
to make sure they can deliver the goods.
“Cyclone” Davis of Texas, made an
earnest appeal for tho minority report of
the committee on rules.
Delegate Patterson of Colorado said
there
were
the
tboso who
in
saw
auspioous opening of the convention
great hope for the future, the lifting of
heavy burdens from the shoulders of tho
people and that hope would be realized
by tbs election of the ticket
nominated
at Chioago with Bryan at the head (loud
applause) and Bewail at the foot (shouts
of dissent which interrupted the speeoh
some

time.)

Patterson was not easily suppressed,
and soon got further hearing in whioli he
said: “I believe if the ticket is divided:
if Bryan is named for President
and
Homebody other than Bewail for Vice
President, it will inevitably lead to confusion and recrimination.” (Shouts of
‘no, no, sit down, sit down”).
Mr. Patterson exolairod: “It would he
declared a oaoo of traffic Bnd baiter. How
would the people look upon any attempt
to force Mr. Bewail out of the race?”
There was another outbreak of dissent
to Mr. Patterson’s spoeeh and points of
order were mado>gainBfc it, which were
promptly overruled by the chairman who
directed tho captain of tho polioo to
station officers in the gallery from whioli
some of the Interruptions camo and arrest
the offenders.
“How will the people of this country,”
Mr. Patterson resumed as soon as he got
the chance, “regard Mr. Bryan if he aoonpts at the hands of this bedy a nomination which discredits liis companion on
the ticket. I give it as my
deliberate
opinion that as an honorable man, as one
lie
his
to
stand
by
Dledged
companion,
cannot with honor
and decency
S*TB
countenance to any action which separates him from tlio oandidato for the Vice

the

Presidanoy.

howled down notwithstanding.
The roll of states was
called on the
question of substituting the minority re
port giving preuedenoo to the Vice Presidential nomination for the majority report to proceed to ballot for President.
First, Skinner of North Carolina, whe
had ease 85 of that state’s vote for tin
majority report announced that he woult
change that vote unless good faith was tc
be observed, and a Southern Vice Presi
dent nominated. A scene of great
con
fusion ensued, whioh delayed tho
pro
ceedings some time.
The informal count showed tho
voti
to be for the minority report 730; for thi |
liefore the rosul
majority report, 750.
was announced Mr. Skinner changed tin
vote of North Carolina, oasting the who!
95 votes for the minority report, whioi
was thus adopted.
The offioial total was for the minority
785; for the majority, 015.
(ien. Weaver of Ohio, chairman of th
committee on platform read tho resoiu
tiens and platform, which has
heei
agreed to with great unanimity, but no
with entire unanimity, as a minority re
port would bo reported by Kirby of Texa
atid Coxey of Ohio.
was

Louis, July

84.—The last session of
national silver convention nttraoted

Nomina-

nominee

will

not accept

hands

of

the

nominated

for

telephoned

so

34,—William J. Bryan

of the

Chioago convention
nomination

a

Populists

at

the

if Sewall is not

Vico President.

He has

Senator Jones of Arkansas,

Plans

for

Convention

Assuming

Some

Shape.

Chioago, July
from

24—The committee of one
state represented at the anti

each

demonstration
conference had a
the Auditorium hotel tills
meeting at
afternoon. A report from the committee
was submitted and adopted unanimously.
It povitlod for
the appointment of ja nasilver

tional committee of one from 'eaohrstate
to meet in Indianapolis for the purpose

Issuing a call for a national convention to decide on the placo and time to be
not later than Sept. 2. The report pro-

of

vuo

»»uuo

u

uj

uiu

uuail

sub oommittee of five representatives who shall arrange for the holding
the resolution as adopted he read.
of state meetings to give expression to
Mr. Hess of Illionis asked whether the sound money views and send delegates
The sentirecommendation of the committeo meant to tne national oonvention.
that the eastern
another nomination of Bryan and Sewall ment of delegates is
and tho ohalr stated that being in doubt states will be forced into line for a nahe would with hold tho recommendation tionul oonvention.
and rule, that the convention would vote
WAS BROWN DERAMCED?
upon the resolutions alone.
Mr. Hess started to spoak to the resolu- Efforts to Discredit His Statements and
tions

but

taken off the floor by a
but before yielding the
floor Mr. Hess moved to amend tbe motion to adopt the resolutions by subsisting tho financial plank of tbe Democratic platform.
No second was heard and the motion
was not entertained.
The previous question on the adoption
of the resolutions was ordered and thov
were
agreed to by a rising vote which
was
unanimous and aocompanled by
muoh enthusiasm.
Mr. Paco of Nebraska moved that tbe
convention proceed to the nomination
of candidates
for President and Vice
President. Gen. Warner explained why
the committee on resolutions and recommended the nomination Instead of endorsement which was to meet tho exigenoles of the situation
in several states
where
nomination was necessary to onable the silver electors to bo voted for.
Mr. Paoe’s motion was adopted. E. C.
Little of
Abilene, Kansas, placed Mr.
THE PLATFORM.
Bryan’s name before the convention. L.
C.Paoe of Nebraska seconded the motion.
cThe platform demands that
the na
Senator Maginley of Mlihlgan whose
tlonal money be safe and sound, bo issuei l name
was received with applause and
b
laughter, because of its resemblance to
by tho general government only, to
that of.tlio Republican candidate made a
full legal tender for all debts public am
happy seconding address.
private.
The next speeoh was by Mrs. StansberFor the fr<e and unrestricted coinag' ry or Colorado whose statement that the
“protected” women of this country reof silver and gold at
1 withou
16 to
ceived seven cents for making a shirt and
nations
waiting the consent of foreign
a
ohlnamau was paid 10 oent3 for iron
and to increase the volume of the circu
in a; it, and that the women of Colorado
lating medium to an amount suffloiem would vote for the silver dollar letting
those who would vote for the gold dolto meet the deinands of business
am
lar. “Rico and Rats,” evoked the wildand
to
restore
a
o
population,
j,ust lovel
est applause of the convention.
Mr. Basher of Waterloo Iowa, said it
prices of labor and production.
took the Mark Hanna
That no more bonds be issued
syndicate two
excep
at an expense of
years
to noniiby spsaifio act of Congress, and that thi 1 nate McKinley for the $750,000,
presidency at St.
of
its
obligation Louis,
government in payment
while a 20
minute American
nominated Bryan for the same
shall use the option as to the
kind o ; speech
at
office
high
Chicago.
lawful money in which they are to
b
Mr. Groot of Cleveland, the Populist
paid.
candidate
for
United States senator
It also calls;
against Foraker wanted every man to
For a graduated income tax; establishconstitute
himself
a
oommittee of nnn
ment of postal savings banks;
govern
to drive from these shores the remnants
ment ownership of railroads and
tele
of Tories nnd British hirelings who rerypanliet t-Kof +iio fomelnenaa
a-r^aftn<
mained here.
liens of the United States on Paoifio railA. J. Wedderburn
of Viglnia,
Col.
roads, should at once follow the defaul ;
Doniphan of Missouri and ex-Congressin payment by the debtor; enforcement o
man
McBride
of
seoonded
Washington
the existing laws applicable to
tiiesi
Bryan’s nomination. Mr. Tovrne of Minant
roads; prohibition of
private
nesota highly eulogized Bryan’s personmonopoly and alien ownership; legisla
al,
private and public characteristics.
tion by Congress which wilt enforce thi
Mr. Doud of Missouri moved a roll of
exception of mineral land from lant states be called and the vote be
recorded.
grants; that boualldo settlers on all pub
Another delegate
moved the nominalie lends be granted tree homes as
pro
tion
be
made
aoolamntion
and this
by
vided in the National Homestead
law
motion was carried unanimously by a
ami that all lands not now patented comi
rising vote.
under this head and favors a system o
The announcement by the oh air was
direct legislation through iutiativo anti
followed by a great wave of enthusiasm,
referendum under proper safeguards
carrying the delegates into chairs with
domands the eleetion’of President
ant
umbrellas, bats, handkerchiefs in tho air.
Vice President and United States Sena
A largo picture of Bryan was placed in
tors by a dlreot vote of the peoplo;
do
front
of the chairman’s desk together
clares that the
United States
should
with a silk
This increased tho turecognize Cuba as a free and mdopenden 1 mult and flag.
it
rose to its highest pitch
state; favors borne rule in territories anc
when
Miss
Lillie
Pierce
the elocutionist
the early admission of the t.erritores ai
the large yellow baunei of the
seized
states; declares all public salaries sboulc California
BI-Metallio
and
league
he made to correspond to the price
o
marched round the hall followed by tho
labor and its produots;
that in times o
in
tile.
All
the
while
single
lnboi delegates
great industrial depression idle
the
band played Hail Columbia and
should be employed on
publio works a:
Doodle and finally Miss Pierce
Yankee,
far as praotioable. and calls for
legisla took the
aud a striking tableau
t'on preventing the oourts
imprisoning was formed,stage
sho making the central
citizens for indireot oontompt and ruling
figure with Bryan’s picture for tho backthem
by
injunctions; favors jus
aud flags and banners at the side
pensions; declares it the duty of thi ground
while she held aloft in her fingers a silseveral state legislatures to take
suci
dollar.
ver
notion as will seoure full free and
fai:
When the delegates began to
quiet
ballot and an honest count.
down, after 10 minutes demonstration,
was
HOW IT WAS KECEIVED.
it
reneweil by the familiar
cry,
“What’s the matter with Bryan?” and
There was very little applause giver
the response, ‘‘lie's all right!”
any of the various declarations of
thi 1
being restored the nomination of

point of

of, an

a

was

Show Him

a

order,

1

platform. The

Accept Populist

the largest aitendauoo of spectators that ohairman of the National Democratic
had
honored the convention.
At 3.65 committee who has been in the
city the
Uhairman.St. John cnlled.the convention
to
seoure the endorseto order and Kev. Sir. Haggerty invoked past week laboring
the divine blessing.
ment of the ticket.
Mr. Baker of CalifomifVFohairman of
ANTI SILVER.
the silver convention committee on con-

lasting past midnight the Populist conprevious question ordered, Mr. Crandall
vention at St. Louis, going at the nomi- of New Jersey, sdvanoed to the platform,
and shaking his fist, said he was a delenations backwards, turned down Arthur
gate and ho proposed to be heard, but he
Sewall of Maine and nominated

Will Not

Louis, July

St.
the

olive branch of peace,
and
addressed trie chair at once.
tho

SEWALL.

tion Unless Sewall is Named Too.

ference reported the resolution adopted
TOM WATSON OF GEORGIA IS THE fusion.
Mr. Washburn of Masenchuseit s
wae in connection with conferees from tho
oalled to tho chair to relieve
Senator
CHOICE.
convention. The reading of the
Alien
The convention fcy an almost Populist
unanimous vote, dooided to leave the resolution was received with applause
soleotion of chairman of
the national and the report of the committee adopted
committee to the oommittee itself instead without debate of division.
of confiding the selection to the
presiThe report of the committee on resoludential nominee.
Bateman of Maine Boasts
His Fellow
When that portion of tho rules was tion was presented by Senator Jones of
Nevada who read tho platform and adCitizen—No “State Pride** in This Maine reached which provided for tho reversal
of the order of nominating President nnc dress to the people of tile United States
Vice
Delegation—Lafe Pence Likened Sewall
President, “Cyclone” Bavis said lie as printed yesterday.
believed he could now point the way tc
The declaration in favor of free coinage
to Peter Cooper But the Simllee Slump- the haven of
He had
received ami rlaiinnnninff
pence.
HatuI
iooneo n*<vnnh-nr<
from
Nevada and
Illinois in
ed—The Natural Populistic Aversion to pledges
addition to Kansas and Nebraska, that il much applause.
Bath May Have Had Some Influence— the convention proceeded in the regulai
Tho recommondation that Bryan and
order that they
would sustain
the Sewall be
nominated brought the whole
middle of the road” candidate for Vioc
Bryan Says; “Love Me ! Love Sewall!’*
President.. He was willing to trust theii convention to its feet with oheers and
-ucuui ca
UO
tiuitt
li HUUUt
AUVt'lH
good faith and withdraw all obstruction. many demonstrations of delight.
i'he convention was not in the humoi
His Mate.
Francis C. Larno of Oregon moved that
to
tho
After

TO

Simpson,

votes from Kansas, one
goei
(Laughter and applause. )
delegate from Maine wished tc
answer Mr.
Patterson, but tho previous

THE FEET OF THE POPS.

CENTS,

A committee ot one from eaoti delegation was named to notify the candidates
of their nomination.
Nebraska movod it the
Mr. Paco of
sense of the convention that Mr. HcwalL
should come West and Mr. Bryan and
he should receivo the notification of their
nomination by
the convention at Mr.
Brynu’s’ home in Lincoln,Neb., and this
was carried.
At 6.30 the convention adjourned sine dio.

A

SEWALL LIES BLEEDING AT

THREE

LOYAL
Mr.

astray.

During
presentation ceremony
delegates coupie
of fantastically attired individuals
ascended the platform.
They were

WEATHER.

that Marshal

Harunbemon’s attitude at tho
nod
a
coming public peace preserver,
appealing to Sheriff Hurd to revoko Harmon's commission as a deputy sheriff.
The appeal
not iu vain.
was
The
sheriff’s axe fell, and Harmon became an
“ex”-deputy, but not till tho news of the
sheriff’s intention had been
proclaimed
throughout Biddeford and Saoo.
Then followed a stampede of prominent
Republicans who had hitherto
taken Issue with the sheriff. Tho fight
has waged hot siuce then, and every
town has been thoroughly canvassed.
of
Each side is claiming a majority
the delegates thus far ohesau. Hurd’s
to
he
in
the
greatest strength is said
three Berwicks
and
adjacent towns.
Saoo, entitled to IS delegates, will send
np a double headed delegation and the
question of choice between them will be
oarried into the full convention.
Blddeford’s 33 delegates were a prize
worth striviug for. That is why thure
was so much iutereat iu tonight’s caucus
and why the Republican city committee
made such elaborate piaus for averting
trouble and giving everybody ample time
to vote.

resolutions, declaring

fellow, efco.
Tiie only reason that your musical llbrar’
does not contain the scores of tlie great
syni
phonies and operas is because you could 110
play the music if you had it.

STRIKE

Small faction is, aimed at City Marshal
Charles B. Harmon. Messrs. Small and
Harmon long ago had a falling
out.
mixed up
Harmou was accused of being
in the recent attempt to indict Small,
and since the Saco deputy got clear of
the accusation against him he has
been
devoting considerable attention to camping on Harnlon’s track.
At the red-hot caucus of two
months
sots of
ago, when two
delegates wore
ohosen to represent Biddeford at the BanMarshal Harmon was
gor convention,
Hurd
as were also Sheriff
and
eputy Sheriff SmalL fn the thickest of
the fight an attempt was made to run
down the drop-curtain. Marshal Harenemies with
mon was acousad by his
having advised both the dropping of tbo
curtain and* the turning off of the Slights
in the hall." Hero was an opportunity for
the Hurd men to get revenge on Harmen.
The Young Men’s Republican

Total,

S:o«ent

22 TEMPLE ST., Politad, fc

G. H. SCANLAN, IVIgr.

J.

equals,

the number of votes he can rally in his
cause.
has he
So ^prominent a part
taken in tho sheriff contest that ths
name of his
superior officer has been
crowded far into the baokgrouuil.
Sheriff Hurd’s followers claim that
their chief denire is to “turn down”
some of the old <imo Republican
leaders
unto
who are a power
tnemselves.
and
of
Charges
cauutei-ohsrges
unholy
relationship with the rumseilers are free-

BicyiTlpring,

J-

L'llUD

question”

?H“r 'Jay.1 and nominate
will

wore

ford.

The Best

PRICE

Patterson resumed bis seat.
?,’nP80u said bo would onoo more

“/«»

representing
oontost,

1896.

vV r!

«

After John W. Randall had been unani-

Sheriff Looses Bidde-

25,

„h

throughout

mously elected seorotary, a committae of
28, previously agreed upon, and equally

York

Pages,

Uankiller,

Halifax, July 24.—The magistrates ininto the tragedy on board the Herbert Fuller was in progress in Oity hall

quiry

this
afternoon.
Sailor
Brown who
manned the wheel on the night of the
tragedy was according to his own statement at one time a patient in the hospital at Rotterday where he was confined
while mentally doranged. Bis incaroeratlo was the result of his having fired

pistol

at a stranger whom ho imagined
trying to take his life. The seamen
made this statement in explanation of
the story told by. the first mate Bram and
a

was

Frank Loheese another of the crew in
which they declare that Brown
who
Bram of being the triple murderer is himself
a self confessed manslayer.
Loheese says that some days before the
tragedy Bram told him about killing a
man while in Holland and of having escaped conviction on the ground of insan-

acouses

ity.

Bram says Loheese repeatod the story
to him after
the wheelman was put in
irons on suspicion of being the perpetrator
of the three
murderer. Bram declared that Brown always appeared queer
to him
and that
he always thought
Brown needed watohing.
This morning a reporter got a long
story from Brown about this trouble in
Holland.
Brown stated that about four
years ago he made a voyage from ‘Japan
to Anthwerp.
Bofore leaving Japan he
inouned the enmity of the vessel’s mate
and
during the voyage the mat« develpood into an implacable euemy.Brown
by the time the vesseL.reaohed Antwerp
was in almost constant dread that the
mate would kill him.’Brown remained
in Anthwerp
some ^time and fears for
his life still haunted him. He was ever
on the alert to see no hired assassin tried
to killlhim.
From Antwerp he went to
Rotterdam whore ho put up at the house
of some
friends dreading asasinatlon
still
pursued j him. He thought there
was something
wrong with his bead
lihnnrrh

it

it:

tvna

nof,

Irnnmn oranilw mVint

One day while in bedlhe saw
a man
peering from behind thegdoor of
the room. The man disappeared. Brown
secured his revolver and
jumped up,
of the room saw the unlooking out
known man in anothor. room in conversation
with one of the woman of the
house. Brown went back to bed and in a
few minutes sow tbe man’s bead appear
again and look strangely at him. Brown
discharged his revolver the bullet going
through the edge of the man’s ear but
inflicted no further injury. Brown was
arrested and on examination by tbe doctors was pronounced deranged and sent
to an asylum from wbioh place he was
The
discharged.
question now nrisea
was there any derangement of Btowu’s
faculties ut the time of the horror on the
Fuller.
was.

Quiet

in favor of recognizing
Cuban independence was the most
ap
plauded, and after it, in point of popn
one

■

larity

came the one in favor of the lnitia
tive and referendum.
J. S. Coxoy
the
as
representing
minority of the committee on platform
read other propositi ons to be added t<
th® platform,
among them being these

Non-interest bearing bonds, good roads,

extension of suffrage to women, owner
ship and control by the government o
every industry necessary to tbo
wclfan
of tli e community.

Ignatius Donnell of Minnesota, tool
exceptions to this phrase in the plaforn
as to laud,
"private land monopoly,” ai :
well as 'alien
ownorahip shall be
pro
hibited.
He suggested the phrase sliouli
bo accompanied
by the words ‘‘subject t(
the right of every human
being to
■

Continued

on

Second

f’ago.

candidate for vice president was in order, and Alex Troupe of Couneoticuf, a
peisonal friend of Mr. Bewail, formally
put the latter in nomination, the nomination was seconded by Mr.Nile of Ohio,
a

another friend of the candidate ho said
nnd of his father.
There never was a
Sowall who would not go to the stake
for principle aud Arthur Bewail was a
fitting mate for tho grand man Bryan.
Tho nomination
of Mr. Bewail was
made by aoolamntion aud in a diminished
of
measure
spirit, and time the demonstration following Bryans’ nomination
was repeated with variations.
The band
played Amerioafand a verse of that hymn
bv
tlio
was sung
delegates and spectaAn effort was made by a portion
tors.
of the delegates to sing Praise God from
Whom All Blessings Plow, but it was
pitched on too high a key and the atfailed. Chairman St. John was
tempt;
at last enabled to anuounoe that Arthur
Sewell of Maine was nominated as the
candidate for vice president.
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“THE OLD, OLD STORY !”
tlie

Oi

Portland

Ball

Base

St. Louis,

AT ST. LOUIS.
2 00100100301

National

League Standing.
Won.

“TILLAGEKS” KNOCKED US
SILLY

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Baltimore,
Chicago,
Pittsburg,

50

Boston.

43

Brooklyn,

80
85
83
31
23
10

53
01
48

43

Philadelphia,
Washington,

V/® Have Ceased to Pine—The Score

Blifc

to

Four—We’ve

Heard ol

Was

Seven

That

Before—Shall We Win Like Days

of

Yore?—Quoth the Cranklet

more

!—Other

Games—The

lost his

Hits

and

had

nol

footing

in Holding a ball
fro ra
Killeen’s bat in the third inning today,
Portland would have been
shut
out.
Williams tlieu gave Edgar a basB on ball!
and tour singles followod, scoring foui
runs.
Lewiston hit Killeen for five hits
with a total of six in the first, but
got
only five more in the rest of the game.
Sheehan’s hatting and the fielding
ol
Fitzmaurice, Aliiler Cbestnet,
Magoon
and Musser were worthy
of
mention.
Attendance 400. The score:
LEWISTON.
AB R BH PO A E
5
2
5
4
4
4
4
4

1
2
1
1
1
0
0
1
0

2
0
1
0
0
3
0

37

7

10

Sbeohan, If,
Fitzmaurice, of,
Shea, 3b,
Lippert, rf,
Flnnagau, lb,
Miller, ss,
Cbestnet, 2b,
Messer, 0,
Williams, p,
Totals,

6

5
U

0
3
0

0
1

0

7
3

0
1
5
2
0
1

t
C
2
C
C
C
1
(
(

27

10

l

9
2
4

0

PORTLAND.

K

AB R BH PO A

r

In tlie Knox

[special

Never-

Score.

Lewiston, July 24.—If Shea

New Ycrk.
St. Louis,
Louisvillo.

Lost.

Per Ct

20
25
25
87
35
85
43
43
42
40

56
57

.083
,07'J
.671
565
.551
.645
.456
.446
.446
.403
.200
.25U

County League.

to the

press.]

Rockland, July 24.—Rccklaud has
signed Stafford o! lust seasons Lewiston
team. Ho will arrive in tbs
morning
and pitch tho game at Camden in
the
afternoon. It is understood that Morse of
tho Lewiston team
is
to pitch
for
Thomaston.

Baseball Notes.

The Portlands will play the Lewistons
on the Daoring grounds
this afternoon,
and a fine game may bo
looked for as
both teams aro eveningly matched.
Mofor
the
Dougall will probably
pitch
Morse will do
locals, while “Urampa”
his famous smiling turn for tho villagers.
The Irons will play tba Wostbrooks ut
Ligonia, Saturday Tho Irons aro a clack
team and as much may lie
said of the
Westbrooks. Those wishing to sse a good
would
do
well
to
take
a
game
trip to

Ligonie.

Affairs aro assuming definite form in
local base bail circles. Treasurer Murphy
hn9 ebargo of the club for the present but
will probably relinquish hold on it within a fow days to gentlemen who are desirous of fortniug an association.
Yesterday several parties wets seen and as
a result moro thau one-half of an amount
assure a new assoolatlon
necessary to
was secured.
The rest of the funds will undoubtedly
be raised. Sovoral new players will b(
at once secured the club placed on a firm
finanoial basis and base ball worthy ol
liberal patronage assured.

4
10
7
11 1
Edgar, lb,
3
1110
1
Leighton, of,
1
4
113
2
Magoon, ss,
4
0
17
11
Dunoan, o,
4
1
0
1
3
3
THE MYSTIC MEET.
Musser, 2b,
0
4
1
0
0
O’Rourk, rf,
4
0
1
6
0!
Hill, If,
Some Food Horse Racing at Boston Yes0
4
0
0
1!
Gorham, 3b,
110
11
terday.
Killeen, p,4
4
35
7 27
9
!
Total,
Boston, July 23,—There was an In
60000100 0—'
Lewiston,
00400000 0—> creased attendance at Mystio park today.
Portlands.
lwo bas- 1 The 2.03
Earned runs—Lewiston, a.
pace had a lively field of starteri
Stolen basesbits—Shea, Flannagan.
! and all three heats were fighting heats,
Fltzmaurice. First base on balls; b;
Williams, Edgar, Leighton; by Killeen The 2.14 heat was well split up aftei
First base 01
Fitzmaurioe, 2, Lippert.
Pussy Cat, Winfield and Carrie H. hat
errors—Lewiston, 1; Portland, 1. Hit b: each won a heat. Tho race weDt over til;
Fitzmaurioe tomorrow. Best time, 2.13 14.
nitohed ball by
Killeen,
Struok
Passed ball—Duncan.
The results of tho other raoos were as
out—B;
Williams, Edgar 3, Hill, Gorham 2; b; follows;
Williams
Killeen, Blannagan, Miller,
2.13 trot, purse $000. Nosegay, b in,
Time—1
hour, 4 > by Gen. Washington;Bonner won in throe
Umpire—Brady.
minutes.
beats; Queeoiiy, b b, (McDonald), secAugusta Mourning With Us.
ond; Chester, hr h, (Noble), third. Best
Bangor, July 24.—Fumbles by Wiethol E time, 2.13.
;
from
2.08 pace, purse $600. Guinette, b g,
bbu Cavanaugh saved Augusta
shut out today. Wiethol? had the visitor ! by Gambetta, Wilkes (MoClary), won lu
at his mercy. Attendance 400. The score ; threee heats; Roan Wilkes, r b, (Kelly),
04006002 1—1: ! second; Gil Curry, g g (Haight), third.
Bangor,
10000000 1— ! Best time, 2.10 1-4.
Augusta,
2.26 trot, purse;$600. Belle G., bl in, bj
Base hits—Bangor,
17; Augusta, 7
Gov. Benton, (Twitcbell,) won in three
Bat
Errors—Bangor, 2; Augusts, 8.
tcrios—Wiethoil aud Koaoh; Newell ant i heats; Dixinetto, g m, (McDonald) sec
ond, Ventura, oh m, (Howard), third,
Fuller.
Best time, 2.17.
Brockton a Winner.
Brockton, July 24.—It took Brooktor
five innings to solve Horners delivery, to
WESTBROOK.
day, after that he was freely batted. Me
i\< nmi pitched steadily,
and Brockton 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloom of New Yorl
"doing wits generally good.
Attendanci 1
made a visit to this oity yesterday or
HiO Fj The score:
B> nc-kton,
00000221 x—! ; their wedding trip east. Mr. Bloom wai
i’ll rr tucket,
00020000 0—S formerly a partner in tho clothing bus!
L;ts« hits—Brockton, 9; Pawtucket, 6
8. Arenovsky at 87 Maic
ness with Mr.
Irrois—Brockton, 3; Pawtuoket, 1. Bat street. Mr. Bloom’s
many friends extent
'dies—McKenna and Buelow; Hornr ant
congratulations.
Yeager.
The two year old son of Mr. Jarnei
Tits New Bedford-Fall River game a ;
Huston of Brown steet, met with an ao
Fall River, postponed on account of rain
cldent at bis home while at play yesterNew England League Standing.
day morning that may result in the loss
Won.
Lost.
Per

Ct,
of one of his eyes. The little fellow fell
JiTI
down a flight of stairs and struok hie
.68: ! head on the handle of a toy cart.
The
>
.65:
cart was on its side and the cross pin al
t
.63 ! the end of the handle was driven into the
.481 i orbit between the ball of tho oyo and the
.88! i bony plate and was broken oil and re.38: ; malned there. Drs. Smith and Barretl
.38 i were oalled and removed the pin. The
eye was so severely Injured tunc it was
The National League.
tnought bust to call a specialist and Dr.
The following are the results of
thi
Moulton of Portland the oooulist was
games played in the National League : sent for. After a thorough examination
he gave it as his opinion that there was
LOUiaVILLE.
a
possibility that the sight of the eye
03109001 0—1
Louisville,
be
Washington, 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 2 x— j may a saved.
In
oase
before Judge Tolman in the
Base bits—Louisville, 12; Washington
oourt yesterday a story of bru
municipal
11. Errors—Louisville, 4; Washington, 8
tality to a child by its mother was tolc
Batteribs—Cunningham and Miller; Mo by eight well known and reliable ladiei
Kean and MoGuire.
of the East End, which if true relegates
AT CHICAGO.
the mother to the category of a monster,
00020000 0— i The respondent is a resident of Roohes
Chicago,
1
05301001 0—i ter street having moved into a rent then
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Chicago, 10;
Brooklyn, 13 about six months ago. Soon after hei
Errors—Chioago 1: Brooklyn, 1. Bat arrival the people who occupy tbe tone
terles—Friend and Donohue; Ahbey an< l meuC in the’same buiidinu with her test!
Grim.
fy that they hau brought toroihly to tbeh
: attention the tact! that she was beatiuf
and
otherwise inhumanly treating hei
daughter 13 years old. After awhile li
one way and another the attention of th(
neighbors was brought to her conduct
the child and a oomplaint wai
toward
entered
yesterday to Constable Cljuti
and the case brought before Judge Tol
man.
At the trial the witnesses testiUoc
For Bilious and Nervous disorders,such as Win; I that they had seen a little and heat
much. The substance of thoir testimoaj
and Pain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Glddl
was
to tho effect that while they bar
ness. Fullness and Bwolling after meals, DizzI
seen the
mother infliot unusually seven
ness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings o:
oorporal punishment hut a few times bui
that the evidence of^ their ears had let
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
it had gone on to t
them
to believo
tlveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep
alarming extent. The testimony of th<
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb
and a youngei
tho
child
ling Sensations, Ac., when these symptoms ar< mother, father,
sister wbh
directly contrary to the evi
caused by constipation, as most of them are
denco of the witnesses for the state. Altei
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENT1 giving
the case n careful hearing tin
MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Every sufferer li judge found probable cause and bonne
tho woman over to the grand jury in th<
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pllli
sum of $200.
and they will be acknowledged to lx
Kecbab division, S. of T., with ladies
go on a
trolley ride to Fort Allen Pari;
and Riverton this evening.
Complaints have been made by neigh
BEECHAITI’S PULLS, taken as directed
hors of Mrs. Augustus S. Wentworth,
Trill quickly restore Females tocomplete health
who resides on Haskell street, that she
They promptly remove obstructions or lrregu
abuses her two daughters, Josie, agec
iaritles of the system. For a
ton, and Nellie, aged nine, hut more
The complaint al
particularly Josie.
leges that tho child does not receivo prop
er treatment; is kept from the neighbor
confined to an uppei
| ing ohildreu andhouse
1
a great part
of tin
cliamhor in the
of tho neighbors,
one
time; and that
Mrs. William Berry, laBt winter inter
they act lliio magic—a few doses will work won
rupted the respondent while she wa;
beating the child with a piece of stovi
dot’s upon the Vital Organs; strengthening th
hefori
wood.
Tho case wns brought
muscular system, rostoring the long-lost com
Judge 'Holman Thursday. Mrs. Went
I lesion, bringing back the keen edge of appe
worth claimed all thu assaults sho liar
::c, and arousing with the Rosebud o
over made on her children was when shi
.d'callli tho whole physical energy o
spanked them. She never used a stiot
She kepi
io human frame. Those are facts admitted b; r
ot any description to thorn.
.ousamls, in all classes of society, and one o t her childron away from the other ohild.en, who aro mostly hoys, because tin
V best guarantees to the Nervous and Dobiii
boys use profane language
Judge 'J’olJ Is that McccIiamSs Pills have tin
man hound Mrs. Wentworth over to
thr
vwest Sale of any Patent Medicln J
Sepember term of tho Superior Court.
the
World#
!r*
Rev. Goo. D. Lindsay, of
Portland
will prenoh at the Warren
chnroh ot
M.
Sunday, July 30, and Rov. K.
Cousous of Gray, will prenoh at the same
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxe 5 church on Sunday, Aug. 2ud. Mr. War
ren, the pastor, is absent on his vacation
25c. at Drug Stores, or will be sent by D. £
Kuv. F. W. Smith, pastor of the M. E
..genta. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., Nei t
church at Peaks island,
will preach a
ex
the Baptist church next Sunday in
lork, poet paid, upon receipt pf prloe. Boa
change with the pastor.
tree upon appUsatlon.

Fall River,
Brockton,
Bangor,
New Bedford,
Pawtuoket.
Portland,
Augusta,
LeWlston,

A

40
40
88
35
33
26
26
25

22
28
30
30
35
41
42
43

Wonderful Medicine

‘‘PECULIAR POPS.”

GOT TOGETHER

8

102100000301 5—13
Baltimore,
BnBe hits—St. Louis, 12; Baltimore, 21.
Errors—St. Louis, 4; Baltimore, 6. Batteries— Douoliuo and MoEariand; Hoffor
aria Clark.

Sine.
THE

x—

Impaired DIgestior
Disordered Liver

Bewhiskered

Some Humors of the

Conferees of the Two Conventions
at Last Meet.

St. Louis, July, 24.—It is not stretching the Iaot to say th3t one of the best
dressed women in Sc. Louis today was
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease, tho Joan of Aro

i.3 likely to
showery.

NATIONAL BANK

PRESIDENT SEWALL.

gown hero every time she comes
out. She is a bit vain, but perhaps few
women are so vain as to give their confidence to gentlemen of tho press to the
new

extent that Mrs. Loase givos hers. Eor
instance she said to a reporter today:
Bcspenk Union for Silver’s
Cause, 15ut
‘‘Young man my waist measure is S3.
Arthur Sewall, Silver Plated Though
My bust measure is 3(i, and I want to say
Ho Be, Will Not Go Down the Heal that
this is the perfection of woman”
hood.
Populist Throat.
Tho reporter did not ask for any furSt. Louie, July 21.—Tlio
conforenoe ther measurements though Mrs. Lease
to continue tho discuscommittee appointed by the silver and appeared willing
One of the peculision of the subject.
Populist conventions finally got together arities of the Joan of Aro is a vein whiob
this atternoon and readied an agreoment. starts at her loft temple and runs down
of her neck and face. It Is not
the
o£
The organization
commitloe the side
the vein either that is a peculiarity, but
was effected by making Weirwiio o£ Minthe way this vein acts when she becomes
For two
nesota chairman.
hours the intensely interested or oxoited about
committee debated all sorts of
proposi- anything. When she starts to speak this
is not noticeable, but as she gets
tions, tho fight particularly ceutering vain
warmed up to her work it begins to swell
about
proposed endorsement o£ Mr. and in a short time it stands out like a
Sewall for Vice President. The Southern whipcord
from
the
roots of her hair
Populist members of the committee re- way down to her neck. Some of her male
weru
friends
discussing the peculiarity
jected every suggestion likely to favor of the action
of this
vein today and
the Chicago nominee for vice president one said:
and the silver members finally becom“It’s very strange,! wonder whnt causing discouraged confined their efforts to es it?”
said anothor,
“Ob!”
“that’s easy
getting the parties united on common enough
That is the vein that goes to
ground.
the wheel department.”
This was effected by the adoption of the
To show the rogpoot that tho mossbaek
following: Resolved, That it is the sense
delegates to the Incubator Convention
of this oonferenoe oommittee that union have for their
permanent chairman, Wiluu
ui
liam T. Sc. John, a little dialogue may
ivixvtS) luuiuiiiuji icupiB s x arty,
It
was between two delebe
quoted.
sliver
men, Free Silver Demoorats and
gates, one boing in his stocking foot and
Republicans is expedient and should ho the other fully dressed.
effeotsd at onoe for the purpose of achiev“That man”
said the fully dreBsed
ing a vlotory for the advancement of man, “gave up an $18,000 a year place to
free silver man.”
boa
The man who
free silver in November.
shoes oft dropped his jaw and
bad his
Ihe adoption of this resolution leaves
gazed in open mouthed astonishment for
each party free to pursue any course it a moment, th«u he gasped:
“Eighteen thousand dollars a year.
The oommittee adjourned
sees proper.
Gosh, when lie they going to take him to
sine die.
the asylum."
MORE UNSATISFACTORY.
Bradgtreets Find

Tittle of Encouragement

to

Report.

New York, July 24.—Bradstrnets
towill say:
Telgrapbio, rail and
mail advices from the commercial
and
industrial oontres, indicate a more
unmorrow

satisfactory state of trade.

Jobbers and
retail houses show further caution in the
matter of securing supplies buying for
actual needs to a degree not heretofore
reported. There is no outlook favoring
an early revivui of trade, while
the volume of sales continues light
and pnoos

low, with a further restriction of oredit.
The general money imitket is dull, due
not only ta caution on tbe part of banks
in discounting, but to the falling
off in
demand. Unfavorable orop reports from

Nebraska caused a cancellation of
some
orders, and the long continued rains in
have
clucked
Tennessee
business.
Louisiana reports the now rye crop short,
and Oregon
and Eastern Washington
that the long continued dry season has
had on unfavorable effeot on the wheat
orop.
favorable
feature
The single
in
Chicago’s trade situation is the moderately increased orders for dry goods and
hardware, almost every other lino is
Relatively few St
quiet or depressed.
Louis salesmen are on tho road.
A few
others will start soon.
£ Omaha’s clothing trado is brisk, and
other lines slow.
Relatively favorable
adviceB are from Baltimore, where ordors
in general lines fairly satisfactory volume
in the
of business is larger than
liko
period of 1895 and from Galveston where
business generally
promises improvement.
Tbe Industrial situation is somewhat
more depressed, particularly in iron
and
steel, prices for most varieties, which are
notably southern pig iron, are shaded.
The enouiaging feature in iron and stool
is the extent to which stacks have blown
out. There is a new scale of wages asked
for by tbe iron and steel workers, and it
Is largely aooeded to.
is
Production
materially ourtailert
and
among manufacturers of woolens
nnff.nna

AS

hfiTPt.nfnrfi.

Ill

lnrntrtnfiwo

hardware, silver, jewelry, and lumber industries.
Shoe factories are busy, mostly
orders.
The Greenacre

on

old

Conference.

Elliot, July 24.—A large audience gathered at the home conference at Greenacro
this
afternoon to listen to Mrs. John
Vanoe'Gheney who delivered an able address on musio and life. Tomorrow evening Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz of Boston
will lead a
of children.

discussion

the

on

training

Mr. J. E. Greene of New York of the
of
Sentenue & Green, 'is at the
Ottawa house Cushings Island.

firm

The Populist convention opened yesat just sixtoen minutes to one.
terday
“Cvclone” Davis hanuened to look at
tho alock as the preacher was saying his
prayer and he became very much excited.
Clapping his neighbor on the back he
exclaimed:
“Ye gods the fatos are with us. Will
sixteen to one the
you look at that now:
hands ot the clock point.”

of some kind with tho word
“crucify” on it.
At
tho Populist convention a banner
was trotted out hearing a picture of Herr
Most and McKinley aud this inscription,
“The Modern Herod and Pilate unite
to crucify tho common people.
About
a third o£ the convention
delegates rush
around
crying “Crucify!
Crucify!”
When they haven’t got anything better
to
say they howl up and down everywhere :
“Cruoifv the goldbug 1 Crucify him !”
Their
idea of cruclilxtion is jabbing
him through with a pitchfork a la TillThe women delegates to the convention are kioking because the hotels have
made a rule that women shall have liberty only in the ladles’ parlors. The ladies’
parlors as a rule are small and stuffy.
Mies Helen Hartlett Mitchell, the Hon.
Sookloss Simpson's pet poet, was encountered by a reporter at the Laclede today.
She said:
“Eour times they told me to go baok
into the
ladies' parlor when I wanted
to
come out.
They said to me. “Why
are you not oontontfWhat do you want?'1
and I replied,
“Why I want to see the
men." Oh.it is so different in Kansas.
treat
us
out there just as if we
They
were
somebody. Here they don’t know
how to treat a lady,” and she was almost
on the point of shedding tears.
One

Pop

its

missing.

WHEN

ALL ELSE
>

a 4

FAILS.

£y

Tho

Inoubator convention haa had a
hard time getting nnybody to
pray for it aud at last accounts It is still
marching around without Drayers. It
has hired a minister each day", biit at the
opening of each session it is announced
that “The Rev. Mr. So-and-So, who was
requested to open this session with praybeen suddonly called out of town.
er has
I hope that wo are all in a sufficiently
prayerful condition.” This announceeach time has been greeted with
ment

considerable applause.

The Populist uewspapor out here dethe condition
scribes
of mind of the
Populists thus:
“Isn’t this show ours? ’Course it is.”
“Well Why in Halifax do wo have to
buy tickets?” “I don’t know.” “Wal,
do
I.” “It’s
a gosh durned
neither
That's what it Is.
shame.
The trick of the crooks at Chicago in
a
crown and liaranging for
free silver and then picking pockets is
being repeateu hero. A well known local
orook operated last night In the Iiindeil.
So fur as is known he didn’t get anything but he stirred up the crowd. He
was the hottest free silver advooate that
could ho found in the oity of St. Louis,
and he hnd a big crowd around him when
the police arrived and threw him nut.
The Incubator oanvontion lias

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back,
Sciatica.

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach

or Liver
Nervousness.
Nervous

Ills,

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.

WITHOUT A RIVAL

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826

Broadway, New York.

last

till

supply

a

come

you

year.
require is probably
and in

you

here,

than else-

where.
It is

big department

a

of itself, the Kid Gloves,
a prominent
feature ofand

business,

our

the

important stock

most

we

We couldn’t sell

carry.

many Gloves
didn’t sell good

if

We

confi-

so

have

dence

such

in the

sell that

we

of

we

ones.

Gloves

we

busting or
breaking
misfitting or proving uasatisfactory, in any way,
we warrant
every pair—
so

all

relieved

are

you
and

responsiyou
buy

care

bility

when

Gloves of

a

curios-

woman

sergeant-atMiss Lillian M. Hanley.
She is
arms.
Her father is a delegate to the oanveutlon and brought her on ami got her the
job. She does duty just the same as the
meu sergeant-at-arms do and is stationed
the stage to look after the reporupon
a

ters.

Miss MaoDould, one of tlio telegraph
operators at the Lindell hotel is responsible for the following:
“They wore Populists,” sho said, “and
they woro long gleouy whiskers, rural
Back oonts and expressions of wonder.
had just come down the rnable
They

steps from the fourth floor one a little
i, advanco of the other. They stood near

imy dosk.

said one. ‘Mornthe reply.
‘Say, what was that thing in my
room that looked like a coffin?’ asked the
first.
••
‘That puzzled me. There was just
such a damn thing in my room, said
the other.
‘‘
‘Why, you don’t mean the hath tub,
do yon friend,’ said a bystander who
liail overheard the conversation.
“Well, now, maybe it was. I never
seen anything lik) That up In our county. Wlmt’s it fu, anyway?’
‘It’s used for bathing purposes.’
‘Well, what does that mean?’
*■
‘Why, to wash yourself in.’
‘What’s
tlie matter with the old
the wash
pump that stands out doors and
basin?’ said the delegate and then both

‘Morning,neighbor,’

ing,

was

laughed.—(N.

Y. Sun.)

Evening.

Concessions in price that are extraordinary—but we want to close
the season with the lightest stock we’ve ever had.
The whole store is
in a bargain mood—but these quotations will show how much in earnest
we are.
•

life’ Sit

■ ■

lists.

us.

■

One lot of Men’s Silk
We are making a Shirt Waist opporTies, consising
tunity for Saturday, cutting prices of of 1 uur-in-Hands, Tecks and Band Bows,
25c
and
50c qualities,
regular stock not wholly unselfishly:
Saturday 17c
part for your benefit, part for ours. each.
But all the pecuniary gain is yours; we
Sliirts.
Men’s Fancy Percale Shirts,
We do not intent to carry over a Garner s percale,
lose.
fancy stripes and
single Shirt Waist to next season. We checks, with 4 detachable collars, reguwant our counters clear for whatever lar $1.75 quality, custom
made, Saturday
advantage .may come for the coming $2.25 each.
season.
We shall be as glad to sell at
Fancy Percale Short Bosom Shirts,
this loss as if you bought it at the profit detachable collars and
cuffs, Saturday
prices because wo want to sell; you will $1.25.
want to buy we are sure.
Our regular $1.25 line Saturday 86c.
Everybody
likes to save. Plainly a clear saving in
Fancy Negligee Shirts, attached colthese offerings—every one. One dollar’s lars, $1.25 quality, 86c.
75c quality Men’s Fancy Shirts, a small
worth is just twice as big as others in
lot of theso 70c quality Saturday, 40c.
waists.

take all risks
or

and

Saturday

Op<in

to

finer and

larger,
variety

better

of

SATURDAY,

again

What

next

BARGAINS

-FOR-

maybe you’d thought

to take home

1

Our regular $1.25 Waists, in black and
white stripes, dresden effect, linen color
with red stripes; every one our regular
$1.25 quality, Saturday 50c each.
Our

regular $1.50 Waists, in pink, blue
heliotrope grounds, figured anc
striped, Saturday 98c each.
and

Our

regular $1.75

qualities,

French

muslins

Persian

effects,

with white collars

cuffs,

detachable

and

collars,

I

dainty

figured

dimities
anc

Saturday

$1.25.

1?ou

can

get anything

you want in men’s HosiWe say the
ery here.
most about ‘‘Onyx” and

buy that kind
if possible, because we
think Onyx is best; not
only the best for selling
but the best to buy. We
get you

to

have the other kinds too,
and from 25c up.
And

women’s

and

children’s.

OWEN.

MOORE &

CO.

SEWALL SOAKED.

His name is

mighty

ity iu the person of

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS

Gloves,

go for

to

WITH

H

and he comes from ShreveContinued from First Png.e
Nicholson,
He loft the Lindell hotel at
port, Me.
”
noon
(Cries of good
yesterday and he hasn’t been heard home on the land.
of since. The police were asked to look greeted this.)
A motion tc oall states for nominations
for him t oday.

gathering

Electricity Cures

Port-

know

where
and

LOADED

a

are

of the town, you
of
course

stores

cartoon

man.

read-

are

stranger
land, a visitor, and not
the
yet familiar with
don’t

AOTEKT18EMEHTS.

25. 1896.

in

Billy
Bryan, the Boy Orator of the
Platte,lins ilrcd a heap of “cruoiflxion”
into tho campaign so far. Everywhere
you go in St. Louis you see either o sign,
“No crown of thorns, no cross of gold,”
or a

you who
ing this

IF

NEV<

ADVKETISEMENTS.

mMsoITT TmmiL

be

Portlaud, July

Populist convention. Mrs. Lease
confided to a reporter that she wears a

STICK AT

NEW

The weather today

of tho

THEY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dele-

gates at St. I.ouls.

k WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Weak Stomach

NE W

for Vice President was carried. At 6.35 p.
order
m., the convention was called to
by Senator Alien.
Delegate Pollock of
a
member
of
the
silver
con.Mississippi,
vention was Introduced and
read the
platform adopted by that body. When he
reached the oonclusion and state
that
Aryan had been nominated for the Presidency, there was an outburst of applause
drowning the further announcement of
the nomination of Sewall for the
Vice

Presidency.

Mr. Baumann of Alabama named for
Vioe President, Bepresontatlve Skinner
of
North
Representative
Carolina;
Howard of Alabama placed in
nomination Hon, Thomas E. Watson the late
from
Populist congressman
Georgia.
Watson’s nomination was seconded by
several states.
Colorado being called, yielded to Mr.
Penoe, who began by saying:
“Mr. President—In order to draw the
rolson quickly and have it out, let me
say my purpose is to give some reason or
try to give some reason why wo should
nominate Mr. Arthur Sewall for
Vioo
President. (Considerable
applause followed by hisses.) Penoe continued.
Do
vnn

Irnnw that, Inna hflfnrp.

iu this

nnv

fight for.reform|and

nf

na worn

against the
gold ring that Sewall war aotively in ttio
fight? Jt mnboi no difference ns to the
Tho Vice President
merits of tho min.
does not amount to much nnlesB
the
President is a consumptive, and
Billy
Bryan is no consumptive. Sowall stands
personally amounting to nothing as far
as I am concerned.
If I wore following
my own heart tonight I would go either
anil take
for Skinner or Watson
the
chance of beating McKinley. You speak
of Sewnll as a millionaire. Whoso picture
is this, (pointing to a portrait of
Peter
Cooper) a millionaire who was willing to
expand his money in a righteous way.
Weller of Iowa nominated Frank Burkett of Mississippi.
Captain Burnham of Tennessee nominated A. L. Mims of Tennessee.
Bateman of Maine protested
against
the nomination of Sewnll. The statement
that Sewall was formorly a greenbnoker
he denounced ns absolutely false.
Sewall
had not one particle of
sympathy with
the People's party, oxoept as to the item
of silvor, which was the least among the
Populists demands. Sewall had been
President of the Maine Central road and
in the last years of his
administration
the wuges of the omployes wore out ton
per cent.
A comparison of Sewall with
Peter Cooper was an insult to tho immortal dead. He appealed to the convention
not to foroe that bitter chalice to the lips
of the Populists
Bateman
of Maine.
closed with the
nomination of
Major
Page of Virginia,
president of the
National Farmers’ Allianoe,
saying it
was a nomination which would thrill the
pride of every Southern heart.
F. M.
Fogg of Michigan, formerly of
Sewall
Maine,
attempted to defend
stating that he (Fogg) had run for Conthat
gress on the greenback tioket and
Sewall had given him $700
for his expenses. As he progressed, dissatisfaction

"White Dimity Shirt Waists, detachable
white collars, $2.25 quality, Saturday
$1.75.
This has been

Children’s Blouse

a

great Parasol

season

here, and wo have only a
We
Fancy Parasols left.

Ms.

few of tho
want to sell
one
and
have
marked them at just
every
One.llalf Price.

White lawn, with colored sailor collars
cuffs, ruffled front, collars and cuffs.

Ladies’ Kails. Leather Belts, with
the new harness buckle, in colors, 25c,

and

Better oualities, in colors and black,
color, old blue, and white
pique deep sailor collar and 50c.
50c quality White Leather Belts, Satcuffs; been selling at $1.25 and $1.50;
2 5c.
urday
75c.
Saturday
Belts of all kinds, Silk Belts, from
25c to $1.25 each.
Children’s Windsor
Special sale
A largo variety of Leather Belts.
Ties, 25c Ties, for 12 l-2c each.
Ladies’ mackintoshes. Half price
and less for the balance of them,
everyOur cloak room must be cloared of its one
perfect in every way, and up to dato
This is an opportunity for you
present stock by the middle of August. in style.
Unless you’ve been in lately or read our to get a
$6.00
ads, you’ve no idea for how little we are $12.00 Mackintosh for
$10.00 Mackintosh for
5.00
selling Ladies’ Coats, Capes, Separate $8.00 Mackintosh for
4.00
and
Skirts, Petticoats, Wrappers
Suits,
Every garment at onc-itaif the
and Children’s Jackets and Suits.
regular price.
Also

linen

with white

Saturday Bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s
Hosiery and Underwear*

mnm
with bis remarks grew intense,
and he
was hooted into silence.
Many delegates
attacked Bewail as a millionlre, banker
and railroad magnate.
The voting for Vioe President bogan ut
12.05 a. m.
Tho call of tho roll was
completed at 12.25. Then Burkett of Mississippi withdrew his name. Sir. Mims of
asked his friends to
Tennessee
next
oast their votes for Watson and then the
ohange of votes began and delegates almost tumbled over themselves to change
votes to Watson and he soon had ehough
votes to insure his nomination. A motion was made to suspond the rules and
make Watson the unanimous choiue of
As soon as this was
the
convention.
done the lights
went out and the hall
remained in darkness exoept for candles
the reporters supplied. Tne sergeant-atarms
implored the audience not to be
stampeded. A horrible din arose out of
the darkness.
In 10 minutes after the
lights gave out a feeble gimmer again
shown which
increased. The
slowly
chair announced Mr. Watson tho unanimous
choice for Vico President. Gen
Weaver tried to get the convention to adjourn which was cried down. Tho ohairman
announced that the next order of
business was tile selection of a national
committee.
Tho convention refused to aocopt that
and the chair
thereupon put the motion
to adjourn and declare* it carried and
at 12.50 the convent!* n a journed until
9 tomorrow forenoon.
DUBOIS
Republican Bolter at

TALKS.

a

Bryan Meeting

In

in favor of silver, I will oontend in th<
future as in the past for that principle,
fcio long
as
we
reinaiu in
tho golf
standard no amount of protection
will
proteot our manulacturera and laborers,
Hence it Is ray duty to aid iu the restore
tion
of silver
first,
leaving othet
questions in abeyance until this isaocom,
plished. Our candidate for President.
Mr.
Bryan, by his high personal
character, his ability, his patriotism, aiu|
his unswerving devotion to the causu ol
bimetalisin is entitled to the energetic
support of every one who desires to succor the country from this distress
which
we cannot shake off so
long as we cling
to tho single gold staudard.

BRYAN

IN

MAINE-

Plans for the Coming Trip

to

the

Past

Llnoolu, Neb., July 24.—The plans of
Bryan for the campaign are gradually shaping into something definite and
Mr.

when the

committee on notification anthe date of the rally in
New
York, at which he will ho informed of
his selection as the
candidate of
the
will prepare
Domocratio party he
a

nounces

partial programme of his movements.
will
It is not likely that Mr. Bryan
spend much of his time in Lincoln after
he starts out on tho stomp. He does not
wish to be spared during the campaign,
and his stump speaking tour is liable to

he a record breaker.
From present indications it is probable
that August 10 or 12 will-bo tbe date of
the notification in New York.
Mr. Bryan will start eust fiom Lincoln
Denver, Col., July 24.—The postponed
about five days before tbe day fixed for
ratification of the nomination of Bryan
As oontomplated at present
that event.
and Sewnll by the Demoorats of this
city, Mr. Bryan will mako a through trip to
was held last
night in the Broadway Chioago. From that place he will proceed to Pittsburg and mako an
address
theatre and an immense uudienoe
was
From Pittsburg ho will go to
there.
present.
Washington nnd en route to Now York
The silver Republican Senators Dubois will also stop over in Philadelphia.
From Now York Mr. Bryan will go to
and Mantle nnd Congressmen
Hartman
Bath, Maine, where he is to bo the guest
und Shrafroth had seats on the
stage.
of Mr. “ewall for a short time.
It is
Senator Dubois,
for
his associates, probable that ho will
mako some
aden route.
dresses
made an aadross which
first
was
his
Maine audiences aro llublo to see somepublic nttorunoe sinoe the St. Louis con- thing of him and he will
then go westvention. He said in part:
ward. The date of his roturu to
Lincoln
“You honor us tonight witli this great baa pot been
arranged.
demonstration because wo have declared
that Bryan and Sowall represent for this
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE
DAY.
campaign the cause of the people. There
is hut one issue before us today.
I am
Take laxative Brouio
Quinine
Tablet
a believer in the
prinoiple of protection, all druggists refund the money if it fail
and if ter this money question is settled to cure.
Denver.

my30dlawtf

POLICE
Nuisance

Nixon

MATTERS.

Case

SOUTH

Settled-Two

Boys

Arrested for Drunkenness,

The soap manufauturer agreed to
clean np his premises and abate the nuis-

court.

and tbe board
press tbe oase.

At

a

meeting

of the

directors

of the

Washington County railroad at Calais
Tuesday the county offioers, State railroad commissioners and contractors being present, the final details in reference
Mr Mitohell
route wore settled.
said he should immediately transfer his
plant from Jonesboro to Calais and set
to work proceeding towards Eastport,
to the

and the survey shows that the line between the two oitiea is to comparatively
easy construction, the bridge between
Carlow’s Island and Pleasant Point be-

ing the only important structure of Its
class on the route.
Tnere was a question as to whether
Calais was ta be entered at the frontdoor
through Robbinston and Rod Beach, or
the backway by Charlotte and Hilltown,
and it is settled In favor of the latter on
aocount of the great saving of expense.
Tho contractors are- owners of the old

not

Thomas A.
Maurice L. Sears and
Sears, two boys whose lather and mother
are now serving sentenoes in jail, were
arrested Wednesday by Officer Morse for
intoxicated. Theyjwere fined $3 and

being

oosts and being

unable to

pay

the

fine

committed to jail.
Roy Murphy, formerly of Portland, arrived hero yesterday morning from Boston and was turned over to the police for
evading his fare and was fined $10 and
were

costs.

Democratic Comity Convention.
Domooratio County Convention
will be held today at City Building
where four Senators, Judge and Register
of Probate, Sheriff, Attorney, Treasurer
and Commissioner will be nominated.
Bicyole Accident.

Baring railroad, and by
utilizing several miles of track in entering that city a great saving will be
made in expense of grading and land
damages, and the back route from Den-

of

One

E.

Hay

H.

&

Warren
Son’s -clerks,
Merriman, residing in South Portland, met with quite
a serious
aooident
yesterday morning
while coming from the ferry boat. The
is
over
a
nysville
comparatively essy young man was riding ulong Commer
country for construction. In Charlotte oial street, and was just about to turn
it Is to run east of Mount Tom crossing into Moulton street, when a team came
between Bake Peunamaquon and Round rapidly around the corner and collided
Somewhere here the Eastport with tbe
Pond.
The young man
bicyclist.
branoh will connect a track sixteen miles
to town making the distance between
Eastport and Calais about thirty miles,

thrown off under the hcrse’s feet
and the wheel was badly wrecked. The
rider’s clothes were torn and his arm

slightly longer than the present stage

and

ronte.
Pembroke will be on the branch with
Crosa station near the old iron works.
sing at that point the road will run
through a natural depression in the hill
opposite on to Little River in Perry,
a station, then down
by Pleasant Point, orossing to Carlow’s
Island, and over to Moose Island, following the deserted road until approaching

where there will be

VUO

UlIU

VU

IUV

U11

Cljv

U^v.1

baso of the hill part the way up to Kendall’s Hoad it will push along the Carrying Place going around the eastern
ride of Holmes' Hill which Prinoo Re-

gent’s Redoubt crowns, tbon turning
from the shore at Harrington’s Beaob
crosses the Old Road just below the junction at Pike’s Corner, over thp old Catholic cemotery, Cbadbourne’s and Battery
fields, in rear nf the houses fronting on
the county road, and crossing Washington stieot extension to tho level open
place between that and Key street.
Somewhere there will be looated the passenger station. Th demands of freight
transportation will require 'accommodations downtown so the track will be continued around through the valley, skirt-

ing the northern shore of Shack ford’s
Cove to the water front at the end of
Sea street.
It is learned that the railroad to Kennebago dependg on the action of the
Phillips & Rangeley road and the Read-

lsigton Lumber Company. A railroad
official says the Sandy River and Maine
Central are ready to go ahead. It Is understood that the railroads have made an
oiler to

the

Berlin

Company

Falls

to

transport from Kennebago Lake all their
lumber to their markets at a rate of only
dollar per thousand feet more than
they now nay from Berln Falls. This
means that the Berlin Falls Company
one

must run their lumber from the foot of
Kennebago lake to Berlin Falls, for less
dollar per thousand feet, or los8
money. It is estimated that there is on
than

a

the Seven Ponds land over 200 million
feet, and an equal amount on the Ken-

nebago township. Four hundred million
feet over the narrow guage roads would
mean an immense amount of business.
The Bangor & Aioosook has reo8ived
eight carloads of seventy-two pound steel
rails whioh they will lay from Dover and
Foxcroft towards Greenville.
The old
rails will bo used in the yard in Old
Town. Eventually the whole road will
have heavy rails.
just alter

tne l.iu tram over tne Maine

Central left the Dover station

Wednesday

Mrs. Abner L. Palmer and her daughter,
Sirs. Charles Parsons, and a child, all ot

Foxoroft,

driving across the rails,
when the train approached. Mrs.
Parcone jumped from the carriage,
striking
She was picked up unconon her head.
scious and oarried*into the house near by
were

Buck sent
for. Tho doctor
and Dr.
found that she had received a cut on her
head, but did not consider the iniury serious. Mrs. Palmer and the child remained in the carnage and escaped un-

injured although the train barely missed
ft.
The

City’s Coal.

The Argus of yosterday made an atto show that the City Government
committee on public buildings had made
A contraot for coal at a higher prioe that

tempt

that at which the committee

on

fire

advertised for proposals, nod awardr
ed the oontract to the lowest bidder, the
This
Randall & McAllister Company.
oontract was to include the coal for fire

ings

department,

but after the

proposal

was

received, the Are department ooramittea
was Informed by a looal dealer that he
would sell the coal at about $5 50 a ton.
This led to a outting of prices among the

dealers,
made

until

&

Randall

McAllister

tho Are department
ooal, lower than that of choir competitors, thus getting the seoond oontract
also, receiving in the one case $6.15 a
long ton, and in tho snomd.Qo. 25 a long
ton. The second reason for a lowor price
on the two lots is that while the coal for
the public buildings must be delivered
in small lots all through the winter and
a

new

price

on

spring, that for the Are

department

bo delivered immediately.
that tho reduction is duo

was

leg badly scratched and bruised.
The owner of the team drove off, but
was found later in the
day and finally
concluded to settle tbe bill for damages.
the accident was due to his own carelessness in being on tbe wrong side of
the street and driving too rapidly.
as

Mr. Casaesa, the fruit
with one of the Postal

can

It will he seen
to a war of
rates among the dealers, over the smaller
•mount of coal which the city needs.

denier,

oollided

Telegraph boys

Portland Pier, and as
yesterday
a result the boy will
have to walk until
iiis wheel can be repaired. Mr. Casassn
noon on

riding

when

AETKETISEMENTS.

_SET*

ADVEKTISEJttEilTB.

The South Portland Republicans
are
to talk about their candidate
the Legislature. Mr. A. L. Cole,
:or
who has served two terms, will probably
aot run agaia. Mr. M. B. Fullor is
?pokon of foi the place.
Walter Stevens,
Lendell Curtis and
Koy Elliot are spending their vacations
in camp at Higgin’s Reaoh.
Mrs. Daniel Riohards Is at Old Orchard
’or the summer with her nieoe,
Mrs.
Dhailos Studley.

|

-----XQX-•

I

visiting her sister,
Hutchinson, Pino street.
F. Pugsley is very ill at her

Mr.Woston Frank is
Mrs. Asa

Mrs. C.
home on Kinoaid street.
Capt. O. W. Smart, inspeotor of dredging, who has been at Freeport during tho
iummer, returned,homo yesterday.
Mrs. Rice is visiting her daughter Mrs.
E. M. Whitney, Sawyer street.
Mr. Fred

Mospau, the South Portland
is on Ills vaoation, and is training for the New England fair races which
he will enter.
H. H. Pettee is very slok at his
home
on Preble street.
Mr. William Cobb and family of Liynn,
visiting Capt. Daniel White.
Mr. N. E. Gordon and son Eddie have
returned homo
after
a short visit to
are

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Hurricane island.
Mrs. C.

visiting

Blake of

W.

her

brother

New York,
is
A. Dyer,

Mr. Fred

Dress Trimmings.
Braids and Buttons.
Spool Silks and Cottons,
Toilet Articles.
Veilings and Laces.
Notions.
Handkerchiefs.
Embroideries.
Skirts and Hustles.

Dyer street,
Mr. J. P. Farnham, who has bean very
ill has entirely recovered and Is able to
be about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of
Manchester, N. H., are at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Johnson on High
street for a two weeks visit.
Mr. A. J. Doughty of Lynn, has moved
to this Dlaoo and will oconpy tho house of
his brother, George Doughty on Marri-

”T Seven” at Higgins boaoh.
Mrs. J. L. Sanford of Forest street
entertaining relatives.
airs.

Bum

spokes.
T he boy was thrown olf, but was not
injured. Neither could really be blamed
for the accident, but Mr. Cnsaasa told
the boy to have his wheel repaired at
onoe and bring the bill
to him. and he
would pay half the expense of the repairs. tie said that although he did not
consider himself to blame, it was one of
those accidents liable to occur at any
time, and he did not wane the boy t o bo
the loser.
Opeu Air Services.
The following speakers have been secured for the Open Air Services on Howard street Sunday afternoons at 5 o’clock:
July 26—Rev. T, S. Samson.
August 2—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, L). D.
August U—W. C. T. U. meeting, conducted by Mrs. L. M. N. Stevons. Miss
of Mississippi,
Belle
will
Kearney,

speak.
August 16-Rev. J. B. Shepherd.
Puzzle.

The Uottle

To the Editor of the Press:
paper that comes to me
weekly, an article taken from your colto a bottle puzzle made
umns, relative
I noticed in

a

and owned by Mr. Alrnon Sawyer of
Madison, Maine.
Judging from the article mentioned
the puzzle must be similar to one in tho
possession of Mr. Alfred Harvey of Austerlitz, Columbia Co N. Y„ on whose
mantel, when I visited hint last, stood
a (lask
shaped bottle that would hold
considerably less then a half pint, and
inside of which was a miniaturo ax, saw
and saw buck. The ax lay on tbe bottom. and the saw hung on the buck precisely ns a man would hang a real one
These three
when he went to dinner.
toys were within ono sixteenth of an inch
as long ns the bottle was wide the longest
way and in place of a cork, like the Sawfitting ping
yer puzzle, was a tight
with a cross nieoe below. Said cross niece
was long enough to prevent the ping
from turning around. The blade of the
little saw was steel, properly
notohed,
the regulation shaped
while the ux hid
head and helve, tho former also of steel,
examined this bottle puzzle of Mr. Harvey’s very carefully, and oenludod it
might bo just possible to fit the small
tools together as they were on the Inside
but how ever the piug and cross
piece
I asked
were placed in position bent me.
not
been
had
blown
bottle
Mr. H. if tho
around the plug, but he said “No” and
told mejwho made the whole thing as I
saw it.
I .have forgotten the man’s name
however, but as Mr. Havoy is a substanat the addresB I mential farmer living
tioned, no doubt the bottle stands in the
find the man
same place yet and if I can
who made it alive, Mr. Sawyer will have
a olaimaut for those §25.
Respeotfullv yours,
J. V. V. WILLIAMS,
Chatham Centre, N. Y. July 20, 1896.
Forest

Kink.

City

remain

to see
Holland
and
afternoon and
see them.
Mr.

But two more chances
the exhibition given by
Herbert and Lane, this

evening. Be sure and
Holland is the finest performer ever seen
in this soction, and Herbert and Lane
amuse

in their act.

The dance last

eve-

ning was another success.
Everybody
spoke a good word for the new canvas
danoe carpet.
Next week there will be
another stunning
as
the
attraction,
Yalaans make their first appearance.
Their aot embraces almost every kind of
wheel juggling and riding.
They are
said to be the king and queen
of the
wh eel.
RELIEF in SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW jKHEAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain

111

pain

in

tlic

bladder, kidneys.back

and every

part of the urinary passagesiin male or female. It relieves retention of water and

passing

it almost

immediately.

If

you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy, bold by .C II. GUPPY CO. Druggist, s63 Congress St. Portland, Me.

Hosiery.
Children’s Bonnets,
Yarns and Wools,

Stamped Linens.
ltibbons.
Art Goods,

1

as

We quote only

a

few of the Genuine Bargains offered for today.

is

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT.

croscy wbo nas been visitreturned to
Boston

ing lier parents
Thursday night.

Most delicate and lasting odors of “Drown” Perfumes, 60c per ounce.
The best preparations for relieving snn burns, Hind’s Cream and
Amandine, at 35c per bottle.
The most invigoring of all Smelling Salts—“Crown' Lavender Salts,” at
38c and 50c par bottle.
Lowest prices on Tooth Powders, “Hoods,” 15
cents per bottle.
“Brown’s
18 cents per bottle. “Laons,” 20 cents per bottle. “Colgates’s,”
15 cents per bottle.
Tooth Brushes, at 10c, 12 l-2c, 15c, 18e, 25c, 88c.

a

up
as
a
avoid collision, and
result Mr,
Casassa’s wheel struck the front wheel of
tho other bicycle, breaking tho wooden
rim into splinters and bending all the

Leather Goods,
Collars, Cuffs and Chemisettes.

Every one of the above departments are now more attractive than usual,
at this time of year they are filled with special values for visitors and
tourists.

street.
Eddie Favin of South Portland, a well
known ball player who began the season
with the Lovell team is now playing on
a team in Lyons,
N. Y.
Arthur MoKeil is camping out with the
ner

a bicycle down Portland Pier,
Mr.Jere Shea of Long island is visiting
telegraph boy, mounted on a
his brother, Joseph Shea of Sawyer street.
wheel, came riding rapidly out of the
0. V. Cole of this place, who has been
alley way at the raer of Ryan & Kelsey’s
in the shoe shop at Norway,
is
in time to at work
store.
Neither could slow

was

de-

purchased ooab
partment had since
That is true, but there are two reasons
for it. The committee on public build-

NEW

scorcher,

The

and

Calais

did

health

of

ance

WKW ,V8>\ KK'f I HiiXtgSTSfi.

DogiDning

The
case of nuisance brought by the
board of health against George W.
S.
Isixon the prcpriotor of a soap factory at
41 Greenieaf street, was
settled out of

THE SHORE LIME.

NEW APVBBTIgBM3Ejr.rS.

PORTLAND.

home

the

pending

of

settlement

strike.
Q. P. S. Drew and family
out at Clapboard island.

are

the

camping

Mr. Frank Small Is visiting Mr. Q. P.
S. Dyer.
Mr. Frank Bennett of Boston is
Charles Hanneford.

visiting

OBITUARY.

VEILING DEPARTMENT.

l>r. Charles S. D. Fessenden.

Dr.'Charles S. D.Fessenden, a member
the
famous Maine family of that
name, died at the home of his
brother,

Latest Patterns and Colorings in Veilings for Summer Wear.

of

Plain Chiffon

38c and 45c
Veilings,
Spotted Chiffon Veiling,
12c
Plain Maitae Biel,
"Oe and 2sc
Plain Tuxedo Veilings.
35,
Spotted Tuxedo Veilings,
3;,.
Single Pattern Veils in white with fancy borders, S7c,

Fessenden, on Essex street,
Salem, Mass., iat 6 o’clook Thursday
morning. He was born in Portland on
Feb. 23, 182S, a son of Gen. Samuel FesDr. Joseph

senden and Deborah'Fessenden, and one
of nine boys, the oldest of
whom was
William Pitt Fessenden, the statesman.
Dr. Charles was educated in the schools
of Portland and Bowdoiu
atin«2in tnu class of'1813.

LACE DEPARTMENT.

vice, and devoted his lifs to this work.
At the time of his death he was the oldest doctor in the corps. His last station

Blew patterns in Val Laces for trimming Lawn, Dimity and
Muslin Dresses, from 3c to 15c per yard.
From 25c to 91.50
piece of 12 yards.

was at Mobile,
Ala., where he was retired last tjar for disability, and ho has
since lived with his brother in .Salem.
His last illness set in about two weeks

Added to our stock Friday and continue the sale of SOc
Waists for 25c, $3.00 Waists for SOc, $1.50 Waists for
ago. The doctor was never married. His
75c, $2.25 Waists for $1.50.
profession required that he bo changed
about from place to plaoe,
and he had
-'a

_

dozen

different

hos-

pitals.
The funeral will

take

day at 1 o’clock, 'and

place on
will

be

Satur-

private.

HAMMOCK SALE TODAY.

The interment will be at Poland.
"The Crime of 1893.”

$2-25, 2.50 and @3.00 Hammocks

To the Editor of the Press:
Your siivor

correspondent,

“S. W.

T,

Other

grades

to be sold for

$1.98.

at 98c and @2.25.

silver by the country,” and it might not
be profitable to take some of the present
siivor arguments and carry them baok to
the year 1873 for his answer.

‘‘We are a silver produoiug country,”
say the monoy reformers of today. But
less than half a century ago the world

resounding

the fame of the
California gold mines, and as late as 1870
tbo production
of gold in the United
Stnte3
was $50,000,000 and of silver only
$16,000,000. Well might have the men of
1873 have said, “We are a gold producing

companion
Coin’s

metal.
“We were,” says
Financial School, “ou what was

known as a bimetallic basis, but whui
was in fact a silver basis.”
But it we
are told that it is not right to take a rare
metal at the measure of vnlue, it dopreciatus prices,, and is a crime against
humanity.
By this rule therefore the
of 1873 should bo commended for
men
their right doing, and not blamed for
a crime.
Which was the rare metal in
1873? Why silver. Booking back to the
your 1S49 how much gold did they ilnd
had been
produoed in this country!
Twelve hundred millions.
And how
silver?
much
Why only one hundred and
millions,
Even
as
late
as 187C
fifty-five
of silver hod,beeD only
the production
sixteen millions
against fifty million*
of gold.
ISow anyone believing in tho'argument*
of today for silver should certainly think
that the government in 1873 did a very
humane thing when it changed tlio measure of a dollar from 371 1 4 grains of pure
silver to 23.22 grains of pure gold. In
changing from what “Coin” declares had
been “in fact a silver basis,” it used for
standard a metal which daring the
its
28 previous years had been produced in at
least soven fold greater quantities than
and, up to the latest statistics
silver,
thou given, was still being produoed in
the largor rutio.
Aud this was thesocalled crime against
the people.
U. F. F.

children’s plain white and colored bordered handkerchiefs,
at 5 cassis each.

Children’s all lineu hemstitched Handkerchiefs, at 5c each.
Ladies’ White Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, Plain White
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 12 I*2c each.
Men’s Unluunderd All Linen Handkerchiefs, at 12 l-2c each.

Ladies’ all

linen

broidered, 25c each.

liases’

and

For

Ohifdren’s

Hot

Handkerchiefs,

reduced

from

Handkerchiefs, natural color, white

em-

Ureases

TPU"eo-1:13.037.

with

country."
Previous to 1873, 371 1-4 grains of pura
silver made a dollar, and gold was a

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Colored Bordered
IS S«2eto only 7c each.

has recently asked, ‘‘what reason was
there in 1373 for discrimination against

was

..

College, gradu-

He entered the
medical profession, became attached to
the United States Marine Hospital ser-

been located in

per yard
per yard
?«>r >■ :>r ;

Al! of the 81.00 and 1.25 grades for today, 79c.
@2.50 Liiiputian Suits, navy blue stripe duck, @1.98.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Fast Black Hose that ARE Fast Black.
We show five of the best values in Fast Black Hose, Henna,
dorf dye, in our Congress street window.
You get the best Idea
of their value at the counter.

OUTING SUITS.

Men’s Fast Black

Hose,

Misses’ Fast Black Hose,
Ladies’ Fast Black

Navy Biue Serge Suits for S4.98.
@24.00 fixtures in Outing Suits, 8-93.
We make stylish Outing Suits to measure at TWO
2-2 Silk Taffeta fiare cuffs, button trimDAYS’notice.
with
new
med,
shape Skirt, for 10.00.

Ill

Ml CAPES

for cool days, @2.98, 8.98,

Kerseys-

made from

fine

grade

Ilose,
Hose,
Black Hose,

Ladies’ Fast Black

Ladies’ Fast

12 l-2c per
12 !-2c per

pair.
pair.
19c per pair.
5 pair for $1.00.
3 per for $1.00.

The greatest value that has ever been offered in “upto date”
Sewing Machines, low priced enough for the cottage, handsome
enough for any city home, does alt its work as thoroughly and
well as any $£0.00 machine is

Oar New Victor Sewing Machines
oi

AT

$19.00 EACH.

%

-—-xox-—

PORTLAND DAILY
—

AND

PRESS

—

MAINE STATE

PRESS,

Subscription Rates.
(In advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
a quarter; 50 cents a mouth.
The Dally is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood l ords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tb
Daily

mouthsi $1.00

late ot

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
Do cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or

It is the fashion of tho silver men to
attribute all the fall in pricos that has
taUen placo sinoo 1873 to the demonetization of silver.
In the early days ol
the republio our only
medium

Book Company (New
York, Cincinnati and Chicago) has added
to its very useful and attractive seties ol
German standard short sketohes, twc
stories from W.
H.
Riehl’a collection

silver, let the fail of
prices from
1809 to 1S49 iu extent and duration fat
exceeded the fall since 1873. Ths stiver

(Die

The

circulating

was

Vierzehn

Nothelfer

aud

Trost

barabuli ana Memoirs
of an Orderly.
These little stories are edited for sobool
use, with vocabulury and foot notes nud
make very helpful and attractive little
volumes for the lenrner.

when they are talking about
the fall in prices and
quotiug tables to
show that it was coincident with that oi
silver always negleot to
of
this

speak
of prices in the

remarkable fall
early days of tho Republic. Why? Because this was a period ot
bimetalism,

...

New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

"the

PRESS.
25.
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Love is

a

Spirit.

still in the flesh. To demonstrate this a
love affair is lived in this world and into
another. This is a difficult analysis and
Mr. Hawthorne has not it seems to
us,
made his denouement sufficiently occult
to detach the
mind
and

1873 to 1893 the Indian export of wheat
increased eighty times. In 1873 tho Ar-

gentine Republic exported no wheat at
all, in 1893 it exported 470,109,617 kilos.
Our own production of wheat since 1872
has more than trebled. But this is not
all. Since 1373 the cost of raising wheat
has been greatly lessened by labor
saving

from a contemplation of the
and absorb it in an esoterio

imagination
earth

life

atmosphere.

In short in “Love Is a Spirit” there is a
inventions. Increased production at dideal that Mr. Hawthorne hasu’i
minished cost explains the fall in the great
accomplished.
(New York: Harper &
of
wheat
far
price
more satisfactorily and
Portland: Loring, Short &
naturally than the demonetization of sli- Brothers;
So with other articlea

ver.

which

Harmon.)

have

fallen iu price. Increased production or
Mrs. Gerald. A Novel by Mariu Louise
diininishd cost of production by reason of Poole. Illustrated by W. A. Rogers tells
labor saving Inventions can he Invoked of New England folk as
only u writer
to explain them all.
can tell who knows thorn to the core. Mr.
It the demonetization of sliver were the
nil articles ought to be affected
alike. But ns matter of f fact some are
higher now ; than in 1373. Eggs were
higher in 1892 than in 1872. Beef fell

Grover with

cause

his

liver

coin

plaint

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

Butter fell not at all. Tne tomed to strong types, to drollery aud tc
rule is that where production has greatly pithy sayings we have in the present'oase
rucreasau, tor wuere ranor suving ma- a far more elaborate study in psychology
ohines have been applied prices have fall- than wa have before enoountered from
en, in other cases they have kept
up or this pen. If “Mrs. Gerald” be not altovaried slightly.
gether probable, or if it sometimes lacks
on the artistic side a touch or
two, this
miinlr aVwvn 1 rl
1.ix
CURRENT COMMENT.
story that it is exciting, alive, and interWILL THE FARMERS BE FOOLED esting from first to last. Speaking of the
measles, Judith says—“them, or it—
AGAIN?
j*

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF

NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn
OF

Powers

nOULTON.

Not lass than 152 Damooratio and Independent papers have declared against

Bryan.
Bryan wants free silver which will
make the prices of commodities high and
free trade whlon will make the price of
And ha wants laboring men
labor low.
to vote for him on this platform.
Why should the masses of the people
the prices of the necessaries of life
to 20 up?
Why should they be interested
to double the prioe of flour or corn or
dry goods? Yet they are invited to vote
want

for free silver

because

it

will

Increase

prioes.
A'prerequlsite of the revival of prosperity is a restoration of confidence—and it
is a prerequisite that is absolutely IndisNo man of common sense
pensable.
will embark in enterprises while the conditions are as uncertain as the; are now.
While a radical change in the character
of our ourrenc; is threatened he will
wait and watch. He will keep In port.

somehow tho measles always seem a mulPhiladel(From the Inquirer (Rep.),
titude.” Thoroughly in character Mr.
phia. )
Grover proolaims—“J’m your father,
farmers
of
Come, ye
Pennsylvania, ain’t
be’n
in
taught
you
Sabba’-sehool to
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland,
If I’ve
among whom the Inquirer circulates, honor tby father”-eto, etc
what would happen? The silver dollar, got a obild thnt won’t honor thy
lather,
which now passes for 100 cents, no longer I’ll see
about it.” “I told her -‘that she
bolstered ud bv gold, would bo worth ex”
and so on.
actly its melting-pot value—its bullion wa’n’t honorin’ thy father,’
After tho introductory village life and
value at the market price.
With this dow«
in
adventures
prociated currency
jour bauds, what
plunge into complications
would happen to yon? You would
be almost unheai ably tense and
wearing
ruined.
That is the long and short of save that the fascination of Luoian’fi and
this freo eilver businesa Vote far free Judith’s personalities and even
that of
silver if you will, but make all your Mr. Gerald himself pursues and
keep3
preparations iu advance for bankruptcy. our attention fixed to the end. Mrs. JenYou were fooled four years ago by tbo nings somehow always seems extraneous.
Of the book as a wholo it may bo said
Is It passible that you can
agitators.
that it is of a sort to he
be fooled again.
“out”
at the
Public Library whenever ono especially
BRYAN HELPED
MAKE
MONEY wishes to procure a
of it.
copy
(New
York:
SCARCE.
Harper & Brothers: Portland:
Short
&
Harmon.
Lorlng,

(Keunebeo Journal.)

Mr. Bryan oomplaius that we haven’t
mough money in .circulation. There
was, however, when Mr. Bryan, the arlent supporter of the Wilson bill, was
advocating a policy that turned the balance of trade against
this country and
has drained our money into the coffers of
the foreign manufacturer. How does be
expect wo are to have plenty of money
In circulation when m«n arc idle and
spending the money they saved under
a wise protective tariff
in the purchase
of foreign made goods?
Yet Mr. Bryan
has got free trade along with free silver
it his masthead.
He helped to fool the
people once and thinks they are going
to permit him to fool them again, dees
he?

money vote cannot be combined upon one
ticket, for thus the defeat fof the free silver theorists could he made overwhelm-

ing.
The

aqnfly

dinar

only thing that the silver men can
assert with regard to the silver
if

remonetized

and made legal
be equal iu debt

tender is that it will
paying power to the gold dollar. When
he says it will be equal in purchasing
power, he is indulging in assumption
marely, and it is an assumption which
flieB in the faoe of experience. Accord-

ing to the silver
the

combined

men

themselves

notion

of

three

it

was

or

four

great oommerejal nations that reduced
the value of silver to its present figure.
Can they reasonably expeot that the action of a single une of them
it? Of course not.

can

restore

The election of Allen as permanen t
chairman of the Populist convention,
indicates that the “middle-of-the-road”
crowd is in the minority, and that Bryan
will get the
far as efieot
cerned

Populist

nomination. As
upon the eleotion is con-

Bryan’s endorsement

or

non

en-

dorsement is of little oonsequence. Probably the groat majority of Northern Popwlil vote for
ulists
Bryan anyway,

A Humble

Enterprise by

bridge,

author

Kingo,”

etc., etc.

Ada

of

Barring
tone

some

this endorsement is liable to make
unpalatable to many Deraoorats
have not vet bolted him.

him
wbo

|

|

11;|
J

]

1

;!
|j

The Silt of the Klne. A Novol, by I,.
McManus. We have bad of lato a number of works of flotlon.or bistorloal'slorft s

leallng, with the siege of Londonderry
md the times prior to and following the
siego. It is quite correct that one of those
In the present instance—should show
forth fuuaticlam and abuso of power on
—as

!

1

j j
i

!

1

woe of the period treated
of. A
rentable certificate of eviction is oopied—

Transplanter’s
•eader.

Ootifloate—for

“An enormous

scheme of

the
evic-

boon

planned

by

j

]

1

The First of
GLAVE’S ARTICLES
!|
ON AFRICAN TRAVEL.
“British Raids on the Slave Traders.” %
Ftillv Illustrated.
&

|

LI HUNG CHANG
Described by his

personal friend,

JOHN W. FOSTER,
Late Confidential Adviser to the
of China.

The New Discovery
in Egypt.

|;! \
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investments! Choice

11

Offer attractive forms of investment.
Descriptive pamphlet just issued
mailed upou application.

rond the average both in sentiment and
&
York:
ixprossion. (New
Harper
drotbers; Portland: Lorlng, Short &
Jarmon.

terest on

four times the
this mortgage.

New

Stupendous Aerial

Price 105 and Accrued interest.
dlw

Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND, 8V3AfiNE,

BANKERS,

185 Middle St P. 0. Bu 1108.

Maine,

BLAIR &, CO.’S

USE

AND

An F.nni in American Amusements.
New, Novel and Strikingly Majestic,
Presented with the most splen*
did, elaborate, Costly and
resplendent effects rcf?al

Trained Elephants Performing in 3 Rings.

1,000 Men, Women

o*»

ami

wardrobe
and Lavish Decorations.

Children Employed.

GORKI AN’S

SO

Trained.
Horsos
Perfoiming In One King at One Time.
Famous Acrobats, Gymnasts and Athletes
Performing on 3 Stages at One Time.

IMPERIAL
■

ONLY LADY CLOWNS!
ONLY i AD7 > INGMA8TERS!
CNLY LAOYO JECT HOLDEfib!

Elegant

8UKFLF9

Cnrrtnt AccwU»M received

TRAVELERS.

OF

Pantomimic Clowns.

300 RENOWNED CIRCUS PERFORMERS

Shot from

an

Terms and full particulars furnished on application.
<ltt
Says*
.....

—.

_

AUCTION SALES.

By F, 0. BAILED CO.,Auctioneers

Important Assignee's
•'

Real Estate

In ter e.t allowed

TROUPE.

Scenes from

forming

Ancient Crosiboiv into the air

Portland, Me.,

,

Sale

I

or

nf

ira

"AN OPEN-EYED
CONSPIRACY.”

|

35 cents.

!

;

|

Etc., Etc., Etc.
"Sold Everywhere.

CO.,

1 ’articuJars on

Travellers

(

THE CENTURY CO.

dtt

I

y
c

t

BOOK BHD JOB PRINTER
No- -7 PX.DM

STRRFT

WOOD
MAWTJEliS
and TIL I AG.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

and

Salesroom

ST.^JQRSER TEMPLE,

A.

ALLEN.
Proble of Street,

octSdft

appreciated

outside of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
f New

INSURANCE CO.
York,

j avine recently Increased Its Investment in
S IANGOK & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
r lortgage G per cent Gold Bonds until it now
olds more tnan $300,000. This indicates that
le large moneyed institutions are turning their
Mention to the Hast for investments ns thl3 is
10
first New York life Insurance Company
invest in Maine Securities.

R. SAUNDERS,

3aying

PORTLAND

-FOB SALE BY

charge yon
i

MAY POLE DANCE.
FOX HUNTERS'MEET.

33
apr4

EXCHANGE

12 World’s Champion

Bareback Male and Female Riders.
All tin Post Asrlalls's in Ins World-

ACTUALLY 20 GREATEST CLOWNS !
Modern singing and talking clowns, with the
latest, pantomimic fun-makers.
so Sensational Brute Actors
3 Herds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Camels, 2
Managerles of Wild and Trained Beasts, ro
Cages of Birds, Beasts, Mammals and Reptiles.

A

MIDWAY

VERITABLE

OF

SENSATIONAL

Horse Fair with £160 000 worth of superb
Queer animals from every country
specimens.
Giant Ox, Hairless Mare, Dwarf Zebras, Tiny
Cattle. Dwarf Elephants, Steer with 3 eyes, 8
nostrils and 3 horns.

A Perfect World's Fair of

Wonderful Sights.

THE RtLERS OF THE WORLD

and Music of all Nations and
other marvelous sights, fully
represented in the

Military Uniforms
many

NEW FREE STREET PARADE
which takes place at 0 a, m., n day of show.
LOWEST RATES ON ALL RAILROADSTwo Performances Dally at 2 and 8
p. m.
Doors Open an Hour Earlier.
Admission to

Everything, 50 Cents.
Children under 9 years. Half Price
Reserved seats at regular price and Admission
Tickets at usual advance at Ira C Stockbridge’s Music Stor«, 017 Congress

Street.

....

I. Hi. PAYSON &

PRINT

ME.

EQUESTRIAN

PositiTely

FOR SALE BY

STREET

Sublime Tumbling anil Leaping Contests.

jueui/.

HUTSON

HERBERT and LAAE,
their great comedy and cycle specialty,

juggling, etc.
Dancing—Tuesday and Friday evenings 1US0
11. Frank C. Manley, Prompter.
Music by Welcome’s lAcliestrs—8 Pieces.
Siating and tobogganing every afternoon

MAINE INVESTMENTS

SECURITIES,

67 1-2 EXCHANGE

In

And high and long distance jumping tourna-

INVESTMENT

THE THURSTON

Matiueo Every If ay Except Monday.
First time here of the Grenf New York Success.
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under "the personal direction of Mr. McCollum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Siockbridge’s Music
Storr.
ju29tf

a triple act on tuo
Single Trapea*
Japanese Perch and Spanish Web.
ALSO SECOND AND LAST WEEK OF

BARRETT,

the outside 1 1 1-2 Exchange Street Portland. Me
TTh&Stf
juG
the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you' I
I
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
Customer: “We
more than 20 over.”
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
Four. Five and
count. That’s the kind of competition J
that makes friends for us. He cheated
Six Per Cent.
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
we

THE TWO
BROTHERS.

to

dtl

»

Lreninj, July 20t’,

Will give

iuelO

NEW

9th

Mt-CCLLDIU, Manager.

THE ONLY HOLLAND,
King of (lie Air.

we

of the job.
We give you just what
for every time.

BAKTLEY

0*53. SJIES^SiOKr.

LETTERS of
parts of the world,
IREDIT,
ud CIRCULAR DRAFTS,
without
payable
barge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptivo pampblot supplied upon request.

, teing

ME.

SEASON

FOREST CITY RINK, Peaks island,
Realistically Produced. GEO. W. GORDON,
Manager.

application.
supplied with

iWAN &

Theatre,

This Week, Every Afternoon and Eve.,

printed
job
ON and another
printer printed

STEPHEN BERRY,

Genuine Buddhist Priests. Real Sacred Dancing Girls, True Tiger. Devil-mash anil Silver
Dancers. Variable fakirs amt Expert Oriental
Jugglers. Cocoannt. Tree climbers. Real Sacred
Temples. Native Huts. Implements, etc. Genuine East India Musicians, Artisans, Feasants,

choice line ol

Investment Securities,
recent

Phase of Oriental Life!

Every

A Beautiful Idea

SixnrEiixis,
Maine.
Portland,

COUNT
a

Rapleti and Brimful with Animated Real'sm.

etc.

i

FULL

|

9th

available in all

C. IV. ALLEN.

=-■-

1

a

Charminir, Interesting and delightful Exhibition.

jly22dtct

BAILEY &

BAILEY.
nilnl4

offer in exchange,

:

two EXHIBITIONS DAILY.

HOME SECURITIES.

ON

F. O.

A most

illustrating

R. R.

a

The Strong Me!o Drama,

Real Natives in Characteristic Dances. Games,
Sports. Trades, Juggling. Tree Climbing, Rites anil Ceremonies,

Due July 1, 1896.

Stocks sat Atictiosi.
Saturday, July 25th. <it 12 m., at salesroom. 40 Exchange St., we shall sell by
order of adminstiator to close an estate:
28 shares Portland Gas Light Co. stock.
15 shares Cumberland National Bank stock.
Terms cash.
jiy22dtd

O.

Farmington

and

rHy. tlio

Week i ommenolnT Monday

ut?

6’s,

thn Aim-

F. O. BAILEY & GO., AUCTIONEERS,

Fr

I

Realistic Oriental India !

.eeds &

the

in its ent

I’EAEt*

Deposits

wanted!

Games

Kingdom; Oriental
Kiichiimment, ai d
Mikado’s Royal Circus,

McCollum's

f.voraDU'

tan-4

2
I

Pastimes,

Greatest Out Door Attraction Ever
Presented in this ( ouutry.

TEPKEN S. SMALL. Pmiirn
MARSHALL a GO 313]. CkVu

Peaks Island,
By Auction.

lire shall soli on Saturday, August 1st., at
»*
2 o'clock p. m., ou the premises, the foilowing valuable parcels of real estate, being a
of
the estate of Henry Trefethe *. Among
part
the property to be sold is the homestead of
J
Henry refethen, situated on Island Avenue
near frefethen’s Landing.
The Bay View House, situated near Forest
The house lias about 40 rooms,
Oily Landing.
including wharf recently built, also all furniture ami furnishings.
Also
bout 25 house
lots, on some of will h are cottages, situated in
the most desirable parts of tne island.
This sale offers an unusual opportunity to
would-be purchasers for either cottage lots or
permanent investments, and has better advanta-cs than any other island moperty in the
City of Portland. Kxcellent schools, cnurches,
theaters, in fact most modern improvements,
which make it in every way desirable.
Terms at sale.
Circulars giving complete description of
oroperty can be had upon application to
George Trefethen, 192 Commercial street, F.A.

Time

the

Flow* ry
of the L mdof

Pictures

Kumai Arrow

Correspondence solicited from Individ ui«, Corporations, Banks, and others deas
from
< irlng to open accounts, as well
hose wishing 10 transact Banking
ba«i1 ioss of any description through this Bank.

OF

oil

on

JAPANESE

Presenting
Sports of the

Living Pictures!

alar—Thu

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

and Domestic

Letters of Credit
THE

1824.

incarporsfed
CAPITAL

Foreign

MONDAY, July 20

Displays

Menageries of Wild and Trained Beasts.
Hi-rds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Camels.
Open Dens, 50 Acrobats. 60 Jockevs.
50 Aerialists, 50 Riders, K 0 Cages and Chari2
3
7

24

TH23

lurk,

& MOULTON,

Portland,

1 Ground

Champion Male and Female Bareback Riders.
J2
20 Oid-time, Modern and

ots.

1uy2leoclt!

WOODBURY

ONE WEEK COMMENCING

in-

SpencerTrask& Co,,
St.,

DROP

afternoon
this
week
Every
beginning Tuesday, July 21, at 4.30 p. in. The ascension will be made from the new lawn opposite the theatre PEAKS irLANl). Prince Leo
Stevens will ascend into the *ir One Tlioosnud Feet above the ground belore he makes
hi* parachute drop.
Tickets -fi cents. Take Casco Bay steamers
lrom Custom House wharf lor Peaks Island.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen, Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

CENT,

jy21

Slate & James Sts., Albany.

ASCENSIONS

PARACHUTE

the 1-4 Mile Track.
Expeit Performances

Gold Bonds.

than

more

!!

there
tract
be-

itory itjls strong, sensitive and beautiful.
‘The Silk of The Klne” is something bo-

Illuminating Co.,

Pine

on

for

Principal and interest payable
In gold, principal due
I DIG.
Entire issue limited to $18,GOO.
\et earnings the first year were

OF BROOKLYN,

27 and 29

Stages

In

-AND-

3 CIRCUS COMPANIES IN 3 RINGS.
3

daring and Intrepid aeronaut
America who will make

most

BALLOON

EXHIBITING ALL IT ADVERTISES.
Containing more uew and novel features than
all other Shows combined.
Desperate Races

-OFFER-

5 PER

AND-

Edison Electric

or

Earth

Norway & Paris Street Railway,

MEW YORK,

OF

GO.,

Greatest Show

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS OF THE

Electric illuminating Co.,

Edison

The

Portland, Maine,

BOSTON.

Anctionccrs and Coimoission Merchants
W. D. Howells’s
Salesroom 4(1 Gxcliung-el.Street.
of
Novelette
;!
Saratoga, !|

land-

where they were debarred from entering
my walled town, and whoro a cordon of
loldiers was to be
stationed to prevent
;heir return.’’
On this tlio story is framed. As a love

XJ3XTI03XT

DEVONSHIRE BUILDING,

en-

BARNUMOAILEY Prince Leo Stevens

road Bonds.

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST

The Casco Bay Steamboat
Company have
gaged at great expense

31.

Friday, July

stocks and bonds of the

AMONGTHECLOUDS

hu

jiyi

11S0I, HOMER & CO.,

Evening.

and

afternoon Prince Leo
Stevens, the most daring acronnnt
will make a balloon ascension and
parachute drop when
over a mile above the earth.
Two young ladies have voluntered to
accompany him on this trip to the clouds.
In the evening Prince Leo Stevens will make a
night ascension and while in
midair will discharge fire works from his balloon.
The ascension will be made with a display of red fire and fireworks making it
the most beautiful and thrilling sight ever before
attempted here.
Take Casco Bay steamers for Peaks Island. tYou ca nget the sail to!tlie island
and return and see the balloon go up all for 25 cents.
Steamers will leave for the city immediately after the
evening Balloon ascension.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, Gen. Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
1uly24d2t

Rail-

247 (iommotclal strppf,.
tioneers, 4G Exchange street.

which was to include all the native and
roarly all the Anglo-Irish inhabitants of
This was the transporIreland.

o

pur*

application.

on

Afternoon

Portland Trust Gu. PORTLAND,

Correspondence solicited.

Cromwell,

iatlon of all the existing Catbolio
iwners of Ireland, to Comnaught,

to net the
chaser from

Ascensions

Saturday
world,

Government, State,

Smith.

Prof, Flinders Petrie's account of his S
finding of the statue of the Pharaoh ®
who has been considered the Pharaoh J |
of the Exodus, and the tablet contain- ] |
ing the first Egyptian ideation of the
Israelites. Illustrated.

;he part of the Protestants and should
>lso Indicate the spirit of hatr ed towards
England which led to much of the suffer-

ing and

\

on

THE VATICAN.”

Emperor

;!

j|

Superbly Illustrated by Castaigne.

J'(

i

inhabit a narrow, desolate
iwoon the Shannon and the
destisea,
:uoo for tno most part, of houses or any
for
accommodation
their
reception,

not, for he can hardly pass over their
nomination without soma sort of a formal acceptance, and he oauuot accept
without endorsing their platform, and

j!
j!

trifling Inelegan-

But
their numbers nre
him.
not
sufficient probably in any Southern State
to take away an eleotoral vote from the

of Bryan will be to put him in a position
whore he will have to tell the people
whether ho approves of their plucform or

11

is good, loi it sets forth, as
desorves magnifying, the value of domestic capability and the home making arts. :
The story shows plainly the loveablencss
of the gentler virtues and of true high !
breeding as contrasted with fashion and
false
hoartedncss.
(New York: D.
Appleton & Company; Town and County
Library No. 1P6; Portland: Lorlng Short
& Harmon. Prioe, doth, $1.00.)

;ion had

ohief thing
acJThe
complished by the Populist nomination

“
1

evident gift at story telling and
is so pretty a romance that it
will find
many readers.lespecially amongst voum?

ces, the

|;

Jour Complete Stories.
Marion Crawford

an

people.

j

FOR AUGUST.

Cam-

whether he gets the endorsement of their
onvention or not. There is doubtless
hostility on the part of the Populists of
the South toward the Democrats, and
without an official endorsement of Bryan they Will not bo likely to vote for

Demoarats.

THE CENTURY!!

“The
Three Miss
We have here a cosy
little story, largely mado up of “soones
and tea.” It apparently is an early novol
of the author’s for it is oertaiuly faulty
at many pointB. Yet It is written with
such

4,s.

FOR

Midsummer
! Holiday Number. !

PUBLICATIONS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Bonds,

Lists furnished

PRICE UPON APPLICATION.

The

Island, Saturday, July 25th.

in the

] per cent to S per cent Per Annum

Waltham, lass.,

16 State Street,

DAY.

GREATER ATTRACTIONS THAN EVER.

Investment,

$500,000

and

GRAND-LILA

ertns.

_

It would seem to be practically settled
by the conference at Chicago that a
sound money (Democratic convention is
tq he called and a sound money Democratic Presidential ticket nominated. It
the sound
is to be regretted that all

NEW

Peak’s
Balloon

$36,000

aud

only slightly.

FOR PRESIDENT,

We offer for July

Home

hopeless^monotary greed>nd shiftlessness,

the Macombers and the Guilds are living
and breathing creatures. But while in
this author’s other works we are accus-

BONDS-

4’s.

Municipal

fr

amusements.

_amusements.

-AT-

Cambridge, lass.,

Dealers in

—-

THIRD

$150,000

Is

Hnwthorne,

i

____FINANCIAL.

LOANS.

NEW

um

A Novel by
Julian
an! attempt to give a
when silver enjoyed full
striking end glowing study of the beauty
money power,
of spirituality us it may associate itself
short periods may have the addresses of their
lo mention this fall would tond
strongly with
papers changed as often as desired.
the ardent love of a good man for
to disprove their explanation of
the fall
Advertising Kates.
a goou woman.
The anther lias too sensince 1S73 and so they
manage to forget
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
suous a method of description and uses
ail about it, and proceed to make it
Three
lnsermonth.
one
for
ap- too
neck; $4,00
grossly nmteriul words at times tc
Every other pear that there has been something exlions or less, $1.00 per square.
convey
successfully to the general mind
these
than
one third less
and
advertisements,
unheard of in tho fall ol
traordinary
day
ates.
prices since 1873. There are explanations the dolioaoy and sensitiveness which be
H.^lf square advertisements $1.00 for one of the fall of pricos sinoe.tlie latter date means to incorporate into this soul
weak or $8.60 for one month.
study. Nor, on the other hand has he
much more reasonable than the one
they made the
“A Square” is a space of the width of a colbook, as a romance, definite or
are giviug,
namely, the demonetization
umn and one inch long.
bo
to
exciting or tc
act. Take wheat for Instance which is varied enough
on first page, one-tlurd adNotices,
Special
strongly hold the attention. The problem
one of the artioles the
silver
men
ditional.
point seems to be how far one
may be led by
to most frequently ami
persistently. Iu the
Jtiiussnttnts and Auction Sales. $2.00 peland whether intense lovej.will
spirit
or less,
insertions
Three
1873
Bussla
week.
each
exported
square
half
as
only
much ivboas as she did iu 1891. From cause spiritual appearances even to those
$1.60 per square.

Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per
line each insertion.
Purs Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To I.et. For Sale and similar adverfor
tisements, 26 cents per week m advance,
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid1 Un advance, twill be
lsements
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Fress-$1.00 per square
for
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
sub
to
relating
communications
Address all
joriotions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

FINANCIAL

Trost) and Oskar Klaussmann’s Kram-

people

more

American

CO,

STREET.
».ti

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order

slate

Chanplor’s Music Store, 431
eudft
Congress street,
at

and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupon.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents; Ladies free.

Take Casco Bay boats.

GRAKSD
—

:::

CONCERT
THE

AT

—

CASINO, WILLIARD BEACH,
-:-

BY

—

CHANDLER’S FAMOUS BAND.
Sunday

Afternoon,

July 2Clli.

Take tho “Cape Electrios” from Slonument

Square

jy23d3t

every 16 minutes.

ORCHARD BEACH

Camp Grounds,
CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
Convention,
July 21 to August 10th.
Reduced fare ou Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Railroads.
45 cents to Old Orchard and
return.
Ask for Caippmeeting tickets.
]y23ddt

:B^SS3E3

BALL.

LewiNiotKN

vs,

Portlands,
SATURDAY,

JULY 25.
jiy24dSt

A SOUTH PORTLAND BOLT.

PHENACETINSell

Who

Druggists

More Trouble for

a

Contraband Kind.

Chairman aud Secretary of the Town Committee Included—Coats Are All Off for

that
It is said
states east of the

The Democratic bolters in South Portland can be numbered by tbe score aud

1600

over

Mississippi

invited.
The PharmaceuticalKra snys tbatjafirm
at Fulton, N.Y., which has been supplybeen
ing contraband phenacetin, has
brought to account, and through the post
have
office money orders, its customers
are

been discovered.
Phenacetin is patented in the
United
States, giving those
monopolize the
business here better protection than
is

jWho

in Germany, even, the country
There only the process
of its invention.
of its manufacture was patented.

enjoyed

TODAY-

DEMOCRATS
Their

to Be Spirited.

The

Demooratio county
convention,
whioh meets in this city today does not
It
promise to he a very spirited body.

quite likely
gathering, as

very large
of the towns will not
be represented.
South Portland, for indelegates, as the
stance, will send no
decision of Chairman Thomas B. Haskell
comand Secrotary Small of the town
mittee to bolt the nomination of Bryan
not to

he

a

some

and Bewail, left Thursday night’s caucus
were
that no dclegntos
so paralyzed
chosen.
It is probable that Mr. Morrill of Gray,
will he nominated for sheriff. The other
nominations will be likely to
go a
begging. Indeed they have aiready done
Some of the men
to a large extent.
who ran last year have asked to he relieved of the courtesy of a renominntion.
so

NOTES.

HARBOR

Swan’s Island came into the harbor for
a short time yesterday afternoon.
Nellie
Burns brought
The schooner
15,000 pounds of halibut yesterday.
The A. W. Black, brought in 00 sword
tish on Thursday, and the Amy Wixon
brought forty the same day.
the wreoked
sohooner
The orew of
Prentice BoyB, Captain Horace M. Johnoil
Schoodio
son, whioh was wrecked
Point early Tuesday, arrived in this city
yesterday morning. They applied for aid
who
fitted
to the British', vice consul,
them up with new clothes and will send
t.hera to their port this afternoon. The
Prentice Boys wns a 68-ton sohooner and
was owned and captained by Horace M.
Johnson. She was on her
way from
Anapolls to Rookland with kiln wood.
were
The other three men in the crew

Grand Gala

Sheppard

and

Day at Peaks Island.

balloon

asoension with paraafternoon and evening. In
the afternoon ascension Prince Leo Stevens
will attempt to go higher than ever
before he drops with the paracbuti. Two
young ladies well known on the island

Today,

obutejump

to

asked

b»7e

ne

taken up,

whother

mains to be seen. The balloon ascension
at night will be a sky ono for the aeronaut but he says ho will come down all
The

right.
glare of red fire will make
the ascension visible to all the spectators.
The filling of the balloon will be more
interesting at night as tho fiumes can be
seen

through

Bay

steamers

tom

House wharf.
Mr.

Wo

the silk. Take tbeiCasco
for Peaks Island from Cus-

Retired.

not

Hennessey

was

informed

that in

the

sparring
exhibition at South Portland on Thursday evening, it was Denning who had to
retire instead of Hennessey. In the report

are

the

names were

reversed.

Riverton Park.

Should today prove pleasant there will
be a very largo attendance at
Rlvorton
These people are
park to sse the Japs.
wonderful
really
gymnasts.
Their
balanoitig feats aro something marvelous.

all of the old war horsos aud leaders of the party in this notoriously Democratic town have kioked over tho traces
and have openly doolami that they cannot swallow the Chicago platform or sup
port the-nomlnees of the Cbioago convention but will vote a straight Republican
ticket and do all that they can to
give McKinley a sweeping majority in
South Portland at the November election.
Theso facts came to light on Thursday
night at a Democratic cauous called to
nominate delegates to the district conWhen tho
vention to he held at Alfred.

issued

call
of the town

many of the Democrats
paid no attention to it. In

fact they were so disgusted with tho acts
the Chicago convention that they
of
openly declared they wore siok of the
business and intended to have
whole
nothing further to do with the party or
with its caucuses. A few old timers as-

chairman and member of the Democratic town committee and ask that my
resignation be accepted nt onoe, in order
that the committee may appoint as my
successor a man who is willing to work
for tho ticket named at Chicago.
I am not in sympathy with the platform adopted at tho Demooratio national
convention, it being un-Democrntic and
Populistio; neither oan I vote for the nominees
as they
do not represent Demooratio principles. Patriotism and honor
are
above patty, and loyal Democrats
who love their party should vote against
all
measures that tend to weaken curB
credit or debase our currency.
Sound
money has always been tho keynote of
dollar ooioed
Democracy and every
whether gold or silver should be of equal
in
all
the
value, good
monetary markets
in the world.
As the
money question is to he the
paramount lssu» in this eleotion and as
the voters are to choose between free silor
flat money, or tbo present gold
ver
standard which makes our dollars good
the world over, the manly course to take
is
to vote for William MoKiuley and
squelch this free silver craze.
THOMAS B. HASKELL.
July 21, 1896.
Hnskull has
Mr.
been a member of
the Domooracio party since 1851.
He cast
his' flrst vote for Douglass and has been

I oannot conscientiously support the Chicago platform or the nominees of the conIt is not a question of politics
vention.
with any mun now, it is a question of

patriotism

and

honesty.

True Demo-

crats the
country over are demoralized
and disgusted. I shall vote for Mr. Winthe Demooratio candidate for govfor
a
ernor and would vote
third
candidate for President if he were a real
slow

Democrat and woro nominated on a gold
I think I nm right when I
platform.
say that tho Demoorats of South Portland generally will look upon this matter exactly as I do and unless a goldDemocrat is nominated will vote for McKinley. 1 shall uo more than this for I will
take my coat off in Novomber and try
and roll up for the Republican nominee
tho biggest kind of u majority.
When
Democrats as true and steadfast as Whit-

Irwin of
Jamos Henry
New
Orleans, J. H. W. Hnckins & (Jo.,
sonthoru general agent, is quartered at
Ho is cooperating with
the Falmouth.
Mr.

ney is and
ate
turned

as

the lamented Russell was

down and sac upon by a convention which claimed to be made up
of Democrats it is time for all honest
Democrats
to do all they oan to bury

the New England agents, J. S. Twomblv
in advertising and bringing to the notioe
of our people the superiority of Huokiu’s
Celebrated Soup, during his
vacation

such

Wo call

the notioe of our
readers to Huokins & Co.’s adv.
iu another part of this paper.

men

thereat

so

Tillman and Altgeld and
far under the sod of public

as

opinion that
from again.”

they will

never

be heard

“Pure and Sure,55

Cleveland’s

baking powder

the best, I recommended it in
and

Marion

now use

Harland,

the

going down of the

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

A

it

to

be

really

May 5,1894.
Author of "Common Sense in tie Household."

b

-BY THE-

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS
MEDAL CF
MEDAL

J. H. W. HUCKINS & CO.,

HONOR,

B#ST#»> MASS-

AMD,ST

say

50 cts.

on

both,

evening.
MARRIAGES

-In Leering, July 24, Phebe P., wife of
Reuben
T. Jones, aged 70 years. 7 month*. 12 davs
In Augusta, July 24, William Klee
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock from
his late residence. No. !)l tounjoy street cltv
In Bangor. July 23, James
Hennessey
•”
aged
h
45 years.
In Orono, July 22, Louis Belanger aged Vi
a“eQ
years, 6 months, 22 days.

a
—

a:

—

as

~

Sixty

1

titles in

SHIRT WAISTS.
detachable collars,
with
Some
other have collars sewed on.
Red, blue, black and other color
stripes, were 98c and 89o, now

PERCALE

standard
25 cent

paper
covers:

percales, curious and charming patterns,
Miss Mulock, Rider Haggard,
finest cloth, elegant shapes.
mond, Dickens, Thackeray, A.
Black and white, blue and white,
Doyle, &c.
Linen-cplor-checks, $1.25 and $1.50.
Price,

Dresden

rLACK

quality,

-^—1

ed col-

out at

Boys’ Jersey

Fairisl

LADIES’

turned

as a

turn over

standing

collar,
$1.50

over),

Another with low

$1.50

Cotton Sweaters, Egyptian,
Neck Bows, 7 for
Neck Bows, 2 for

They were selected
great deliberation, and every
stock.

bayonet-pointed style

collar,

12 l-2c

But we’ve

you

MIDDLE &
cross sts.

store.

no

use

were

50c,

12 l-2c

See some of them in the East Window.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. ft. LIBBY.

I

j

spend.

£

CIGK
riolv

is hereby given
that the
has been duly anDointed exof the will of
HUGH P. MORRILL, late of Gray,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ana
lias taken lupon himself that trust by giving
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands upon the estate of said deceased,
the same; and all
are required to exhibit
persons Indebted to said estate are called upon
to dnake payment to
CLARENCE W. SMALL,
Hearing, Executor.
Gray, July 22, 1898.Jy25dlaw3wS«

RELIABLE

GQFF
nurr,

*

ecutor

Bernard dog. answers name ol
Finder will please notify JOHN
CLARITY, United States Hotel, and be

LOST—St.
Dick.”
A.

suitably.rewarded.

for them in the city
37 l-2o

i

clothiers

Notice
subscriber

as

25c
They
25c and 25c.
Now all go at
25c
new

I9q

July is house cleaning timt
with us. Odd lots and broke*
sizes all go at half price, If
you find your size you can save
dollar for dollar on every cent

25-1

Indy wants situation
BOOKKEEPER—Young
bookkeeper
assistant; best
references.

is correct.

I

$2.25

Blouses and Shirt Waists,

25c

French
with

i

Make,

THREAD

organdies. The
Summer
wind-up of the

collar, but

oar en»

Children’s Suits, $3 and $4

IMPORTED

height

1

Lately

Men’s $3, $4 and $5 Pants go
for
92.50

12 l-2(
ribbed Drawers, 19(

UNDERVESTS.
decorated
Very elaborately
straight
are
silk
and
some
neck,
lisle,
Price,
39c others are lisle thread.
8 styles, Negligee,
(laundered),
$1.00 kind at
87 l-2c
49c
75c kind at
62 l-2c
5 styles, Percale,
(laundered),
Job lot Ladies’ Egyptian and
69c white thin
vests, short sleeves and

same

if

Suits that sell everywhere
for $12,
$7.75

Ink

sleeves and sleeveless,

fender collar (a high

asW

Sawyer and Harris Cassimere

Several styles
will be closec

sleeveless,

ax

Genuine Imported Clay Dingonal Suits, the $15 kind, $9.50

Long and short
sleeves, Egyptian tint. Regular price 50c, now
25c
Another white and Egyptian, short

RELIABLE’Summer
Shirt.
Fine
Percale, chic pattens, de-

aA

_

samples tlyit represent

VESTS.

i 6 W% ROKAW

ax

—O

tire stock:

On a

LISLE

ay
SA

Low
High Qualities and
Prices keep us constantly on
the mote.
Here’s one or two

12 l-2c
Infants’ and Children’s tan coloi
12 l-2(
Hose, sizes 5 and 5|l-‘2,

Children’s.
and grades

gA

Plenty of Cool Clothing at almost your own
price during the balance
of July.

sizes 8 to 10.

■VnFRVF.ST.q

ay
ax

„

“Lots Ot Weather”

Price

■

=A

i
c,
Cross
and
Free
Sts.
v
Middle,
......

corner

Conan

stainles’

Ladies.

SO

RINES BROS GO.

SUMMER

SEAMLESS,

SX

THE CLOTHING

Drum-

10c
$1.00
Block checks,
bound
books,
Handsomely
19c,
Turn-over cuffs, Defender collars,
25c, 39c.
$1.50
white and self color.
ETTER WRITING.
Vacation paper and letter envelSHIRTS for men,
opes in pretty boxes.
Outing Flannel in several
24 sheets of paper, 24 envelopes,
Excellent
styles of stripe.
Price for the entire kit,
12 l-2c
quality of cloth, cut, and workmanHose for

Special prices for the day on
laundered Negligee Shirts and
Gents’ Neckties, and rain am.
brellns.
lOO Ladies’black silk Gloria
sun umbrellas at only S5c each.
lOO dozen Ladies’ 25c Stock
Bows.band bows,and string ties
at half price, 13c each.
(See them in the window.)

SOc

®OOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOS

books,

75 cts.

=Q
—X

Store closes at 6 p. m. Avoid the
rush by coming early.

a

50 cts.

McCullnm Theatre.

of seeing this clever play. The business
at Mr. McCullum’s summer theater during the week has been big and if tho
weather is fair today it is safe to say the
house will be orowded this afternoon and

—

different

—Q

medium

25c each.

—~

—

Also many colored ones, prettify
printed Linen and other colors,

ay

EV

Shirts,

—

'''

=A

£W
Sag

Outing Flannel
eolors, at only

Gents

=
zzz

*

—A

open

Any of our Gents’30c Suspenders, (none reserved) at only 85c

—

SHIRT

|0

Gents’ twilled or fancy trimmed Night Shirts, all sizes, at
45c each.

S2

THE

|x

laundered 75c White
front, short bosom,
at 53c each.

—

TWO “R’s” monopolize
vacation time, Readin’ and
’Riting; we’ll help you out

|Q

cheap.

Gents’

Shirts,

—

WISTS at 50 CTS.
All our White Lawn Shirt
Waists have been price-cut to

|x

FROM 8 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.

—

many other stores.
However that may be, we
certainly have every nature,
every sharp and every flat
the Shirt Waist keyon
board. Soft and laundered,
white and colored

to be exoused for his abrupt entrance
Tho balloon was
into their presenoe.
pioked up near Trefethens.

This afternoon and evening will be the
opportunity lovers of the great old
comedy “The Two Brothers” will have

jj

VISITORS

that

last

will be sold

=§

say that we’ve
more and better styles
of Shirt Waists than

off a limb. It is
the ladies in the
bouse were
frightened but they soon
recovered their senses when Leo askod
to

I

Specials

|X

Furnishings, Ladies’ Neckties, Sun and
Rain Umbrellas, &c.,

Gents’

~

breaking

tree

needless

o’clock.

one

|Q

(FORENOON AND AFTERNOON.)

M

The Twin-Blessings of a
Shirt Waist in Summer are
“Comfort” and “Style.”

with his parachute on tho^oottage of Mr. Shaw at Meetlug House hill. He came down oyer the
roof of tho house and stepped Into an

apple

To-Day!

|
|

Store closed today at
for this forenoon.

(I|§

SALE

U’ S- A'

J.«. LIBBY.

dropped

DEATHS.

Common Sense in the

exclusively.”

lie

AEVERTISEMENTS.

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED

cessful ascension from Peaks Island yesterday afternoon. The wind was blowing a gale making it diflicult-to inflate
the balloon but Leo knows no snob word
fail and about 6 o’olook he took hie
as

upward fight,

NEW

g g

HJ r* Sj

?&&&*

sun.

In this city, July 22, at the residence of the
bride’s father, by llev. J. G. Merrill, Peter Jensen and Marie L. Smith, both of Portland.
In Oldtowu, July 20, Fred Tibbetts and Miss
Georgie Keith.
In Ripley, July 18, Wallace Osborn of St. Albans and Miss Edith Lombard of ltipley.
In Oldtowu,, July 118. Charles Longlev
and
J
Miss Isabel Burse of Milford.
In Surry, July 16, Harvey Candage of East
Bhienill and Mrs. Letite Groen of Surry.
In Frlncetou. Leonard G. Clark and Miss Hat1
tie S. Bacon of Princeton.

BAKING POWDER^
^Household

curiously interested at the seeming novelty and apparent boyish joliflention. They
that
did not realize the inborn spirit,
legaoy of “seventy-six” the injunction to

1

ADVERTISEMTESS

HUCKINS’

presumptouus Yankees! Such a clamorWorld’s Fair, 1893.
IN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD.
ing at intervals, it is safe to state, was
MEDAL
AND DIPLOMA,
and
never heard in the modern looality,
Verdict o£ the Expert Cliefs, appointed as Judges by
San Francisco Exposition, 1884. Expositions.
the “Oldest Inhabitant” could soaicely
recall it in the “Ancient Bombardment.” GOLD MEDAL,
“The richest aud heaviest stocked.”
Atlanta Exposition 1895“Made in accordence with the accepted
Many on shore entered into the spirit
after ascertaining the causes,
while CF-Specify Huckiu’s when you or Standard of the highest known culinary art.”
der.
Jly25dtftopnrm
others looked passively, and
somewhat

Our English cousins no doubt
forgave
as
they realized it was in no
us,
triumphant spirit, or menace to their
sensibilities, only our axuberanco born of
begratitude to the Cod of nations in
queathing our glorious land to a valant
people, a land o’er which our starry banon
the
the Dominion
ner waves from
north to the Gulf of
Mexico, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, not forgetting far
off Alaska, that heavon inspired banner
we so cherish and love, child of that "inspiration’: oaught from a rift in the
storm cloud, the stars of heaven in a sky
of blue, cheered by the crimson of a rainbow hue; for it is to he roiuembered-tbatdays,
our flag had its birth in darksome
and that looking upon its graceful folds
we are reminded of what it emblemizes,
the blue sky the stars of heaven, eternity,
love,;puiity and fidelity. And methinks
those grand old spirits, while we rejoice,
would have us to realize that “Righteoustheir
exalteth Nation,” that we,
ness
remember
that
should
descendants,
is
the
“Eternal
price of
vigilance
Liberty,” und guard well the bulwarks
thereof.
Glorious mother England who nurtured
then for
their progenitors, all honor to
noble ancestry, those in whose memory
we celebrate, the pre destined fathers, the
birth of our great republic.
chairman of the South Portland DemoGEORGE W. BUNKER.
cratic town committee for 22 years.
Louisburg, July Oth, 1896.
Schooner Alicia B. Crosby.
In speaking of bis present action yos
terday bo said he regretted the step deepTUG SAMSON AGROUND.
ly, but that be felt that there was no other
course
to take.
It was his duty as a She Ran Ashore on Clapboard Island
Democrat to give way to someone who
Thursday Night at High Tide.
cun conscientiously support tho Chicago
will
do
all
ticket. He
that he oan to seOn Thursday night at about high tide
cure a big majority for McKinley in this
the tow boat Janies Samson of Portland,
town.
owned and commanded by Capt. James
The letter of Mr. Haskell and the speeoh
B. Dodge of South Portland, ran aground
made by Mr. Small and other prominent
on a ledge near what is known at Smooth
ucmocrais in me same strain completely
Clapboard Island in the lower bay.
demoralized the caucus and it adjourned
The Samson had at the time a scow
without
the
for
accomplishing
purpose
loaded with hay and Capt. Dodge; ran
which
they had assembled, uaraeiy to too near this island and was
grounded
choose
delegates to tho district convenhigh and dry. All day yesterday the
tion, and it is doubtful if another onucus
tow boat Demerest was working about
is called for this purpose in South Portthe Samson trying to float lior but withland.
out success. It was hoped that she might
Mr. Blou B. Small has been the secrebe pulled off at high tide yesterday but
tary of tho Demooratio town committee she oould not bo even started. About
since 1871. He says he will call a meetthe middle of the afternoon the Demorost
ing of the Democratic town oommittee returned to Portland to
get stronger
in a few day to elect his successor hut he
tackle and more help. She then returned
does not think the Democrats will have
to the stranded vessel and it was hoped
any organization in South Portland this that she
might be floated at flood tide
In speaking yesterday to a PRK3S
full.
last night.
reporter of the reasons which led him to
Balloon Ascension.
resign as secretary of the town committee Mr. Small said: “I resigned because
Prince Leo Stevens made another suc-

hall,

“Finding

supposed fire, and belated fisherman
awakened from their slumbers no doubt
the
bandied epithets at tho expense of

NEW

World Renowned.

UUUUa uuu
[(aumtisiu unit n tun
The following is a copy of the letter:
And
Blou B. Small, secretary of tho Demo- realization of the cost and sacrifice.
cratic Town Committee, South Port- so it was that,
retuspired, we "celeland, Maine.
brated’' after our fashion, the "glorious
Dear Sir—I hereby resign my position
fourth” in the harbor of Louisburg until

Union will be held at the office of
the
Advertiser this evoning at 5.15 for the
purpose of selecting two delegates to attend the special convention of the Maine
State Blanch, American Federation of
Labor Union
Labor, at Central

a«<SZBaBzg

of a

sembled, bowover,to see the fun and hear
whut the prominent men of the party of
South Portland had to say about the
Chicago convention.
of bells,
Mr. Bion B. Small the secretary of the celebrate by nouflres, ringing
exDemocratic town committee called the firing of oannon, fireworks, etc., as
and beqrteathud
those
by
Ho announced his emplified
meeting to order.
anoient patriots who had p'edged tneir
resignation as seoretary and then road a
their lives, and their
sacred
letter from Mr. Thomas B. Haskell, one property,
of the ablost and staunohest Democrats honor to the genius of liberty, that they
in the town and one who is looked upon might leavo an inestimable heritage to
as tho
Democratic loader in South Port- their dosoendants, that we inheritors
ia
might keep in remembrance their heroic

Special Meeting P. T. U., No. 60.
The meeting of Portland Typographical

trip north.

Ticket.

nearly

People who have seen everything in the
aerobatic line in this country nnd Europe
say they canuot be surpassed in
their
Be sure and test one of Mr.
specialties.
Smith’s oxoellunt lunches at the Casino
and take a sail
up the beautiful Presumpsoot.

Sunday morning.

in
liko

merohant vessels, four masters of
the
larger olass, trim and symmetrical.
At three a. m. our “Celebration” began by voluminous shrieking of steam
whistles, braying of horns, and clanging
of musketry
of bolls, our supply
and
ammunition being limited.
As the day dawned each vied with the
other in a display of “Old Glory”
and
profusion of aocompaning
bunting,
giving a beautiful and pleasing
effect,
intensified by tho hilarity of
aforementioned implements, which meant
considerable in our fleot.
Many a native wus roused in the early
morning hours to peer around in search

ae

The Sir Knight, Capt. Joyce, brought
35 barrels of salt mackerel on Thursday.
The mackerel outlook is not good. The
fish at Georges are very wild.
The little sloop Annie L.
Gath, of

Edward Coimers, Ambroso
Prank Mailett.

Republican

was

County Convention Does Not Promise

is

the

MKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prominent Democratic Leaders Can’t auspiciously over the beautiful lako
sheet of water—Lonlsburg harbor—upon
Go the Ticket.
whose bosom lay at anchor, and moored
at the pier, a fine fleet of six American

There is said to be more trouble in the
who sell
the
drug
air for druggists,
phenacetin without being sure that it is
York lirm
of
the New
put up by
claims the
Sohieffelin & Co., which

monopoly.
druggists in

“Fourth" at Louioburg.
The Fourth of July was ushered
Our

or

Typewriter, Box

401.

City

25-1

LOST—A small sized
yellow dog,
part pug, black nose, had
on collar
with large padlock, travelled daily on
die
islaud boats, answeres to tile nanie of Leo.
Any information can be
left at M. G
LARRABEE S it liite Store and receive
reward.
2a.!

DOG

buy house in Oakdale.
WANTED—To
dress A. B., Press Office,
stating

tion

and price.

Adloca25-1

CAUCUS.
■

T1>« Republicans o£
Cape Elizabeth and
South Portland are requested to meet at the

Hall, South Portland, on
Saturday,
August 1, 1896, at 7.30 o’clock p. m. to act on
the
rown

following matter:
R—To choose eight delegates to attend the
Lurst Congressional
Convention, to be held
(it Convention Hall, tn
Portland, Thuisday,
August 6, 1894, at 10 o’clock a. m.
If*-—To nominate a candidate for
Representative to the Legislature.
HI-—To choose a town committee.
■

Per order,

TOWN

street^wiU

T. LUNT,
pRED
*
I

COMMITTEE.

235
Middle
make to order stylish suits from §20 to $25.
from $6 to $lu.25-1

ants

having recently lost infant would
like
A lady
to wet nurse; neat, pleasant
one

lome, healthful locality.
changed. Address, MRS.
Maine, Box 126.

A.

References exF. S.,
Gray,
25-1

1VA N TE D—Vwo"l ul ieTtb"canvas s~"jfor“ leadiug house upon salary of §10 weekly.
Preference given applicants over 25, need not
3e experienced.
No cash deposit required.
Addresses of former customers furnished to
:all oil. 553 1-2 CONGRESS ST., front office.
22-1

;

r—■.

ri

*

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOW WEARY WILLIE CUT THE WOOD.

Bottle-Fed

are

Babies

often

insufficiently nourished;

they

mother’s

actually starving in their
arms, becoming feeble,
The mother

debilitated, colorless.
is

puzzled.

Add

a

few

of

drops

Bovinine
to the milk at each

strength

will

feeding.
rapidly

Bovinine contains
Is food

Your

only.

will recommend it.
i

Health
return.

medicine.

no

physician
Druggists.

own

All

..——1

MAINE
Items of

TOWNS.

interest

Gathered

pondents

of the Press-

by

Corres-

Yarmouth

Yarmouth, July 24—The Baptist Sunday school will hold their annual pionic
on Wednesday, July 29.
They will stait
lJrlnco’s
Point in the steamer
Harpswell
Madeleine at 9.50 a. m. for
Centre. The party will return about six
o’clock. A cordial invitetiou Is extended
from

to all.
Bean Bros, and Thomas, the shoe dealers, have sold out to Mr. Proctor, of Vermont. Mr. Bean will go into the shoe
b®sSaess for himself in Hanover, Penn.
visitin g
S. B. Newton, who has beau
his mother during the past three weeks,
returned to Philadelphia today.
Mr. Smith Sawyer haa puichased the
Davis house on Centre street.
Cumberland Royal Aroh Chapter will
work the mark, past master’s and most
excellent degrees on Friday night and
a week from Friday they will
work the
Royal Aroh degree.
lb

in

OA-iAUuaKi

luau

uor.

ua.im

uuamuj

of Springfield, Mass., will
next
tliu First Parish ohuroh
and
first Sunday in August
the
Sunday
Bey. Selah Merrill, D. D., of Andover,
whose long residence in Jerusalem gives
and knowledge,
him valued experience
will supply the pulpit at the First Parish
one Sunday in August.
Miss Coleman presided at the organ at
the First Parish hist Sunday.
Servioes of song at the “Old
Meetinghouse on the hill” every Sunday during
July aud August at 4.30 p. in. standard
time.
gThe water pipe has recently been laid
across the Goooh bridge.
There will be a base ball game an Saturday between South Freeport ,and N.
Y. H. clubs.
Mrs. Lizzie Emerson, Miss Marion
Emerson, Mrs. Edwin E. Dunn aud the
Misses Elsie and Edna Dunn of Chelsea:
Mr. Wm. K. Chandler and wife and
nlso
daughter Gladys of Auburr.dale,
Mrs. Charlotte Hawes and Mr. and gMrs.
were
John HeDrochmau, of New York,
Mrs. Sarah
E. Cutter this
g uests of
week.
Mr. Everett Doughty of Dover, N. H.,
James
is visiting,his grandfather, .Mr.

Leer, recently

jpreaeb

at

administration

of tbe

wbioh, after;* all, exists by
of Europe.
Trick l'layed by a W ily Tramp on a House
Probably the
government has intended to deal justly
AVifa.
with the natives, and has only been
negligent, but if the blacks can be controlled only by such outiages, then the
A lady residing in the southeastern work of civilizing Africa had better be
part of the oity had an expcrionoe with abandoned.
u tramp the other day, which has
souied
AN OLDTOWN
class of meiniioants.
on that
The
fellow came around and begged for someth ing to eat, and got it.
“Have you any work that I can do?”
he asked, after satisfying his hunger.

SENSAtTon.

her

One

Prominent

Citizen

Tliraslies Another
Man.

Well Known

A vory

bad

aooident oocurred at West

serious injuries
Messrs. Benjamin

Eastman and Johij
thrown from a carriage,

V. Stevens were
in which they were returning home from
a berrying
Tbe horse ran
expedition.
away and overturned tbe vehiole. Mr.
Kastman

suffered
a
fraotuie of
tbe
dislocation of the shouldand
a
bad
fraccomminuted
very
er,
He will probably
ture of the hip bone.
recover, but will certainly be lame for
life from tbe injury to the hip. He received some other slight outs and bruises.
Mr. SteveDS received a very severe
blow, causing ooheussion of tbe brain,
and is in an extremely critioal condition,
wltb tbe chances rather unfavorable for
recovery.

shoulder-blade,

European Atrocities

(From the New

on

York

the

Congo.

Observer.)

The Germans have, perhaps, the most
unsavory reputation in this respect, regardin g the negroes as something less
than human, but tbe atrocities systematically perpetrated in tbe Congo State,
and now coming to light, stamp the BelA
gians as by far tbe worst offenders.

Marsh met Gould somewhera
down
town and asked him to step into a room
ovor his (Marsh’s) store for a
few min-

The deceased was a rigger by trade but
for the past 16 years had been
unable to
work, being troubled constantly by the
effects of the old wound, which finally resulted in his death.
was it

man

of
and

£ high principles,

industrious
niul
upright
esteemed by his comrades and by
He leaves a widow
all who knew him.
to whom goes out tho sypamthy of all.
Tho funeral will occur Saturday aftertho
noon at 2 o’olock and
members of

honest,

highly

E win Libby Post will attend in

a

body.

Maine Pensions.

Washington, July 24.—Tho following
pensions wore granted Maine peoplo:
ADDITIONAL.

Laurel Monsou. Houlton.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Catherine
Nancy A. Sweet, Brewer;
Doherty, Augusta; Martha M. Studmau,
Bridge ton.

To make the cure of any disease complete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.
°f all sickness is caused by
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
/ frf/ %J makes the Heart right, the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right the Nerves right,
the Health right, because it makes the
Stomach right.

sj?

,^

/

The Puritana treatment consists of one bottle of
Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, ami one botti#
of Puritana Tablet*, all in one package. Price $1.

druggists.

and^two

children

Mr. and Mrs. O. W.

lng Center,

tainod

closed
the door aud, producasked, “Noah, what do
say to that?”
Before Gould could adjust his spectacles to read the letter, so ho says, Marsh
attacked him and beat him into a state
of insensibility. Gould bad been injured
by a horse falling upon him on the Houlton race rack, and was in a sick aud disabled condition—not able, as ho says, to
defend himself.
People down stairs and in adjacent
rooms beard Gould call for help, and
rushed to the scene of trouble. They
found Gould lying insensible upon the
iloor.
Gould was carried to the Bridge Hotel,
whore he lay unoonsoious for several
hours, being oarried home at about midHis
taoe
was
night.
bruised,
out and swollen, and there were bruises
on various parts of his body.
Since the
assult, which ocourred at about 9 o’clock
on the night of
July lb, Gould has been
soaroely able to stir.
A warrant for the arr est of Marsh was
u

out
aeoount of
sworn

on

Friday, July 17,

but,

on

The work of finishing the hall In the
Maine
Central Institute building
at
Pittsfield is to commence at once, and
the heavy work will be completed before
commencement of the fall term.
The
hall will be finished In ash and will have
a biroh floor and steel celling.
the Free Baptist
There is trouble
church at Kittery Point. A short time
B.
Buzzell
the pastor was
Rev.
A.
ago
forcibly asked to resign, andJRev. Rohert
of
Portsmouth has supplied
L. Dustin
tho pulpit for tho past two weeks.
Rev
Buzzell has held oposltlon meetMr.
ings iu Ames hall. Last Saturday he held
an open air meeting at Government
grove
which was largely attended. The trouble
is said to have arisen over the fact that
tho pastor adopted a youug boy whom
tho society did not think was of good
parentage.
in

a

at

The New York Wheol Club will mak
North Windham on Sunday.
A large wire fence with a rail on to]
run to

is

being built about the deer park a
Kiverton preparatory to placing a held o E
deer and moose In the enolosure.
The dam at the lower falls of the Pre
sumpsoot Is being repaired. Flush gates
fiBh way, and the apron of th
dam are being built.
During these re
pairs the water in the river is very low
and in some places Is too shallow to b >
a

now

navigated.
The

Deerlng Lodge

of Good Templar
the grounds of Mr

gave a lawn party on
C. E. Bowers at the corner of Soutl
street and Stevens
Plains avenue las
evening, which was largly attended
The lawn was brilliantly decorated witl 1

Japanese lanterns,

and Ice oream ant 1
cake and other refreshments were servoi [
by ladies on the lawn. A oake walk am 1
other entertainments made the evening 1
pass

pleasantly.
WOODFORD3.

Mrs. O. H. Bradbury, of Knoxville
Term., is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. C
Harmon, 75,Ooean street.
The committee op fire department ha:
deolded to purchase three new hose wag
ons, to cost about $280 each.
The schooners Sea Bird and Olive:
Soolfield and Emma

Littlejohfi

are

Hoegg,

Deer-

of

are at

SUNDAY

a few of their
friends last even
their residenoe on Cedar street
Musio passed away the evening pleasant
ly, and light refieshments were served.
Brooks Willard of Turner, Me., is vis
iting his parents In this plaoe.

log

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. in. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible
such notices are not received or corrected by
telehonee.
Open- air Service, corner of Quebec and
Howard streets. Preaching at 5 p. m. by Eev.
T. 8. Bamscn.
Brown’s Block. 537 Congress street, (Dp
as

vine

Science.) Evening

service

at 7.30 p.

m

Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliuden.
All are cordially Invited.
speaker.
tf
Bethel Church, 285 Pore street, (on eastside Custom House)— Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30,
p.

m.

Bethany Cong. Church, South Portland,
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
1.30 p.m. Preaching 2.46 by the pastor.
Revival service at 7.30 p. m., led by Allred Stapies of Portland.
Church of the Messiah, (Universallst—
Rev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m. Subject of sermon,
’Things that abide.”
Christian Science Bible Class.669Congress
st„ Room 2. The International Bible Bessons
studied In the light revealed through “Science
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a,
m., followed by preaching by W. I. Huston,
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Beats free. All are Invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay,
pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
school. At 8 p. m. Preaching by the pastor.
“A Good Bargain.”
At 7.80 p. m. song and
Gospel service.
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. !>.,
pastor, Sunday school at 1,80 p. m.
Kpworth
League meeting 6.00 p m. General praise and
prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
No service at 10.30
a. m. Preaching 3p. m. by the pastor. Subject,
“The best news in the world.”All are welcome,
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodfords—
Rev. John E. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 61
Pleasant st.
At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Praise and
prayer meeting 7 p. m. All are invited.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapel, Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday in tne month,when there will be
no evening service.
tf
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46
p. in.
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Y. P. S. C.
E. at 7.30 p, m. All are Invited.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
izm. evening social service 7.S0.
tf
Free Church, Deerlng—Hev. Chas. E. Andraws, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at e.'SO
p.
m.
>
tf
First Church Of Christ Scientist, 386
Congress st.. room 12. Lesson sermon at 10.30
a. m.
Children's Suudayscliool at close of services.
tf
First Baptist Church. Corner of Wihnot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.

Preaching

10.30

a. m.

Sunday

school

at

12

D.

quisite tor the Summer for dress, outing
bicycling will be found there in an
endless variety in all the best of the
latest styles in fancy shirts, neckwear,
underwear, fine pajamas, bicycle belts,
caps, hose, etc.

or

m.

Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor
Rev. H. F. Deiter, Assistant pastor.
Consecration service at 9.30 a. m. Sunday school at
2.00 p. m. Service of song and praise 7.30 o.
m. Prayer and testimony meeting at 8 p. m. Ad

Hatter

Peaks Island Methodist Church.

Rev.

Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday sohool 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. m.
Strangers are
always welceme,
tf

Pine Street Church (Methodist Eplsco
pal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
C * rleton street.
Sunday school at 1.46 p.m
Roberts,
Preaching 3 p. in by Rey. F. A Leitcli. Song
has returned from a business trip to Au
service and general prayer meeting 7.30 p.ui.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cengusta.
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, of Stroudwat
at 10.30 a.m. All are welcome.
tf
T
er, the President of the Maine W. C.
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEplsco.)
head
of
street,
Congress
State.
pal),
Rev.
Dr,
U. ,has gone to Mountain Lake, Md.
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning service at
to take oharge of a meeting of the Na
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
tional W. C. T. U.t which will last
Saturday at 2.80 p. m.
tf
week.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
ClerA black horse and an open buggy wer
gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
The V ery Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
stolen from Riverton this week, and bav<
Dean. The Rev. D Galloupe. Assistant. Servinot been found. They belonged to Mr
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
prayer,
of
South
Willard,
Portland,
a. m.
Sunday school 8 p. m. Evening prayer
A large private party from East Deer
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
ST. Paul’b Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
ing 140 in number, visited Riverton Pari ;
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services at
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
school at close of the morning service.
tf
Sometimes ai
State Street Congregational Church
apparently d e a < |
—Rev.
J.
L.
D.
man
Jenkins,
D., pastor. Morning
may be re
vived—may be re service at 10.80. Evening service 7.30.
ST. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
suscitated. Some
H. Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.30.
times it is oftei
Sunday school 12 m. Evening vestry service
hard to tel
at 7.30
whether the mat
Second Parish Congregational Church
is dead or alive
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack,
We hear of peoplt
pastor. Preaching 10.80 a. m. bv Rev. Lawwho have beet
rence Phelps.
At 7.80 p. m. prayer service.
buried alive. /
Sunday school at 12 m.
man must be com
Second advent Church—Congress Place,
pletely dead befori Rev? E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preaching at 3
hope should bi p. m. Social and prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m
abandoned. Ituset
Sunday school omitted till Sept. 6th. Seats
free.
All are Invited.
to be true t h a
when a man fount
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
he had consump
Preaching at
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
Ron, he gave up immediately. Consump meeting
7.16.
tf.
considered
a
tion was
necessarily fatal dis
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
ease. It was considered incurable. As sooi
service
at
10.30.
Morning
Evening prayer and
as it developed enough so that a physieiai
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden
could decide that it,was really consumption
io charge.
tf
was
considered
as
as
the patient
dead
good
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I.
Years ago, Dr. Pierce found out that eon
Houston of tlio Church of Christ at 3 p. m.
All
sumption was not incurable, that it was no are welcome,
necessarily fatal. He not only found thi:
Woodfords
Congregational
Church—
out, but he found out a way to cure eon
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor.
Morning service at
He introduced his ‘.‘Goldet
1030. Sunday school at close of morning sersumption.
The "Discovery1
Medical Discovery.”
vice.
Evening service at 7 p.m. A cordial
welcome to all.
tf
will cure 98 _per cent, of all cases of con
is
taken
it
to
if
direc
according
Williston
Church. Corner Thomas and
sumption
Consumption is a disease of thi Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor
tions.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. bv the
blood. It is caused by impoverishment of
Rev. J. T. Beekley, D. D,, of New York. 'Sunthe blood, and by the existence of disease
day school at close of morning service.
If the body is per
germs in the system.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
fectly strong and healthy, and the blooc —Rev.
Arthur Leitch. pastor.
Morning sereasily thrown off vice at F.
perfectly pure, germs are
10.30. Sermon to Martha Washington
If the body is weak, if the tissues are in
school and Bible class 11.46.
Society.
Sunday
resistance, the germs fine Open air service at 7 p. m. Praise service at
capable of muchand
That’s the
develop.
a resting place
7.30 p. m. All are welcome
B.

of

wav consumption begins.
Medical
Golden
The

Discovery

1

searches out the germs, forces them oui
of the system and cures consumption anc
other kindred diseases of the throat, bron
chia and lungs. No doubt about it, no ques
It has done it in hundred:
tion about it.
and thousands of cases. The "Discovery1
is sold at drug stores.
The People’s Common Sensi
Medical Adviser, in plain En
or Medicine Simplified tc
R.V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult
ing Physician to the Invalids’ Ho
teland Surgical Institute, Buffalo
N. Y., low pages, illustrated
680,000 copies sola at J1.50. Nos
sent, paper-bound, absolutel'

glish,

bond of Rufus Prinoe who was the
of the will of Caleb Blake, to
recover $1246.09 claimed to bo due Blake’s
bate

executor

estate from Princes’ estate.

receipt of 21 one-cen
stamps to pay for mailing only
free on

Address the Author,

as

abort.

ohlne Co, is a case involving the
to the DeWitt house In Lewiston and who
shall pay for them At the oourt below
the plaintiffs got a verdict of $9015 whioh
the defendant claims should be set aside.
White & Carter for plaintiffs.
Noble & Crookett for defendants.
Fitch vs. George S. Woodman
executor of the will of Mary S. Moore deceased, is an action to recover for services in nursing and boarding Mary S.
Helen

are

sureties on the pro-

Formerly
White, has

palmersIe 00,
541 CONGRESS

ST., Portland, Me.

JULY, go, 1896.july24dlw

IF YOU ARE GOING TO THE

Leeds and at Lewiston. The
verdiot wbb for the plaintiff for $107.26
whioh the defendant claims should be set
because it is agaiust evidence and
since the trial ho has discovered
some
now and material evidence that
would have changed the verdlotjf it had
been introduced at the trial.
aside

beoause

Newell & Skelton for plaintiff.
Swasey & Briggs for defeudout.
Alfred D. Leighton vs. Samuel K. Littlehale.
This is an aotlon to recover

damages
The

for

Go

From It. R.

L'ttlehale for $5000 damages and the jury
gave him a verdict of $162.50. The dethe verdict was
fendant
claims that
against the law, against the'evidenoe and
that the damages was exoeasive.

Georgo

C. Wing for plaintiff.
Newell & Skelton for defendant.
Clarenoe R. Littlefield vs. Inhabitants
of the town of Webster, is a case to recov-

the

Wharf,

July 24, 25 and

23.

FARE $10.50 ROUND TRIP.

malicious persecution.
Littlehale had Leighton

ated in Lisbon. Leighton was tried before Justioo Coolidge of Lisbon and acquitted. Then be brought suit against

by

INTERNATIONAL S.S.CO.

a

defendant
arrested ou’the charge of stealing a fence
rail, a floor timber and some boards from
a
building belonging to Littlehale situ-

Good for return to August 3.
july24d4t

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

OCULIST

Office
and Residence 183 Deering; St.
Woodforda.
Special attention piven to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihin city limits ot Portland
and Deering on notico by postal or otherwise

dec27__dtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Fire

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street,

er

sioned

POLICE COMMISSION.

nn

who

PERRY,

Moore at

J. Frank

defendants

MR. JOSEPH F.

salesman for F. C.
been engaged by us
and will be pleased to see his
customers and friends at our
repairs store.

Nowell & Skelton for plaintiff.
Savage & Oakes for defendants.
William B. Day et al vs. Whittier Ma-

damages for personal injuries occaby a defective highway. The
plaintiff olaims that a plank or board in
the
sidewalk had become rotton so that
the plaintiff broke through It,
Injuring
his log and his right side and liver. The
plaintiff a verdiot for
gave the
jury
The defendant olaims that tbo
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le- $016.66.
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. defect if there was one was a hidden deand 7,30 p. rn. by the pastor. Sunday school
fect, and one of whioh the town officers
12 m.
could never have had notice; that the doSUPREME JUDICIAL 5. COURT.
eayed portion was underneath the plank,
|
out of sight, while the top was to nil
appearance sound and whole.
The oourti was occupied all day yesterG. MoGilllonddy & Morey for
plaintiff.
day with oases from Androscoggin oounNoble & Crockett for defendant.
ty. Today York oasee will be in order.
F. ;M. Drow, judge of probate, against

Quimby and Carl H. Prinoe is
action brought by the administrator
with
the will annexed of the estato of
Caleb Blake late of Turner against the

Furnisher,

Jyieodltf

Oakdale

1

and

237-239 MIDDLE STREET.

welcome.

High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
I). D.. pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Evening service 7.80.

BRUEVSMEL,

the fastidious swell, never had such a
Paradise from which to array himself as
will be found at Merry’s.
Every re-

First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. During July ana August the Vesper service will be omitted.
First Free IBaptist Church, Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
10.30 a. m. service and sermon,
At 7.30 p.m.
Social meeting.

are

dis

BEAU

m.

Prayer and praise service 7.30 p. m.
Ftrst Prksp.yterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. in. Allare
welcome. Seats free.
FreeStkeet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. Preaching
by the pastor. Sunday school at
at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. praver meeting at 7.30

charging day at the pottery.
Mr. Fuller

J _MISCELLANEOUS._.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the

Boston for a week.
The Oakdale Hose oompany will have
their annual outing today, If
pleasant,
going to Copeland’s at the Cape. A largo
number of the friends of the
oompany
will accompany them, and a fluo
time
will be enjoyed.

ar 9

Marsh

It is a singular ooinoidonoe that Col.
E. M. Robinson, oommander of Cushman Post, G. A. R,. of Phillips,
should
be one of six brothers who were in tho
Rebellion, and that bis grandfather was
one of six brothers who were in theJRevolKtioo. Still more remarkable Is the fact
that three of each generation were killed
in service. It Is an example of hereditary patriotism not often recorded.

paroled.

Davis

ing the letter,

yo

Puritana

Knapsack under his head and bade him
farewell. Mr. Stetson was taken prisoner
by the Confederates and recovered to be

Mrs. 0. S.

visiting Mrs. Farrah, of West street
She leaves today for a visit to Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs.* C. S.
Scammon entei

and attended

theatre.

■

Rockport, Wednesday, by which two respected citizens of Rockland sustained

Thursday evening

on

MURING.

you

Gould’s inability to appear at
a hearing, it
was not served at onoe.
Mr. Marsh’s side of the story varies
of
somewhat,
course, from Gould’s. He
says that when ho asked hiui what he
had to say to the letter, Gould made an
Baptist missionary declares that tbe insulting reply, and that then, following
Doughty.
an
irresistible impulse, he seized Gould
treatment of the Congo natives by tbe
of Charlestown,
Miss Grace
Oakes
the throat, but that he had no gintenMass., has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. government agents exceeds in orueltv by
tion,
originally, of injuring him.
Albert Seabury this week.
as
ana
cites
an
inknown,
anything
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Kempt, of Portland'
of one
stance tbe seizure and execution
spent Sunday with Dr. Hanson.
.STATE^OPICS OF INTEREST,
Mr. Albion Bucknam, N. Y, A. ’96, of his bearers simply beoause he bad
has successfully passed the entrance ex- brought in no rubber that day.
In
amination for Worcester,
Polyteohnio another village several persons were
The Grand Army posts are already seInstitute.
for Memorial Day, 1897.
slaughtered by the soldiers because the curing speakers
Hon. Beth L. Miliikeu has accepted an
firay.
villagers bad uot succeeded in collecting invitation of
Stephen Davis post to speak
the amount of rubber required to be paid
North Gray, July 24. Mr. E. F. Libat Pittsfield.
as taxes to tbe state, and upon which tbe
by is doing J. C. Humphxey's baying.
white agents received, until recently, a
Frank Foster has gone home to stay a
percentage. But these instances, though
Week.
The Methodist society in Sangerville
sufficiently
atrocious, pale before the
Miss Bessie Burgess, of Pleasan tdale
evidence furnished laRt year that a Belgi- will ereot a $4000 church edifice. The
is visitiug her grandparents.
has been taken by C. C. Murcontract
on the refusal of some naan captain,
Tommie Foster is at home from Rumtive porters to carry a store of ivory tak- pby.
ford Falls.
from a trader, on the ground that
en
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ray are rejoicing
they were not employed by him. ordered
ver a daughter burn July 2L
bis soldiers to fire, and killed more than
At the annual meeting of Boulton
Hajnmie WeymoOth la done haying for a hundred of them.
In a recent article Savings Bank held July 21st, the followhimself, and bus commenced for Mrs. T. in the United Service magazine, a Briting officers were eleoted: President, A.
G. Gilpatrick.
ish offloer who in 1894 volunteered for H. Fogg; Vice President, F. A. Powservice in tho Congo state, brings a fear- ers; Treasurer, I,. O. Ludwig; Trustees,
Sebago.
indictment
white S. T. Plummer, S. Friedman D. A. H.
ful
against the
Convene, July 22. The Republicans officials,
declaring that their “boasted Powers, G. H. Freeman, O. F. French,
of Sebago, have their caucus at Town
work of civilization is murder, rapine, B. H. Putnam, T. M. Bradbury, E. L.
Hall
next
Tuesday afternoon, at 2
and cruelty in *be most awful Cleveland, Jr., Samuel Lane, C. D. Mero’ol'iok, to choose delegates to District plunderever reaobed. ” Not only are these ritt.
degree
convention ; also to nominate a candidate barbarities perpetrated on tho Congo natives, but on the black subjects of other
are several talked of as candidates, hut it
Olaf Nylander, who lives about two
those of
Great
is doubtful who they will deolde upon. countries, particularly
who are induced by false repre- miles from Caribou, is 4 well known colMr. P. P. Larraboe, F. W. Hill ond Britain,
senations to go to Coma as contract la- lector of specimens of natural history,
H. W. Blake are among the probable
borers. These men employed as laboi- having furnished Yale College and the
ones the selection will be made front.
ers. aro forcod to serve aH soldiers on dis- Philadelphia Academy of Science, as well
various
scholars
distinguished
tant expeditions, and instead of being as
DEATH OF G. F. STETSON.
sent home at the expiration of their two throughout the oountry, rare and valyears, contract, am kept until worn out uable specimens. Mr. Nylander has now
A Gallant Survivor of tile Civil War and
with service tbon turned into the bush in his possession some 1,200 varieties of
to become food for cannibals. Suoh con- fossils and shells. Aroostok county, he
an Estimable Citizen.
duot is an outrage not only upon hu- says, is very rich in natural history, and
manity, hut upon international comity, he is at work on a map whioh will show
24.—Another
of
the
Tbomaston, July
of the grossest kind, and should lead to aoourately the geolog loal formation of
Mr. Nylander has been
gallant survivors of the Civil War has a sharp demand by Great Britain for tbe the county.
several years with the
of the offenders, and by the connected for
gone to his reward after years of suffer- puniehmeut
United States geological survey.
ing from wonuds received in the servioe
of his oountry.
George F. Stetson died
The government is making extensive
It cures from head to foot.
yesterday morning at his home ou the
improvements at the Green Lake hatoheOld Tbomaston road at the age of, 68
ry this year, looking to the furthor use
tne works.
tulnoss and perfection or
years.
About $3,500 is DeiDg expeuded in the
Mr. Stetson was a member of Co. C.,
improvements.
a
Fourth Maine, and had
splendid wav
record, being one of the heroes of GettysThe work of rebuilding “The Pines,”
burg. At that battle he received a gun
Senator Halo’s residence at Ellsworth,
head
has commenced. The masons are now
shot wound in tho throat and fell
at work on tho foundation.
P. H.
Here he
downward on a grassy slopo.
Stratton has the oontraot for the buildC. Spear,
was found by the late Josiah
ing. The mason work is being done by
who gave him up for dead and turning
Edw ard Hopkins, of Trenton.
a
him so he would rest easier, placed

He

An aooident happened in Front street,
Bangor, Thursday afternoon, which bj
narrowest possible chance esoapec
the
fatal.
A boy about 12 years ol
being
svgo whoso name could not be ascertained,
at the
naught bis fout between two railsw»3
untwiicoh near the flag station and
able to extricate it. It was at 4.45 and
the Bueksport train was backing through
Front street. Had it not been for tb<
bravery of Thomas O’Brien, a flagman,
the boy would surely have been orushec
In resouing'tbe’boy O’Briei
to death.
life and would bavi
risked his own
fate if the train hat
same
the
shared
not stopped in time.

Old town’s latest sensation involvesjSumight cut that wood,”
Alfonso Marsh, Mrs.
said the lady, pointing to a pile of four- pervisor of Schools
Sheriff Noah Gould.
foot stovo wood. “How much do you Marsh and Deputy
On the night of Thursday, July 10, Mr. deering REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES
want for the job?”
Marsh gave Mr. Gould a thrashing that
“Six bits.”
The Republicans of Deering are hej*ab:
Gould will remember for a long timo,
notified to meet in eauous In their re
“Well, go ahead,” she said.
for
the
the
Bangor News,
reason,
Shortly after that she had oecasion to reports
spective ward rooms on Thursday even
as he alleges, that the deputy sheriff had
go down town, and when she left the
ing, July 30, at 8 o’olock, to select otr ,
bouse the tramp was industriously at been altogether too attentive to Mrs.
delegate from eaoh ward to attend th
work. Upon hor return he hud finished. Marsh. Groat efforts have been made to
District Republican Congressiona 1
Pointing to the woodpile he said proud- hush the matter up, but a warrant for Fir/t
to be held
in Portland
Convention
ly: “What do you think of that? Kver
is now in the hands
see an old man liko
me
who could out tbe arrest of Marsh
Thursday, August 6, at 10 o’olook, a
wood as quick as that? O, I'm a light- of City Marshal Davis.
in., for the purpose of nominating a oan
ning striker.”
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh have been mai- didate for
Representative in Congress
The lady acknowledged that he was a
rled about eight years, aud they have
also for the purpose of selecting thre s
fast worker, and promptly paid him his
money,
Shortly after his departure she two ohildren. Mr. Marsh is about 35 delegates from eaoh ward to nominato
went to the woodpile for sticks
and was years old, a respected oiitzon, deals in candidate for
Representative in tho legie
surprised on removing a few of them to drugs and modicines, and now holds the
lature from the city of Deering.
tind that only the top layer had boon uut.
office of supervisor of the Oldtown publio
Tho body of the woodpile consisted of
The Republicans of Ward 1 are rc
Mrs. Marsh Is about S3 years
uncut four-foot pieoes so arranged as schools.
quested to meet in the schoolhouse a "
to leave large spaces betweon them.
It old.
Lunt’s Corn er instead of at the War' 1
was quite apparent
then »that oousiderNoah Gould is well known all through
room.
«bio of the wood had disappeared, and
Maine.
He
has
beeu
that the remaining sticks had been ar- eastern
city
The delegates thus seleoted are request
in
chat
so
as
not
to
show
the
marshal
of
is
now a deputy
ranged
way
Oldtown,
ed to meet at the office of the Deerin, ■
pile had shrunk.
sheriff
aud owns several fast horses
Investigation disolosed too fact that which he campaigns on Maine tracks. Lean and Building Association at 5
some of the wood had been hidden under
He is 65 years old, and has u wife and o’clock, Friday evening, July 31, fo r
a sidewalk, while other large
stioks had married
daughter.
tj|e purpose of selecting two delegates a j
been concealed in various places around
Dasc Thursday night Mr. Marsh met
la'rge; also for tho purpose of nominatln i
the yard, and some of the fuel taken in- his wife in the street near their
home, a candidate for Representative to th b
to the woodshed.
Yesterday the lady carrying in her hand two letters. He
deohanoed to see a giant stick on top of manded the
aud she gave up Legislature.
letters,
the woodshed roof. She expects to hapone, trying to keep the other. A scuffle Per order Republican City Committee,
other pieoes here
and there
pen on
ANDREW HAWES, Chairman,
ensued, which resulted iu Marsh securaround the premises for the next two
CLARENCE W. SMALL, Secretary.
the letter.
ing
aud
would
be
not
muoh surmonths,
The letter was from Mrs. Marsh to
MORRILLH.
find
the
to
that
had
prised
tramp
wedged Noah Gould, and its contents were such,
some of the fuel in
tire chimney top.— it
A ohange has occurred in the manage
appears, as to arouse the wrath of Mr.
Stockton Mail.
Marsh, who, after some words with his ment of the nintch factory, and a net r
wife in the house, started out to find
man has assumed oharge otjthe plant.
uangorousiy injured.
Gould.

“Well,

and

better

a

state
consent

the

>i<
are

world for

Congo

Horace Anderson.

Portland, Mb

e.

SCHOOLS.

WORCESTER

FOLYTECHNIC

INSTITUTE,

XVOKCESTF.R, mass,
five courses of study.
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering

Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 168-Paife
Catalogue, showing appointments secured liy
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. ZQthyear.
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.
mayGW&SSOt

Retail Business for Sale.
ua'SifKffi.'KisKtaMesshoes,
furnishings, clothing, hats cans’

gents
Hue store, hast location, no
Immediate
competition. lor full particulars aDDlv to at
etc.

The regular quarterly
ination of candidates for

meeting for the exampolicemen will be held
Tuesday evening. July 28th, at 8 p. m.
Jly22dtd GEO. TREFETHEN, Chairman.

on

DEN GOUDY Cumberland Mills Wstbrook
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me.

Je27,eodIino

«

1I

Quotations of Staple Products in thi

Northwestern.

Leading Markets.
Money Mark at.

New York Stock aud

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK. July 24.
Money easy at 1%<s2 per cent.: last loan IV;
Prime raer
per cent., closing 1% per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 5Vi ®.G per cent
Sterling Exchange was dull, with actua l
business in bankers bills 4 87% a4 87*4 to
60-day bills and 4 88Va(&4 88«A for demand
posted rates at 4 88@4 89. Commervial bill *
6.-days 4 86%@4 87Vi. Government! Bond
weak. Rallrods easier.
Bar silver 684'8.
Mexloan dollars.63% @5 4%
l
Silver at the Boarawas dull.
At London to-day Dar silver was quotes [
at 31%d &' oz., quiet.
■

Railroad

Receipts.
PORTLAND. July 24.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For For
laud, 144 cars miscellaneous merchandise; to r
connecting roads 97 cars. |
Retail Grocora

snjjac

Mexican’ Central.
7
Michigan Central. qjr
3
Minn s St. L.
13
Minn. & St., Loulspf. 65
Missouri racttic.
1714
New Jersov Central. 92
Northern Paciio common.... 5%
<"7
no Breferrett_■ 13

Ratec

market—cut loaf 8; confectioners a t
6c, pulverised c; powered, 7c; granulate) ^
6c; coffee crushed 6%c *, yellow 4%c.
Portland

941,4
Nortnwestern p£a.14s
New York jCentrai. 92
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 10%
ao 1st pin. 68
New York & N £
35
Old Colony...176%
Onus Western. 13%
Pacific Man... 18%
Pulman Palace....144

Heading.

Bock Island .66%
St. Paul. 70

£dobfd.123
SLPaul & Omaha. 34
ao
St

..122

Paul. Minn. <£ Mann.107

Suear.conimon.10*

6%
Texas Pacific.
CJnionPacific. new. “*»
40
U. S. ..
6%
Wabash....
do prid. 14%
Western Union. 78%
Biclunono cS West Point.
uo mid...

I3

65

17%
92%
6%

13%
|9t%
148

92%
10%
70
35
170
13%

18%
145
H

66%
70%
124
34
122
10S
6 Vs
®
40
5%

Freights

to

steam 2d.

14%
79%

Shipments—Flour

bush:

4.401

corn.

ye. 0000

—

*_

with millers asking 10@16c advance. Sprini ;
steady and unchanged. Oats firm and highe
at 26c on car lots. The Western markets 2%<
above the lowest point. Pork and Lard weal)
MEATS.
aud lower. Lemons about $1 Higher.
Pork, longjand short cut, 4» barrel, 10 50.
and
The following are to-day's
lioiesaie prices o
Pork, light
hvy Dacha $9j00@10 CO.
Provisions. Groceries, etc.;
Pork, lean lends 10 50.
60: do beef $24 p bbL
$14
longues pork
Flour.
Grain
®0( Beei. corned, $7 76(28 76.
Superfine &
Wheat. 60-fbs.
corned
and
shoulders,
fresh 7c.
low grades.2 75@3 CO Corn, car
3G.®3'
Shoulders, smoited. 7Va.
®4(
Spring Wneat bakCorn, bag lots..
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
ers.ciana st33d@360 Meap bag lota. .37/ct3*
Hams. iaree and small, loyalsl 2c.
Patent Spid?
Oats, car lots
@2t
wneat... "3 90®410 Oats, bag lots
30® 31 Bacon ,7 Va @9 Vs c.
Pork, salt 6Vsc.
Riicb. str’chi
Cotton SeecBriskets, salt 6v*.
roller.... 3 60®3 70
car lots.22 00® 22 5(
Sausages, 7Vac.
clear do.. .3 50® 3 60
bag lots 0000&23 0(
Sausage meat. 7c.
StLouis st'gv
Sacked Br’r
3 60®3 70
Lard. tcs,4s/ac; palls, 47a@5%c;lf, 7Vs%71A.
roller...
car lots. 11 60®lb u(
Beef steers. i5Q7Va.
clear do. .3 5U®3 60
bag lots. t!6®17 Q(
w pt'x wlieai
Middlings.. $3 4® 1(5 Oi
Lambs, spring $21 ty*.
bag ots. .SI 5® 17 0(
Hogs, dressed.clty, 6V4C p lb; country, 4c.
patents.. 390®4 10
Fi6b.
Coffee.
Turkeys, Western,iced 10@12c.
v-uuj life On DUUU^ pilC/O; XlXU.i unsicu
6\)<jLj:.
North, broilers, 16@lSc.
Chickens,
Cuu—Large
Java&Mocha do28®3:
Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Shore
.4 50*500
Molasses.
broil. 13^14c.
Chickens.Western,iced‘
email do. .1 £0g2 76 Porto Kleo.27*3:
j Fowls, Northern, 12@i4c.
Pollock
.1 60*2 76 Barbados*
..26®2( ; Fowls, Western, iced QllVsC.
Haddock... 1 50g2 00 Fancy.35(it3i
PRODUCE.
Tea.
bake.15052 00
Herring. Dox
Amoy 3.16@2( Butter. Northern cream, choice, 1617%@17cl
Scaleo_
7@12c Congous.142651
Butter, fair to good, I5#l6c.
Mackerel, bi
Japan.lsgai Butter. Eastern crm I4@i5c.
Snore is *16 00*5 is Formcsso.20gb'
Butter, imit, crm. Il@l2c.
Shore 2s S14 005810
Sugar.
Ladle packed 9igl0.
New largess, 11*713 Standara Gran
4 74
Cheese, new, Northern choice at 6V2®7; West,
produce.
Ex‘-quatity Cue 4 80
ch’ca Gg7c.
CapeCran’DrsS’.OiasiT ExtraC....
4 3
Eggs, hennery choice. 18@20; East 15@lGc.
Jersey,cte 250@£3 00
Eggs. Mich, choice, 3 2ya@13c.
New York
Seed.
Western fresh i2(®12y»c.
Pea Beans,1 2(>®1 26 Timothy.
4 oo@4 2 >
Jobs, Va(21c higher.
Yellow Eves.] 40*1 60 Clover,West, 8 *9
Beans. pea,l OOifil 30;mediums, 1 COgl 10.
Cal Pea....
do
5106
N. Yr.
9a9V s Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15gi 30:red kid.l 10gl 20.
Irish potat’s.hbl
00 Alsllcc,
9
®!iv s California, ] 45gl Go.
New
SO ( O® L 76 Bed Top,
16518
Hay—New York and Canada, choice $18(2$19.
eweets. Vinelan d O 00
Provisions.
Pnir to good S16(a$lG.
do Tenn.. 3 36@3 60 Pork—
Lower grades $13 a. 16.
Onions—Havana
clear.. 9 60® 10 0
Git 17 00.
straw—$1
Rye
Bermuda, o lO.gi 000 backs
9 60510 0 J
9 00*13 C ) Oat straw $H;a$9 60.
Egyptian, Dags
15o/meaium
Potatoes—Bristol
Ferry, choicepbbl 1 76.
Chickens..
Spring
26/Beef—light..8 00@8 61
Turkevs. Wes. i7@18c| heavy.9 00®96 } Potatoes,Norfolk.choice 3 50gl 75.
com
26 3 *o.
to
goon.l
fowl314®16c Ernests Vib* 5 76«
Apples, new p bbl 1 50^ 2 50.
Apples.
card, tes ana
00
Nancy. 000®0
i/s bbl.pure 44s® 6
Gloucester Fisli Market.
000
Russets.
docom’nd. 4Vi*4V
Baldwins.. £0 00*000
pails,compd4%:*T5/
tfOR THE WEEK ENDING July 24, 1896.
Evan 4b it...... g7c
pails, pure 5V"tg6V.
Mackerel easier.^
Lemons.
pure It
8W®8%
Last sales Shore Mackerel in fishermen’s or3 50@4 50 Hams....
Messina
oOfeuo
12 38 p bbl.
der
Palermo.... 3 6u®4 6j
uocov'rd
lxgliv 1
^ast sales of fresh halibut at 11c and 8c p lb
Oranges.
Oil.
for white and gray.
0 uogo 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
fli, 1
hast sales or Georges Cod from vessel $31/4
Messina... .4 6(i@0 00 Ligoma. 94 1
for large and $la4 for medium; Bank do $2.2
5 0055 50
Maoria
Centennial. 94
Pratt’s Astaai ..114 ; si
Eggs.
Outside sales Georges cod $3Vi for large and
Nearby....
@16
Devoe’s brilliant 114
lor m ediuni; cusk $2 25.
Eastern extra.. @16
linhalf bbls lc extra
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $5 60
Fresh Western... 14
Raisins
26
00
for large and 3 O0ig;$4 00 for small ;Bank
Held.
® 'Musctl.60 lb bx’s4i/2@ 4
flutter.
London lay’rll 50@17 = 3 25@4 00 for large and s-2y2 o;$2a/4 for small;
Dry Bank at 3 75 and $2 75; Shore $5 Oo and
Cteanicrv.fDcy..l8®J9|
Coal.
GiltEage Vr’int.l7®i8
$3*4 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 00U®4 6 3
We quote cured cusk at $3s/i(2$4 P qtl; hake
CUeese.
IChestnut....
)
@6 0
$l 87; haddock—a $1 75 ;g heavy salted pollock
N. Y. tet ry. 8V4®o
'Franklin_
77 1 $1 50(2$1 75 lb Qtl; and English cured do $3l>
Vermont...
9
*944 Lehlfl.....
fat; n 3 qtl.
bane.9W« 10 i Pea.
4 0 3
best handline boneless Geoges cod Gc for medium to 7Vac large; middles 8 60g.$9; boneless
Grain Quorallon-.
Shore do 5@7c; Grand Bank do G^GVacjeusk,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
53/4(^6V2C; haddock 3%@4% ; cake at 2V2®4;
fuicy brands of entirely boned cod 11 to 16c
Thursday's quotations.
p il>; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
WWK.1T.
p lb.; extra thick 10; medium 9c; small 6Vj»c;
•July.
Eep ;. chunks llCa3 2c.
Opening.66ta
67
Bloate-' Mackerel at $2»»@$30; new Shore Is
Closing..;.67 Vs
684 s $2ura«23: Shore 2s.$16.£$18; no 3s in market;
....

for money and

’I'OPUIOllKU

AUU

000 bales.

NOBSKA—Anchored ofl this place 23d. schs
Clarence II Vernier, Watts, from Bath for Philadelphia; Mattie A Franklin, from do for do;
Sarah W Lawrence, Hammett, from Portland
for Newport News; Mary S Bradshaw, Doughty,
from Kennebec for a coal port.
Delaware Breakwater —Ar 24th. sch Mary
Manning, Burr, from Philadelphia for Portsmouth, AH.
Passed out 23d, barque Nellie Smith, Phila-

1

OCEAN STEAM Ell MOVEMENTS.

...

...

..

..

m

>

1

..

CO 98,

July.

Opening.26 Eg
Closing.2 6 Vs

July.

Sep

26*

1

264 3
Sei

OATS.

July.
Opening.1«
Cosing... ..18 ua

Sep

X7s,

b

17; 5

POltk.

oienlng.
Cltsing.
Friday’s quotations,

Sej t
e p l)
62 J

WH BAT.
Tlllvr

Opening.57%
Closing....57%

57 %

*

571} 1

Irish Mackerel
6®$19.
Cape Shore Mackerel, new catch, $12 50®
3s
for
.small lots 60 higher.
$13
large
Smoked salmon ISo t» lb: Med herring9® 12c
ioc:
tucks
bo<;
lengthwise 9c; No Is at c;
Bloatrers 90c a$l. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $t 50 .fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 1 90; clams 95c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 76; half oils, fc5 50; three-uuarter mustards. $2s/4 spiced. $3.
Large .New •umt.u.iid herring $4 50bbl, Nova
Scotia large split $4 00; mediumf$3 ;large round
shore $3-.choice layer packed do $3Va@$3 75;
Extra largelspilt Labrador $4 00® 00.
Pickled codfish $3.®3 60; haddock 3 25; halibut heads S3; sound $9; tongues and sounds
■

$■.»,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c
gal;strong oil at
25c :blackfish do 40c; menhaden do, northern
cured 23c.

FROM

FOR

Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo .July 21
Tjomo.New York. Ltenterara. .July 21
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Julv 2!
New Y’ork-New York. .So’ampton..July 2!
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 21
Noordland ....New York. .Antwerp...
July 21
Santiago.New Y'ork.. Cienfuegos. July 3(
Talisman.New York.. Guadaloupo Aug
Mohawk.New YYtrk. .Lonuou
Aug :
Lucania.New

CORN.

New’ York.

SU, sens Augustus Hunt, Bangor for Philadelphia ; IW Wallace Ward, do for do; Ira Bliss.
New York; Mary Brewer, ao; Julia A Decker,
do; Freddie W Alton, do: Jennie G Pillsbury.
do: July Fourth, Banuor for do; Idaho, New
London; Francis M Loring, Boston; Atlanta,
do.

ROCKPORT—Ar 23d, sell] Anna Shepherd,
Greenlaw. Boston.
SAVANNAH-Ar 23d. sch Matilda Borda,
Portland via Philadelphia.
THOMASTON—Sid, schs Jas Young, Dunn,
New York: Ringleader, Simmons, do; Mary J
Elliot. Boston.
VELASCO. Tex—Sid 23d, sch St;Thomas,

York..Liverpool...Aug

....

Costs the dealer more than the

S. & C!

on

ordinary

Wholesale Depot,

(tSeusedlefi

Keep it in the house ready to quench
will
your thirst. Your whole family
drink,
a
is
it.
It
temperance
enjoy
clear, bright and sparkling. You
are drinking to your own health
when you drink

X fc,

OUT LIKE

Cleared.

TSSxlBzS,

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,
RETAIL STORE FOOT OF CHESTNUT STREET.

Leroy Yates, It. S. Uavis & Co., andO. M. & I>. W. Nash, Local Agents.

JOHN
annual meeting of the stockholders oi
11HEAtlantic
& St. Lawrence Railroad Com

P. LOV-

pany for the choice of Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of such other business
as may legally be
presented, will be held or
the first Tuesday, the fourth day of August,
189G, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, in the
office of the Treasurer of the Company in
Portland.
F. R. BAS RETT,
Clerk of the Corporation.

ELL ARMS

COMPANY,
Wholesale

cycles, Fire Arms, Fish,
ing Tackle, Police, Base
Ball, Foot Ball, Athletic and
Sporting Goods of Every Description. Agents i'or “Hazard” Powder in

EXCURSION

all

—

It 0ools
the Blood

REN 11.

HALL,

ent, and with
its refreshing
action upon
the stomach
and bowels,
cures
Sicli

Any person who will cut out this “add” and
coin purse free of charge.

fife

pation.

A.

Tuesdays

V

sl
A

Sep
26

For
49

..

fl

j

Lug

Wg

L

r

:

She broods the family; with
hearts and souls.”

care

Constant over-exertion changes the
pleasant home duties into herculean
tasks beyond the strength of the woman who so of ten suffers from those hidden miseries grouped under the name
°f “female complaints.”
Cure her? Wo guarantee to do so
she will faithfully take

sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE 250 Middle St., and JOHN

~

^

0JLOCORPA
This remedy has been in use here
21 years.
Particulars and local testimonials will be gladly mailed to you,
under seal. 50 cts. and $1 a bottle;
^f druggists, or

—

n
<

Ticket 3
Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monumen t
jyl3t E
Square, and on board steamers.

^

Wholesale agents, Cook, Everett & Pen
nell, J. W. Perkins & Co. and J. E. Goold
& Co., Portland Me.

Steamer
—

Madeleine

WILL MAKE

—

TWO EXCURSIONS
_

down the

j
Republicans of

to

for

and

one

tor the
in 1894,

—

at Freeport,
with
for Harps well Center and
Rustin’* Island on forenoon trip.
Leaving south side of Portland Pier at 10 a.
m.
and 2.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Center at 3.10 p.
m.
Leave Freeport at 11.15 a. ni. and 4 p.

Connecting

Phantom,

m.

First class dinner served at Gem Cottage
Freeport, for 50 cents.
Fare for the Round Trip only 25 cent*,

d3t

each

75 votes

delegate,
Republican candidate for Governo
and for
an additional delegate,

fraction of 40 votes in
tional delegate.

excess

Will

fo

75,

hfi

an

ill

cas

or

refund the money,

gold at 81.00 per box, 8 boxes

tor 85.00. D£. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., ClevelandtOkls,
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
TT&S

SfiSiS

business
Per Order,

as

may

be

Falmouth,
Gorham,
Harpswell,
Naples,
Ninth Yarmouli,
Portland,
Raymond,

Alfrpa,
tinkle

lord,

(i,V,rn!!h>
5lllott;
Kennebunk,
Littery
Limerick,
Lyman,

Aorth
1

Berwick,

arsonsfield,
Sunford,

1
Berwick,
ur,l[,
Wells,

4
3

5 Gray,
3 Harrison,
3 New Gloucester,
2 Otisfield,
53 l'ownal,
2 Scarborough,
2 Standish,
10 Windham,
4 Acton,
;i Berwick,
15 Buxion,
3 Dayton,
3 Hollis,
o Kennebunkport,
o Lebanon.
3 Limington,
2 Newiield,
4 Old Orchard,
3 Saco,
g Sliapleign,
5 Waterborough,
4 York,

in

colors to match

grand
designs.

Covers,

(Pieces

and Table Covers.
Our’ stock of (Batten-

Purling,

(Point

Throught Tickets

white and cream,

with

|

536 Congress St.,

i
i
i
i
i

Daily except Sunday.
Hide

jly22cltf

STEAMER MARY W. LIBBY

To let by the (lay or week for excnr! slon parties.
Apply at the ticket of! tice of the Peoples Ferry Co., 50 Portl laud Pier,
i
julySOillw

From

Portland.

Boston Sc Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
sold at

Leave Portland (MCBII)
Arrivo Bridgton

A. M.
8.45
11.07

Leave Bridgton

M.
1.25
3.34
A. M.

P. M.

P.

6.10

.10.03

Arrive at Portland (mcrb) 8.26

p. M.
12.12

5.6>
8.14

5.40

7.41
J. A. BENNETT.
Supt. B. & 8. It. It. R.

June 29,1896.

Je27dtt

OYER

in

|

I

Hours

Lace,

of
Collars,
Handkerchiefs, (Boylies,
&c., is now full and
worthy of attention.
day
Every
brings
something new to
FITZ GET ALB,

j

2

J

City

1

3 Trains each way
About

We have them in Cushion
Center

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.

6,000

National Cash

patterns

necessary.

Fieeport,

Goods,
broidery Cotton

Em=

(Braids and (Buttons
>

Deering,

also

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

in

Novelty

and Honiton Linen

Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOS. F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, July 6th, 1896.
Towns are entitled to delegates as follows
;
3 Bridgton,
Baldwin,
8 Cape Elizabeth,)
Brunswick,
2 South Portland, j
Casco,

Cumberland,

latest

\

Reception hall at 9 o’clock a. m. on th
day of the convention to receive the creden
tials ot the delegates and to attend to sue]
other

The
Art

burg,

addi

BRIDGTON,

BULGARIAN,

t

in

INNER BAY TO FREEPOBT. Seim go,
nest brook,
Sunday, .July 8G, ’06.
Yarmouth,
Steamer

jy23

the First

Tlwa T1ioffs»+. firtivrmit.tAA

^

WILLIAMSON,

Congress street.

antee to euro

1

that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as fol
lows. Each city and tpwn will be entitle' l
>

^TT|)«
^ JH. Jfca

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous dieeaseapf
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Balling or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption ana Insanity. With every 85 order we give a written guar-

Congressiona i
District will hold a convention in City Hal]
Portland, on Thursday. August 6th, 1896, a t
10 o’cloch, a.nu. foi the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate for Representative in Con \
other busines
gress, and transacting any

of

will receive

RESTORED MANHOOD “j"

FARE $1.00.

The

“MOTHER.”

us

Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We sire written
guarantee with O boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
Tfea Japanese Pile Care Company, Sfc. Paul Minn.

TO

r
ri

THE ONLY CURE.

$1 per Box, 6 tor $5

Steamers*

International

U

r

in to

-BY THE-

J*

1

bring

JAPANESE
SL

It also enables dyspeptics to digest
and enjoy tlieit
food. Sold by
Druggists for
60 year8’

at 10 a. m

Saturdays,

and

E

Man-

agers.

a

TRIP

CHASE, and

ALBERT

fines Tnmnt/J

Prickly Heat

AHo “Hazard’s’’

Kibbon” “Smokeless.”

No. 180 and 18“ Muddle St.,
Portland, Maine. WAR-

Headache
and Consti-

DAY

Grades.

its

“Blue

Sale.

For

and

Retail Dealers in Bi-

BOSTON,
>

SAILED—Sch Sea Bird.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, July 23
Ar, sc
Maud 8, from Portland.
Sid, sells Addle E Snow, Rockland for Nei
York; SJ Lindsay, do for do; Florida, do fo
Providence; Hannah Grant. Portland for Wii
ternort; A ii Whitmore. Greens Landing fc

EARS.

Meeting.

Annual

July 22. Iat 40.40, Ion 68.36, sch Clara Goodwin, from Bath for Baltimore.
June 30, lat 13 S, Ion 36.54, sch Geo V Jordan, from Rosario for Boston, 19 days out.
July 23, off Charleston bar, sch Hugh Kelley,
Haskell, from Baltimore for Brunswick.

Sell Fred R R-d»r,n. Sawver Hillahnm xrti *■
load lor Newark—Peter S Nickerson.
Sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Jacksonvlll
—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Dainietta & Joanna, Wallace, Mystic, CtChase, Leavitt & Co
Sell Geo E Walcott, Reed, Kennebec and Ba
tiinore—T S Winslow & Co.
Sell Lilian, Norwood. Treinoni—J H Blake.

Mass.

Boston,

STAND

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eod
janl

Spoken.

Sell Willie, bound west.

straight.

_

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Foreign Port*.
Ar at Bahia
21, barque Josephine, McJuly
Clean, Baltimore for Rio Janeiro.
Cld at St John. NB. July 23. schs, Fostina,
Washington: Carrie Walker, New' Haven; Geo
E Dale, New York; Buelah, Uranu3, Rockland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 29, sch Georgie
Gilkey, Gilkoy, Portland.
Sid June 27. sch Millie J H. Delano. Maceio.
Cld at Hillsboro, July 21, sch Abbie G Cole,
Cole, Newark.
Sid fm Quebec July 21, sch Flora Morang,
Morang, New York.

lbs halibut

5c

only

RANGES
HEATERS

j_u

Steamship Cottage City. Bennett. New \orkpasseimers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for St John,NE
via Fastporf.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman, Boston.
Sell Lincoln, Robinson. Boston.
Soli Clara & Mabel, Leeman. New Harbor.
Sell Nellie Burns, Bay St Lawrence, 15,00

CO.,

BABBITTS'

*s

Stock

FRIDAY, July 24.

Cost you

ATLANTIC
AND

"salmon"gold minim:s”*

Arrived.

insist on it!

Hartford, Conn.

—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Cigar,

THE GOOD POINTS

of keenest satisfaction comes with
Beer.
every glass of Williams’ Root

IS AH PS WELL

NEWS

iivc cent

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

..

MJLHINIt:

CONNECTICUT!

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

....

J*

_

SUMATRA!

Bretagne.New Y’ork.. Havre.Aug
Portland, July 14, 1890.
14dtd
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.Aug
Caracas.New York.. Baguayra.. Aug
Galileo.New York.. PernambucoAug I
DAILY :
New Y’ork.. Liverpool.. Aug i
Germanic
Paris.New York. .So’ampton..Aug 1
-TOFriesland
New York. .Antwerp. ..Aug 1 Ilammett, Pensacola.
Normania-New York..Hamburg
VINEYARD-IIAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Timothy
Aug <
Werra.New York. Genoa
Aug i Field, Franklin for Philadelphia; A K WoodEtruria.New Y'ork.. Liverpool
Aug ! ward, from Providence.
Anehoria.New York. .Glasgow_Aug I
Sid, brig C C Sweeney, schs Albert L Butler,
Class Shore Dinner at Merry
Mobile.New York. .London.Aug I
Ethel. Clara Leavitt. Sarah Eaton. Lucy, Paul nd First
coneag House—All for One Dollar
Patria.NewjYork. .Hamburg .Aug I Seavey, Bertha E Glover, Rabboni. Harry PresTake
steamers
from
Portland
Harpswell
E
Irene
Lizzie
Saale.New York. .Bremen_Aug
cotr,
J Call. John
Meservey.
]e3odtf7thp
Bourgoyne.Now York.. Havre.Aug I i Douglass, Douglass Ilayness, George Nebiuger, Pier. Ask for dinner tickets
J
D
Havel.New Y'ork. .Bremen_Aug 1:
Westerloo. Sardinian, Helen,
Ingraham,
St. Louis.New Y’ork. .S’thami>ton..Aug 11
Silver Spray. Acara. Belle O’Neill, Vineyard.
W R Chester. Winner, Palestine, Yankee Maid,
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool.. Aug 11
and Judge Low.
New York. .Antwerp.... A tig l:
Kensington
Ar 24tn, sells Elbrldge Gerry, from Bangor for
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg... Aug i:
Campania.... New York..Liverpool.. .Aug 1. orders (Fall River).
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Aug li
SJd, schs Jonathan Cone. Marian, F A Pike.
Samos, Timothy Field, A K Woodward, for MeA DIVIDEND EARNER.
nemsha Bight to load clay.
50 State Street, Boston
MINIATL'itE ALMANAC.JULY 25.
WASHINGTON—Cld 23d, sch Ida C South- Wm. Crompton &Co.,
ard, Blake. Boston.
Sunrises
.4 311,| ....1131
jiyio
azw'/p
WJSCASSET—Ar 22d, sch Nat Meader, New
Sunsets.7 j 0 iigh water
4 *
York.
Moon rises. 7 53IHeight....
9.3—10.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
land.
(By Telegrapm
2
189G.—Cattle—receiDts
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Chicago, July 24.
C'osing... ..25%
26^ * 2600; stronger icommon to extra steers at 3'10
Sid fm Junin Jnly 23, ship Challenger, Gould
OATS.
44 60; stockers and feeders 2 4043 80; cows Delaware Breakwater.
and bulls 1 25t©3 85,calves 3 5045 75, Texans
July.
Sid fm'Cadiz, July 14, barque Emilia (I tali
Sep
2 50@3 10.
Opening..— 18
IS
Almeida, Bangor.
Hogs—receipts 13,000-.firmer; heavy packing
Closing.18%
177
and shipping lots at 2 70 a2 90; common to
POKK.
Alemoramla.
choice mixed at 3 15 a3 45; choice assorted at
Jill’
3 55@3 65 Slight 3 30.®o 60; pigs 3 00®3 66.
Boston, July 23—Capt Ernest Nash (a brothe
Opening.
0 C
83*00:
inferior
steady;
to to Capt Nash of the barque Herbert Fuller, wb
§
Sheep—receipts
Closing.
c C 5 choice 2 00 a 3 26; lambs 3 00®o 75.
was murdered on board «»f his vessel), left Uai
rington today for Halifax, in tlie interest of th
BostonStock Market.
Markers.
owuers of the vessel,
ft is possible that he ma ?
Domestic
The following are the latest closing quot;
assume command of the vessel, which has bee
tious of stocks at Boston:
(By Telegraph.!
offered to him, but this lias not been definitel
Mexican Central 4s. 65
decided as yet.
JULY 24, 1890.
Atchison. o.Tp & Santa Fc. II. ns i
NEW YC RK—The Flour mancot— receipts
Belfast, July 22—The principal owuers of tb q
Boston & Maine..
20,090 packages; exports 14,795 bbls and sch John C Smith, which returned to this poi r;
do
for
pfd
8
6uo
repairs, having been ashore in the Read
35,630 sacks-.sales
packages junchanged,
Maine Central......130
have sold their shares at the rate of $1000 fc r
7
quiet and steady.
Union 1 Pacific.
6
tiie
vessel to Capt Fields C Pendleton of Isle:
extras
at
nour quotations—low
170®2E<>;
American Bell.1993 4 city mills extra at 0 00 ®3 90; city mills patents boro. Those who have not sold can sell at thi 3
American 1 sugar, common.3033 s
4 00:®4 25: winter wheat low grades at 1 70i® rate or retain their shares as they see fit. Th
Sugar,' nfd. 98* « 2 50 ; fair to lancy at 2 40 ®3 40: patent** 3 45(§' late owners are to pay the outstanding bill:
Cen Mass., pid..
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 40® 2 bO: straights which amount to about $3 000, so that the aec
do
common.....
at 2 95(®3 40; do patents at8 15®4 00; dorve dent amounts to a total loss. There was no ii
Mexican Central.
8
mixtures 2 40.®2 80: superfine ar l i;o®2 60; surance. The vessel was badly hogged, bi
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth B .142
Southern Dour is steady and when grounded in Carter’s dock sue straightene 1
One 1 o0@2 00.
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00@2 60; good out a good deal, ami on examination her coi
New fork <Juotation* ouS ockB and Bone s to choice at 2 60@2 90. live (lour steadv.;Corn- dition was found much better than was expectec
strengthened and som ®
meal quiet.
Rye quiet-. Wheat—receipts 30,- She will be fastened and
made. The Smi li was built i
(By Telegraph.'
975 bush: exports 120,275 bush; sales
bus: minor repairs
was
for several years
The following are to-day’s closing quotatior s dull,
and
in
1874.
Belfast
steady, f o bat 66c; No 1 Northern 66V2.
of Bonds:
in the Australian and New Zealan :l
Com—receipts 154,400 bush: exports 23.178 barkentine
July 24.
July 2 s• bush; tales 24,u00 bush:dul],and»firm. No 2 at trade. Her present commander, Capt W G Knei
New 4’s reg.(ft 106
i«106J 3
321/4,a321/aC elev, 33l/4@33VaC. afloat. Oats— land, will be continued in her by her owner.
New 4’s
coup..„.;ftl07%
felOS
Vineyard-Haven. July 24—British sclioone r
receipts 18,000 bush, exports 177.300 bush:
which was wrecked on Nantuckt
United States new 43 reg.113%
1131 * sales 56,000 bush: No 2 at 23c;
White do at Nantasket.
last winter, towed into Hyannis and sui ^
Central Paciile lsts. 98
98
Shoals
24V2c; No 2 Chicago at 24c; No 3 at 22c; do
sole
to Capt E C Smith of Penibroki
Denver & xi. G. 1st.1.10
110
White 23c; Mixed Western 23Vac: do White sequently
Erie 2ds. 59%
59J '2 and White State 25Vs®20c. Beef is
was towed here this morning where she will m
dull
and
will be fitted for the eoas
66' s
Kansas Pacific iConsols. CO
steady, family at 8 60.a$9; extra $6®$7 ; beef dergo repairs. She
106
Oregon Nav. jtsts.107%
hams steady: tierced neef quiet, and
ing trade.
steady:
Union iP. lsts of 1896.100
100* 8
city extra India mess $11 Oo®l2 00; cut meats
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 40%
43J '8 quiet;mckle bellies 12 lbs oaskedc: do
Domestic Portp.
shoulders 3%@4; do liams at 9@i0. Lard
Closing quotations of stocks
quiet and
BOSTON—Cld 23d, sch J W LInnell, Hand’ •
I23 u steady;Western steam closed 3 55 hid: city at
Atchison. 11%
3 00® 10; refined quiet—Continent 3 90; 8 A
Kennebec and Washington,
Adamsj Express...145
147
4 60; compound at 3%®4.
Provisions—Fork
American Express.108
Sid. sch Guide Harold, for Kennebec and Ba I108
and quiet; old mess $7 60®$7 75; new
steady
Bcrscon & Maine.156
tiinore.
155
7 76®8 25. Butter steady, good demand ; State
Cenirai Pacific. 13%
Ar 24tli. sells Margaret. Robinson, Rondoul
34
dairy 10@l4Hc; do erm 11V3®15c: Western Vlbert L Butler, behind, do; Belle O’Neill. No :
Cues, ci uaio. 13 V4
14
dairy 9,® 12c; do erm at HVa«15; do factory at wood, .Jacksonville ior Vineyard-Haven; .Jenni e’
Cmcago& Alton......151
150
ya^lO'AC; hlgtns at 15. Cheese, fairly relive Howard, Knight. Bucksport; Laura T Clieste
a°
PM
170
170
and film; State larire at oy,@iiih4C; do Beal, Kockport; Medford. Bangor; Win Keem
Chic.no. tarlinirton & Quincy 64%
G6
mall6ya®70. PetvoleEm quiet. firm; united Beal, Jonesport; Frank Lt-aming. Canipbel
uelawar.s Hudson Canal Cn.llSVa
)2u
1 14,
Collee—Iiio dull, lower; No 7 at l"c. Philadelphia; David Faust,
AlleyfRondout; tu ur
Ueiaware.Lackawana & Westl5i
1601 a
Sugar—raw duiland steady; 'dined is quiet, Knickerbocker. Colby. Bath, with barges Buci
Denver & Bio Grande. 3
12e '*
1%
No O at 4 y.c; No7 at 4 l-iec;No 8 at 4c; No a ler. Baffle and Bluster, for New York.
trt*. 13*4
13‘ a 3 16-16c:;No 10 at37/s No 11 at 3 13-10; Noll!
Cld. sells Annie M Allen. Newton Creek ; E: ipreferred
30
NO 13 at 3 11-16C: off A 4 3-l6®4S»c; tolle Phinney, Clark’s Cove and
30
Tim
Illinois Central.
Norfolk; We ioYi a 3*AC:
yoy*
A 47/sc: standard A 46/se;L'onfectioners’ come R Beebe, Kennebec and
Mould
I ake Erie & West.15
Richmond; J i 7
t,1.' A 4ysc; cut loaf 5V. ; crushed oV.c; powdered Linnell, Kennebec and Washington.
47/aC; granulated at4ysc: Cubes at 4%.
Sid, tug John Wise, towing barge Margery fc r
*
Uy
huotations are tlioso made by refiners on the Greens Lauding; Knickerbocker, with bar^e s
Main* Central R.
oue-pneebasis uuder the plan of October luth, Buttress aud Blizzard for Kenuebec; sells Khz a
July,

Opening.25%

PORT READING—Ar 23d, sell Cumberland.
Littlejohn, New York [and sailed for Portland).
PERTH AMBOY'—Ar 23d,sell Grace Webster,
Crossman, New York.
Sid, sell Ellen M Mitchell, Bryant. Salem.
PORTSMOUTH, NJI-Ar 23d, sell Horatio L
Baker. Baltimore.
ROCKLAND—Ar 23d, schs Priscilla. Mark,
Gloucester; Chas R Washington. Collins, Boston: Onward, Kalloch, do; St Elmo, Torrey.

Boston; Portland Packet, Pembroke for Pori i

—-

Insist

Deer Isle.

CJUUf
y

MISCELLANEOUS,

Have all contributed to tbe successful
production of the S. & C. Cigar.
Lour Havana filler—selected Connecticut
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

CHARLESTON-Sld 23d, sch Carrie Strong,
Strong, Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sld 23d, schs
Edith L Allen, and Edith Olcult. Providence for
Philadelphia; A K Woodward, do for Bangor.
EA8TPORT—Ar 23d, sch Annie Gus, Lunt.
New York.
LUBEC—Sld 23d, schs Eugenie, T TV Allen,
Samuel Brown. Abbie Ingalls, Pavilion, Henry,
Clara J, all bound west.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar23d,sellHCurtls, Gray,

HSVsd
LIVERPOOL.July 24, 1896.—Cotton marke
easv: Amcrioan middling at 3 13-lGd: estimat !
*

CUBA!

ton. do.

7-16c

!

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 23d, schs Almeda Willey, Dodge, New York; Wm H Sumner, Pendle-

JULY 24.18SG.
NKWYORK—Tile Cotton market to-day wa
steady, unchanged; sales 1120 bales; mlddlini
uplands 7 3-16c; middling gull 7 7-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-da'
was quiet;
miodlingGVhc.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dai
was nominal;
nilddlln^G3/* i.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-dai
was dull;
Middling G%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wai
nominal: middling 6Vec.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day wai
easy; middlings C 11-16,

113
for the account.

New

Island.

(By Telegraph.!

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON, July 24. 1890.—Consols

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Ingraham.

^dS^,rnt'Eliza-

quiet—grain bj

18.000 olds: wneat

D

Davis.
for
Port
port News lor Salem; Geh
w'lza
Phlladelphla for Portland; Sarah „hJtuI1>
*■
bethpert for Portsmouth.
%
Miir_
lu“r
NEW YOItK-Ar 23d. schs IraB Ellen)*.
<,
Stoll, Norfolk; Helena, Chandler, liaugorroh
New Haven; Mail. Belatty. Sullivan; 8 »
Adels
New
ter, Johnson, Calais via
Haven;
Carletou, Wall,■.Rockland.
Sld, schs Ellen M Mitchell.Salem; Maud Snare,
Bangor; Herald of the Morning, coastwise; Ada
Ames, Rockland, Richmond, do; Wm Iiice, do;
Thomas Hix, do; Henry May, Boston.
Ar 24th, barque Janet Court, from Valparaiso
via St Thomas, with cargo ez-bq Edward lvldder, Irom Junln.
Also ar. schs Wm J Lermond, Turks Island;
Benj T Illggs, Gardiner; Kennebec, Richmond;
Modesty, New Bedford; Mail. Sullivan.
sld, shin John It Kelley, Hong Kong.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sch Major Pickands,
I.althwaite. Norfolk.
( Id, sell 1! D Ribber. Pinkliam. Bath (and sld).
Ar 24th. ship M P Grace, He Winter, fm New
York via Delaware Breakwater.
BATH—Shi 22d, schs John D Paige, Phtladelpnia; Joint.I Hanson, Washington; Janies H
Dudley, Richmond.
Ar 23d. schs Mary E
Olys, Philadelphia for
Augusta. WH Davenport, New York,do; Jessie
0 May. Boston, do; Lucy, do; Everett, do; Raymond T Maull, do: Gen S E Merwyn, do; John
Tvvoliy, do; Isaac H Tillyer, Portland.
Sld. schs Annie T Kimball, New York; Abenaki, do; Killies Derby. Philadelphia: Ida H
Mathis, do; Wm J Lipsett, do; Geo M Adams.
Baltimore; Charles L Mitchell, do; Harold L
Berry, Groenwlch. Conn.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sch Susie M Plummer,
New York.
Cld, schs Electa Bailey, Thurston, New York;
Ella Clifton, Strout.. Boston; Fanny Arthur,
Douglass. Philadelphia.
BELFAST--Ar 20th,schEiply. Banks, Boston
(and. sld 22d for Kockport).
Ar 23d, sell Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Turks

___

Spring patents. 3 60ia>$3 90.
Spring, clearjand straight, 2 75 @3 6n.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 iuia3 50,
Winter patents, 3 60®3 76.
Extra and Seconds 2 251S3 00.
pine and Supers—.
Add 26c to the above for tite jobbing rates.

PORTLAND. July
Winter Wheat Flour is stroiij

Liverpool firm,

“ed^fghlSd
AUBU«8» ^raca
Reading
schs J

ffiCIIICAGO—Tlio Flour market to-day was
dull: bard white spring patents at 3 45^3 06
soft wneat patents at S3 2643 40; bard wheal
bakers 2 26*2 46 in sacks: soft wheat bakers
$2*2 20; Winter wheat at 3 00®3 25 in wood,
Wheat—Nod spring at 57v»c; No 2 Red59‘-a jS
6S34. Corn—No 2 at 26ys*26%c. Oats—NoS
at 21V:*22c.
No 2 Rye 31c; No 2 Raney al
32c. No 1 Flaxseed 73c: Mess pork at 5
.’Og
fi 00. Lard at 3 32 Vs'gs 30; short rib sides al
3 26*8 30. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3%
®4 00: short Clear sides at 3 60®3 67 Vs.
Receipts—Flour, 4,500 Uhls: wheat. S19.70C
bU3h: corli.U87 aoo bush: 'oats.134.70u bush;
rye. 6.200 bush barley. 10,000 bush.

flour!

24. 18^6.

J W
J Pendleton. Kwuiebec and Washington:

1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesal*
grocers agents ul the Trust handling sugars or
consignment, and who are at staled times ol
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c & lb
There Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent or
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid with'
in soven days, and no trade discount on smaltei
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. Foi
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditlona
charges on granulated or softs from to 14 inclusive. and other grades y8c %> ih additional.

483.2uO bush; oats 123.GOO bush
bush: bariej;«72 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day wa?
unchanged: patents at 3 10@3 10. extra fane;
2 7 0*3 86; fancy at 2 40*2 60; choice 2
10*
2 20. Wheat lower: July 680. Corn steady
23Ibc. uats steady; duly at ISVbc. Fori
July
,Ex-div
—new 6 60; old at G 25.
Lard, prime steam a
3 07 Vs; choice 3 16. Bacon—shoulders at 3 75
Mining Stocks.
Dri
NEW YOKE. July 24. 18Bti.—The following longs 3% ; clear ribs 4; clear sides 4 Vb.
salted meas—shoulders at 3V4c; longs at 3Vs'
are to-day's closing quotations 01 mimuii stocks:
ear ribs at She; clear sides 3%.
Col. Coal.
r.eceipts—Flour 4800 bbls; wheat 86,90(
Vs
Hocnina Coal.....
bush; corn G2 000 bush; oats 16,400 bosh; ryi
84
ii omestaKe.
bush.
11%
Ontario.
Quicksilver. 1% KShiprnents—Flour G.100 bbls: wheal 3,0C<
bush; corn 2.000 bush; oats 1,050 bus 111 ryi
do pld.13
—bush.
Mexican...
Victor
DETROIT—Wheat—Ho 2 Red at CSVic: No 1
White at 633,4 c. Corn—No 2 at 2&c.
OataBoston t’Toduce Market.
No 2 White 22VsP.OSTON, July 24, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations ot Provisions, etc..
iocton
AlapKBu

Portland Wholesale Market.

The market for

10%

7
92%

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJail. 1st. to IVIay 1st., 18!»6.

R. H.

JORDAN,

STATE

No.

104

AGEJXIT.

Exchange St.,

Portland,
mayl2_

IVIe.
dtf

HAMMOCKS,
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.
You

can

j?et the best ainl ch eape

RYAN & KELSEY'S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
juneld2m

.—■■■!

THTE

SAYS

PEEba

HE

CAN’T

Hackman Sheehan

ABTBBTlSBMItaM IOUAI.,

NEW

Owen. Moore & Co.
Larrabee.
Eastman Bros.

Si Bancroft.
J. B. Libby.
&
Son.
Hay
Notice hereby given.
Blues Bros. Co.—2.
Hooper. Son & Leighton.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Dow & Pinkhain.
Eisk iSi Goff.
Frank B. Clark.
Equitable Life Ins. Co.
Huckins’ Soups.
John F. Nickerson & Co.
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for
is “Now.”
Women who have suffered for years
from
complicated troubles which make life miserable should seek the remedy Now. Why not?

;^Tbere Is but one ^period of
thoughtful people—and that time

Complains
Synagogue.

ish

time

PERSONAL.

SLEEP.
of the Jew-

Mr. Sheehan, the well known hackman
has made complaint to the oity marshal
that his rest is disturbed by the services
in the Jewish synagogue, on Fore street.
He says the people gather thore at five

one

o’clock in the morning and
noises, until seven o’olook.

New York city.
Mrs. Charles

make
loud
He tries to
sleep during those two, hours but is not
able to do so.
On
the other band, the
ofBoers say the Jews conduct themselves
in a peaceable manner and that their services do not begin until people as a rule,
are awake in that vioinity.
Mr. Sheehan
has been to get the oity marshal to help

him, and yesterday morning took his

case

the mayor, who heard the Jew's side
of the oaae. Mr. Judelssobn, for his congregation, promised that their services
should hereafter
be conducted so as to
disturb people in the vioinity as little as
to

Sale,

Back

It

on

Bay Flats.

The Rev. Jno. T. Beokle/, D. D., of
New York city, will supply the pulpit of
Wiiliston obureh Sunday. Dr. Beoklcy
is’pastor of the Ohurob of the Epiphany,

Baptist

of the largest

street.
The late Dr. Charles Y. D. Fessenden
was for several years olty physiolan of

C. A. rooms Sunday ^afternoon at 4.30.
All women welcome.
Ansust 1st has been fixed as the
date
for the boating carnival at Peaks Island.
been
The Barge Office boat house has

Tho oommisaioners have extended powers
in this matter. The; may give a hearing
on the matter or they may
decide without a hearing that such a plan as is pro-

The funeral of the late Levi A. Gray
will take place at the residence of the
deceased at 2 o’olook this afternoon. Interment will be at Evergreen cemetery.
Edward B. Winslow, the Demooratlo
candidate for governor bad a talk with

120

rebuilt in most excellent style, with trap
dears for
lowering the boat, landing
stairs, and abundant facilities for embarking and disembarking.
The members of tbo Martha Washing-

satisfactory.

ton society will worship in the West End
M. E. church Sunday morning at 10.30.
Rev. S. A. Leltob, chaplain, will preach.

at the

posed by the Deering authorities
Q

is not

Everybody Is Going—Where?

To attend the graDd concert by Chandler’s band Sunday afternoon, July 20tb,

Casino, Willard.

This will be the

plus Funds,

evening

years the

or

programme:

Opening—Mapoleon Bonaparte, (new),

Leo’s balloon was found off the
Cod Ledge about 11 o’clock
Thursday night by Mr. Stetson of Peaks
Prince

Island.
Teams

Pettengill

owned by E. D.

and

Winchester & Ross oame Into oollision
near the corner of Moulton and Commerstreet yesterday but eaoh escaped
cial
with slight damage.
The furniture, carpet and wail paper
dealers of Portland will go to Long Island on their annual pionio Thursday, July
There will be baseball and sports
30.
of various kinds. All the dealers are re-

holds, for the benefit of its Policy-holders, Total SurProfits, amounting to over

$40,000,000,

quested to have a representative at R. S.
Davis & Co.’s this morning at 9 o’clock
to make necessary arrangements.
An

exaellent crayon portrail by Lamthe late W. A. Goodwin has been
hung in the offioe of the commissioner
of public works.
It Is a speaklug likeness and highly praised by all who have
seen it.
There was another ease of evading fare
son

of

before

the

municipal

oourt yesterday
Nora Murphy did not ante
morning.
up when the industrious ticket collector;
went their rounds on the Boston boat
Thursday night. Nora was assoesed $1C
costs by Judge Robinson yesterday
morning and she had neither money noi

and

Influential triends. She was committed tc

Beeves

of Hoohelaga County
board of tbe Ancient Order of Hibernians
on Monday evening, the assembly
was honored by a visit from State President O’Neill of Portland, Me. During

Populist Meeting.

Populists

their
propose to open
oampaign of education at Mystic Hall,
next Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 'Mr.

Officer
Littlejohn brought
to the city from Long Island
She
night for intoxioation.

a

woman

Thursday
dis-

was

charged yesterday morning.
UUfT
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from the office

West

End hotel running
to the second floor.

The hotels were during a pretty lively
business yesterday morning. Many pages
of the registers^were filled with the names
of the guests.

f'Polioios

are now

being

issued by

Dow
streel

& Piukharu, i office 35 Exohange
ooverlag the liability of team owners by
accidents to their teamsters and to
the

public for personal damages.

Kates

are

low.
A Bad Place in the

Street,

A two borso team, loaded with bricks,
got stuck in a bad plaee on Elm street,
between Oongress and ^Cumberland, yes-

terday afternoon.

Ono of the rear wheels
sunk down about a foot and it was impossible to start tho load until finally one
of the city teams was pressed into-service
and backed up against tho
other team.
The four
with
the combined
horses,
strength o£ sevoral men, finally got the
team on firm ground.
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flavoring extract used hoe the desired
strength, and will never disappoint.
0a]y the be8t extracts will stand tho
test.
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BAKER’S
EXTRACTS
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W

Mr.

bugs,

Church.

Bean,

in the

will oo-

Hill

Total

Surplus for

its

Policy-holders amounting

aot

was

most

deliberately

accom-

plished by placing

the gun at the butt oi
tree with rocks plaoed on the stock, a
stake driven down,around which a string
was
attaohed to the trigger.
The boy

a

pany in the

time

same

by

The Yacht Race

The seoond informal

Scliunland Bros.*

Factory Filtered.

Last night some person or
broke into
Schonland Bros.

persons
sausage

ou

parties

were

didn’t

know

Nothing

probably
what

intoxicated

they

were

of value was missed last

Are pure fruit extracts, carefully prepared, and could
not be anything else but the best extracts. They have stood the test for
years and

?
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NEVER

t

DISAPPOINT.

Tomorrow afteruoon at 4.30
o’olook,
Mrs. Emma E. Hornibrook of
Paris,
France, will speak at the men’s meeting
Mrs. Hornibrook
in Y. M. C. A. hall.

All

men

"^”th^^i”unTg!pal^ourtI

l
|
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Before Judge Robinson.

Friday—Maurice L. SeRrs and Thomas
A. Sears. Intoxication; find $3 and costs.
Suspended to take the pledge one year.
Erio
A. Lund. Intoxication; fined §3
and oosts.
James J. Conners. Intoxication; fined
$3 and costs.
Mark T. Cunningham. Intoxication;
30 days in oounty jail.
Charles P. Clancey. Intoxication; 3C
days in couutv jaii.
Rory Murphy.
Evading payment of
fare; fined $10 and oosts.

Special agents:

now 1.98,
Formerly $4.50 and
now 2.98,
5.00

Dress

Silks Always sold 75c,
33 c,

now

Always

sold

$1.00,

75 c,

now

Always sold $1.00,
now 60c,
sold
29c,
Always
now 19c,

Fans at 25c and Chamois Gloves
69c.

F. H. HA/ELTON & CO.,

Managers for Maine,
FRANK B. PISH, Cashier,
No. 93 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
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We

hound to make it profit,

are

able for you to do your shopping
and Saturday forenoon if low

Friday
prices

will do it.

■■

-FOR

We close

Saturday

and

Monday,

race

JULY

of the

A

prime

5c

straight cigar

o’clock

Saturdays at one
through
and
July

August.

and

AND

27th.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
All

39c,

riiy 50c Sterling Silver Shirt Waist Sets marked down to
and 25c Sets to 21c.

A tine line of Leather and Silk Belts at very low
A large lot of Bastan Linen Writing Paper
regular price 50c.

1 Ladies’ High Grade
$55.00
to close.
of 50.

for

3c each, $1.50 per box

Quality

25th

Quanity,

Bargains

in every

at 25c

Bicycle, price $80.00,

a

A BIG
i

Prices this sale

Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
no dyspepsia.
Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

pound,

will be sold for

department.

Largest Circulating Library

in Maine.

will be strong, and your
sweet
and
refreshing.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, prevent sickness and suffering. Remember

sound,

only

FRANK

B.

^oooooooooooooooooooooooo^

Sproket.

CLARK.
jjy

25 2t

1^
o

9

Sarsaparilla

the One True Blood Purifier.

$1 per bottle.

SON,

o

Pharmacists,

g

June!. Middle and Free Sts.,

$

PORTLAND.

2

Please put it in your pocket and 9
5
call on us.

9

6
(*)

<>

9
9

£ o<XX>00 oooooooooooo oooooo#

j

The cost of Insurance isn’t great. The ease of <
mind, the feeling of security it brings yon is worth
10 times as much as you have to pay for the protection. and if your property wasn’t insured, and it
should burn up—what w ould be your condition ?
Uninsured property is very uncertain wealth.
What you call “home” today may be a heap of
ruins tomorrow. Some insurance policies are
very
questionable security, and insurance in one comcosts
as
much
as
in
just
another. Be careful
pany
what company’s policy you buy.
The more careful you are, the more likely you are to select one of
these: A3tDa, Home, Liverpool and London and
Globe, Insurance Company of North America.

9 :

6

6

IT ISN'T GREAT.

o

H. H. HAY &

for them!

Enamel for frame per can

will be

Tour nerves

prices we paid
Patent Xickeled Oil cans

trade,

Card-

Sundries

Were.
lac

Now,
lOc

Combination Locks for

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

Our

Bicycle

at less than the

prices.

18c per pound.

Is

1.50,'

now

Formerly $2.50,

a

chewing tobaccos,

sleep

89a,

now

Formerly $2.50,

Today.

yaoht

are

invited_

Outing Suits Formerly $1.50,

Boston,

has been enthusiastically received in her
addresses at Old Orchard this week. She
A vocal
is a very interesting speaker.
solo by Mr. A. B. Hall will be one of the
attractions of the meeting.

over

THE
PERSONS

about.

night.

re-

to 39c.

over

_Jly2Cil3t

the collision the Siroooo lost her
bowsprit and was mussed up considerably.
A new schooner yacht from
Kennebunkporc joined the Portland fleet Thursday. The owners are 6oon to
become
member* of the yacht olub.

and

The lines
:

contract which may not terminate for thirty or
forty
assurer to give the subject the careful investigation that would be devoted by him to any other affair of like magnitude Swiss Muslins Have been 75c,
and importance. Due inquiry having been
are 38c,
made, let the best Company in
which to assure be selected—one whose past record and
Have been 25c,
present financial
are
condition justify the belief that in the future it will afford both the
15c,
greatest
security and the largest profit of any.
These prices will show you the
business of the Society is conducted on the
extent of the reductions. Other goods
mutual
all
purely
plan;
represented in this special bargain sale
surplus belongs to the Policy-holders.
are Men’s
Negligee Shirts at 29c—
the
assurance
of
their lives will find it to their ad- Women’s Undervests at 12 l-2c—
considering
vantage to send for a Prospectus, which contains a full description of White Skirts at 75c—Hantlker*
at
12
chiefs
the various kinds of policies issued by the
l-2c—Children’s
Society.
Wash Dresses at 98c and 25c—>
For further information apply to

Union street, getting an
entrance through the scuttle into the boiler
The
shop, and thence into the factory.

factory

some even

to 89c.
75c and $1.00 goods

entering
IN years,
it will well repay the
into

cent.,

per

and

cent,

go at one half price.
duced for this sale are

has, after
period a

IT

Portland Yacht Club will take place today. The Mariota, which worn in the seoTlie Salacia’s Sunday Trip.
ond class last woek will participate.
A special meeting of the members
Tomorrow the steamer bnlacia
will
of
leave Franklin wharf at 9 a. m. for Pop- the committee of the Portland Yaoht club
ham Beach, Buirrel Island and Boothbay will ho held Saturday for tho
p urpose of
Harbor, returning from tbe latter place np^uaivtug c* inuu im iiuu unuusuiuti uuj;
at 2 p. m., and reaebing Portland at 5.30.
Clear Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper,
Mr. Smith represented to the club by
worth 3 for 25c.
It is a delightful sail on a fast and easy
cently.
going boat, jjj
Captain John F. A. Merrill’s fast sloop
5c each, $3.50 per box of 50.
Sirooco was run into by a big stone sloop
Change of Sunday Time Table.
in the harbor Thursday afternoon.
In Trio—Perfectos.
The Freennrt and Falmouth
Vornddf
Steamboat companies change their Sunday time table tomorrow. See their adv.
in another column.

per

$6,000,000.

m., yesterday.

then blindfolded himself, lay down and
the string. As yet the cause of the
suicide is not known.

twenty-five

some

forty

same

would be wise for a person intending to assure his life to
study the
record of the Assurance Company proposed to him, and learn the facts
upon which the promises of future Dividends and Profits are based.
In
other words, let him ascertain for himself the results that have been secured
by
the Company suggested, in the accumulation of
surplus during its history
as well as its average profits in recent
years.

Yaoht Club, arrived about 4 p. m.
The steam yaoht Viking, of Ne w York
arrived from the eastward about 3. SO p.

pulled

to

At these half-holiday sales wq
reduce the prices of many lines of

$27,000,000,

dispatch to the Bangor
Bunker
News says: Wiley Harding,a boy 14 years Hill Yaoht Club on board, arrived
yesof age committed suicide last night by terday about 3.30
p. m.
blowing out his brains with a shot gun.
The sloop Volante, of the South Boston

•

j
5

those of any other company, and

T
v
in
*'MCDONALD.

Harbor.

The sloop yacht
Pleiades, of
with Commodore Jenoks of the

Mrs, Hornibrook at tlic V. M. C. A.

¥
¥

Congregational

The pastor, Rev.

Yachts

Blue

larger than

money.

Shirt Waists $1.50 and 2.00 goods

$46,000,000,

Montreal Star.

A

the

which have been

Saturday we close at 1 o’clock.
During the forenoon we shall contlnua
our Friday
bargain sale at prices that
will give you nearly double for
you*

some

past Ten years the EQUITABLE SOCIETY has made Total Surplus earnings of over

DURING

to read is the ont.
the quarters, the halvej
and the dollars,
Like all good stories
it is brief in the
telling, but enduring
in the benefits it will
yield,
saves you

goods,

$13,000,000.

Happy Man—Londres,

Teams Insured.

_

meetings,—“gold
bugs, silver
straddlebugs, and humbugs.”

oupyihis pulpit tomorrow for the last
time previous to his annual vacation. The
pulpit will be supplied the following two
Sundays by tho Rev. Mr. Perkins, of
the evening this gentlemen presented the Wost Springfield, Mass., a former
pastor
board with protographs of the uniformed of the church. It is
expeoted that Rev.
rank of Portland who were the guests of Andrew L. Case will
occupy the pulpit
the Montreal brethren last St. Patricks’ for the two Sundays
succeeding Mr. Perand whose presenoe here was the kins. Rev. Mr. Boan will
day,
spend his
grand feature of the parade. Mr. O’Neill vacation with his wife in that part of
delivered a pleasing address, which was Nova Sootia known as
“Evangtline’s
replied to by County President Clarke.— Land.”
A Fourteen Years Old Suicide.

held, by

are now

which exceeds the Surplus accumulated by any other Life Assurance Com-

Perry, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Indianapolis; G. E.
Stevens, Lancaster; W. T. Everett and
family Newark, N. J.; Frank Crump,
Memphis, Tenn.; F. H. Lucas and wife,
J. A. Dunn and wife, T. &. DennUon,
Boston; E. T. Holmes, Eastport.
L.

Brooks,

West

meeting

a

and

of the Surplus Funds which have been accumulated,
any other Life Assurance Company by over

sum

Perry, R.

Portland Hibernians.

Pictures of

At

The

JaiL

A

kind.)

which exceeds the

profitable

that

paying Dividends to Policy-holders, accumulated during the

W. H. McLaughlin will give au address
Kosaiui upon the question “Who are the real reFarm,
puu iators 1 in Amerioan
history.” The
Harlow Hon. John M.
(By request)
Todd and Mr.
W. H.
Mr. Fred P. Harlow,
Verdi Sargent will probably take part in the
beleotion—i'rovatore,
Waltdenfel meeting. It is propose d to hold these
Ooucertstucke—My Dream,
March—The Monaroh.
meetings every Sunday until after tho
Overture—Ungarische Lustpiel.
Questions submitted
kela Bela State campaign.
Xylophone Solo—L’Elegant, Hartmann during the week will be answered at
Mr. George H. Holcombe.
these meetings. Mr. MoLaughlln says
Seleotion—Gems of bcotland,
Claus
everybody will be treated alike at these
(Dedicated to the two of a
Bethany—Nearer My God to Thee,

ac-

At the Preble bouse last evening were:
Georgo Plumner, Cnioago; Gus Hendricks, Cincinnati, Ohio; J. B. Kein and
wife, Bridgeport, Yt.; S. H. Olin and
wife, Jersey City; Mrs. J. L. Watson
and familv. Houston. Torsa- Arthn* n

Yesterday was cool and showers threatOverture—Barber of Servilla,
ened all day.
Trombone bolo—Down on the
western

has

now

W. B. William* and wife,

Libby, Meohanio Falls; Gordon Dobson,
Pittsfleld; A. Bailey, Lancaster, N. H.

Tho

rr^ai

'■

STORY

NEW YORK.

over

out of which it

hotel last

BROADWAY,

the

district.
At the

V.

■

A

past Thirty-six
EQUITABLE SOCIETY
DURING
cumulated, in the transaction of its business, Total Assets of
$201,000,000,

Chairman Hughes Thursday at the office
of the latter in Bath.
Capt. Charles H. Chase Is a Democratic
candidate for senator from the Portland

J.

...

ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITFD STATES.

Portland.

Misses
Tho Deering authorities desire to drain Brown, J.R.Adams and family of^BrookH. G. Cass, C. A. Hausman and
the north side of their city into
Back lyn;
Cove and they have addressed a request wife, F. J. Dillon and purty, New York;
F. O. Bailey &
Company will sell at 12
W. B. Allbright, J. F. Horn and
to Mr. Prentiss Lorlng, chairman of the
wife,
o’clock today 23 shares of Portland Gas
Chicago; H. R. Camp Louisville, Ky.;
Back
for
the
Cumbershares
of
Bay
commissioners,
and
13
permission
stock
Company
David
MoCartney, Pittsburg; H. S.
to oarry the extensive plan
have
land Nutiunal bank stock.
they
Leonard Trenton, N. J.; Miss
Symmers,
formulated into effect.
Miss Nutter, J. G. Ross, William Monk,
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
If this permission should bo grouted,
L. W. Bates & wife,
Jos. W.
the oomplalnts that have been
made Montreal;
Vinal & wife, Weymouth Center; Mrs.
Mayor Baxter's private offioe at City against Back Bay odors would be all the
J. E.j-Woods and party, Brighton, Mass.;
building, is mado more attractive by more emphasized, and the sobeme of
and
comfortable establishing boulevards that would form W. B. Wadsworth and party, Plainflold;
some very jhandsome
Hon. George C. Wing, Hon. W. H. Newchairs.
a great] attraction to both Doering and
A. R. Savage, Auburn; J. M.
The telephone oompany Is putting in Portland would be killed.
This
to all, Judge

oity,
new.conduits on Middle street.
overcome tho trouble arising from Back
In the High school buildiing : plumbers Bay odors, the result
of the sewerage
are at work putting steam pipes
into the emptying on to the flats, hag prepared a
janitor’s room. Next week all the floors plun for an intercepting sower that will
*
will be oiled.
accommodate all its own, and a good part
for
each
life”
is
the sub- of Deering sewage, and it is into this in‘'God’s plan
ject for the Gospel servioe at the Y. W. tercepting sewer all sewerage should go.

■

■

VMW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EQUITABLE

LIFE

Frank B. Clark.
He offers great Bargains in jewelry and writing paper.

some

NEW AI>V KKTIgHXKH-^

THE

Cutter and little son
of Worcester, Mass., are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clement, of Congress

Falmouth

|

ACVIETISEMENTa

churches in

Philip

were:

Don’t jail to read the advertisement of

MSW

APTEBTTSHMEM'S,

THE RECORD OF BfPAST
IS THE BEST GUARANTEE FOR THE FUTURE.

Mr. Noble C. Earl is in the city for
a
summer, after
business trip
through the Southern States.
the

We guarantee a cure whenever Caulocorea is
It has cured for twenty- possible.
faithfully taken.
Maine testimonials mailed
one years past.
DEERING’S SEWERAGE.
under seal. Of druggists or makers
Caulo*
corea Mnfg. Co., Portland, Me.
The Authorities Want to Empty
Frank ii. Clark

SBW

| DOW

%

& PINKHAH,
35

Exchange

Street.

50c
25c

lTnvicta”Lanterns(good) $3
§2
“Beauty” Lanterns,
The “Search Light” Lantoru,
This

$1.50
$».06

$5

lantern is the
equal of any lantern on
It
the market to-day.
is macio by tho Bridgeport Brass Co., and is
extensively sold in all
Bicycle centers at $o.
Our warranted High
Grade “B & D Special”
Wheel. Only 3 left.

!i5c
13c

$3.50

$80 $67.50

Some Good Trades in Saddles
Are Also Offered.

“The Household Outfitters,”

HOOPER, SON
mEN young men to
A
preaching civil

prepare tor tile

ar>-

service-examinations fur
government positions to be held in Portland
thousands of appointments
annu-illv
ltecvnt extensions.
Particulars ns to
iree oi National

soon,

salaries, etc.,
ence

dates’

Correspond.’

Institute, Washington, 1), u.

to-l

=
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WAYS OF SMUGGLERS.

Imitation lumps of coal have also been
made for this purpose, and these, painted

Ingenious Devices for Outwitting the

black, have been almost impossible of detection. It was a good joke on the smugglers, however, whan one of these got
lost in a lead of coal, and the fine cigars
which it contained ultimately went up in

Inspectors.

Customs

CUSTOMS INSPECTORS FAMILIAR
WITH THEIR TRICKS.

Jolia Chinaman is

the Most

Adept,

and

(Washington Star.)
In all countries where customs duties
high the occupation ol smuggling Is
a lively and dangerous one.
Professonal
are

smugglers
order of

are

generally

men

of

high

a

engaged in
government display a

intelleot,

and when

stealing from the
groat deal of cunning, aotivlty, refinement and qaiok wit.
who have
The oustoins
inspectors,
charge of the examination of baggage
and the searehing of vessels at the various dooks, are nearly all of them experienced men and perfectly familiar with all
the tricks to whioh smugglers resort.
diamonds
They know when to look for
valable

other

or

artioles t have an
eye
measures the capaoity

which carefully
of trunks, so as to deteot false bottoms;
are sometimes
somewhat affectionate in

olothing
passengers whose
are oareful students of
human nature, and oan discern in the
appearance of satisfaction with which a
passenger observes the process of examiembracing
seems

too

bulky;

nation whether anything has been
ted la the searob.
Not

diamonds

infrequently

are

omitfound

concealed in false calves, in false shoo
soles and heels, and In a thousand other
places about the person, particularly in
women, where, wrapped In
tissue paper just the color of the hair,
they are securely fastened with silk
thread. It used to be a oommon thing
the hair of

smugglers to bring over diamonds
In Edam cheese; silks, laoes and shawls
packeu in bales of hops.Iron tubing used
of hiding goods.
to be a good way
for

Preoious stones have been smuggled into
the country in oakes of soap, in cavities
of large corks used for perfumery aud
toilet artioles, and In hollow canes and
uiULUOiia

uup

Buiujis.

uiunuoiMuiuiu

mi-

vor-mouuted cane made twelve successful trips. The supposed uuluokly thirteenth was started as a new nnmber one,
a new cane, which at
last accounts
still on its travels. Diamonds, etc.,
of value $25 to $50,000, have been carried
in that old cane ou eaoh trip. Most frequently it came in through Canada. It

with

was

is now tapping the pavements of
ns an ordinary walking stick.
CONCEALED
Cne of the

used.by

most

Chicago

IN A BIBLE.
remarkable

devices

smuggler to conceal contraband
articles was a Bible hollowed out inside,
so

that

other

a

a

number of valuable watches or
articles could be ooncealed

proclous

among the leaves.
der the arm by

through

the furnaoe of the

This was carried

un-

solamn-vlsaged and
reverend-looking gentleman with white
a

whiskers. He was noted among his fellow passengers on the steamer for the
care and attachment he displayed toward
the holy book. The man turned ont to
be a notorious smuggler, who, in a small
way, had for years been defrauding the
revenue by bringing in articles supposed
to pay duty.
Several loaves of bread hollowed out inside so as to contain cigars have also late-

ly

been seized, and from the same gang
of
smugglers was taken a conoertina
filled with ohoice Havana cigars, upon
which a high duty would have bad to he

paid

if brought in in the ordinary way.
Another
ingenious device was a can
made to tow overboard from the stern of

steam-

II
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gled.

floor of

At present with the

his

duty at

_m

...

dealer to force

DOiVT GAMBLE

This is

simply

out

a

number of “splits.

The

Professional

Das

Better

a

a

Cliance

on

the Square.
IT

ALL

boy or ho
nmy use “strippers’to
A
adveantage.
pack of such cards oontains twenty-eight
cut to an exact parallelogram and
twenty four out with a curve on each
side. That is, they are slightly wider
than the others.
For illustration, suppose that one side
of the faro layout—the king, queen, jack,
out

w

ith

a

curve.

No matter how
the dealer may shuffle them, by a
simple pull with the Angers be can haul
out all the kings,
quoens, jacks, tens
nines, and eights. After a long, vigorous
and impressive shuffle he pulls the twenoften

ty-four wide oards out.

Then

with another swift movement ho “butts” them
togother, getting them in alternatively
with the straight card.
He gives them a
few rapid outs, which do not affect the
in the least, and places them in the
box. This box is arranged with a wide

case

slot,

so that by an extra
dig the dealer
ehove out two cards.
Thus the dealer knows exactly whioh
are the high and whiob are the low oards
cun

>ln the box and be
will according to

can

the

pull

them out

betting [on

at

the

hoard.
In making these strippers, it is not at
all necessary to have them run in

big

~

compartments, eighteen of rlie wires be-

SPLITS.

the double deck

ton, nine and eight—are
The others are straight.

---

1

not unliko tha t of a
typewriter. Tiny
wires connect with each of the numbered

oards

AND IN A CROOKED GAME HAS

state

osd use

”

clone.

MANUFACTURING
Ho

HIS OWN WAY.
ranged to oontain several hundred dollars1
out a piece worth of the drug, is preserved
in the
room by artistically sawing
remain surveyor’s office nt San Francisco.
of it and permitting throm to
there until the Bailing of the steamer on
Opium has been discovered in the hol- How Gambling Sharps Ifloece Unsuspecting
the
her return trip. He landed from the low iron stringers of steamers, in
Their
Lambs—The
Implements of
steamer, and when his wife went with false bottoms to the chain lockers and the
Trade—A Description of.Their Methods
him to his state room to bid him good hollow of the iron masts. Opium
has
Which is as Good as a Sermon Against
bye on his return voyage he gave her the been covered with oil cloth and stowed
Games of Chnnce.
and
she
not
diamonds,
only got safely on away In the ship’s bilge. It has bsen
shore with them, but disposed of them found In the tubes of the bo ilers, inside
A novice may ask, how can a gambler
tor thoir full value in a few days after. tho vessel’s skin, and it has been brought swindle a
player who knows the game
Diamonds have also been smuggled in ashore in pockets on tho person and in
thoroughly, and who keeps his eyes wide
hollow
of
dolls and in toys of hats upon the head. It has been discovthe
legs
open and his wits about him all the
various descriptions. A gentleman’s .sil- ered behind panels in the staterooms, in timot? And
only a novioe will ask such
ver or gold pencil
case
may contain partitions, strung up In
sausage skins, a question. The
sliokest
professional
atones of value securely put away Inside, in table legs, in false bottoms in cuddy
gambler living can be oleaned out it he
and knife handles have been
known to holes and pantry drawers, lu coal bunk
plays an honest game against a dishonest
oontain tbem.
in
ers, nnd under engines and boilers,
game pnt up by a man of inferior abilthe folds of extra sails, in the steerage
OPIUM SMUGGLING.
ity. All gambleragknow this, and a line
stateroom, in barrels of pickled salmon,
is
a great business on
example of its truth was given in New
Opium smuggling
in mats of rice and in every
nook and York less than a
the Paoifio coast, and, notwithstanding
year ago, when Riley
corner of the vessel.
the tireless efforts of the Treasury DepartGraunan, the greatest pluugor on tbe {
when one of the large steamRecently,
ment officers, this business is still carried
ers was on the dock for repairs, numbers
an to an
extent that is
astonishing. of mattresses were thrown on the wharf
Opium is of two kinds—prepared aud with the
apparent Intent of letting them
□rude. The prepared can be used for
air. They wore discovered to be stuffod
but
On
this
there
was
uothing
smoking.
with some of the finest silks that had
a duty of $12 a pound under the
McKinoorae into that
port. The government
ley tariff, but it has been reduoed to $6
was aeirauaea out ot more than $250,000
by the Wilson bill. The treasury offioers
by a firm who had beou Importing silks
admit that
practically all the drug
shipped as “orash towelling.”
brought into the United States while the
McKinley tariff was in force was smug- ALONG THE CANADIAN BORDER.
concealed them in the

Opium is His Specialty.

ing boatman to pjok up. When seized
they nearly nlwars prove devices fcr
smuggling In tho costly opium. Tho
planks and ra-itlings have long augur
holes bored in them; these aro flllod with
the drug and then carefully plugged up.
Innocent-lOoking boards are taken from

steamer and laid carefully to one Bide
on the wharf.
er.
They aro not thero long,
Not long since a successful diamond for presently some watchful eye has disand
they aro auiokly
smugger who had grown gray In the ser- covered them
These aro likewise full
vioo, aud who was so smart that he never “sneaked off.
frrrn Kurope of opium. One of these dummy planks
was caught, brought over
diamonds valued at over $100,000. Ho four inohes thick by fourteen wide arsmoke

and

ing

controlled

by

one

button and

tha re-

maining eighteou by another.
A slight
pressure on the button while the wheel
is i.a motion

contracts eighteen of the
compartments so that it would be next
to Impossible for the marble to fall into
them. For instance, if there were a lot
of money bet on the edd numbers the
dealer would press the button controlling
the numbers 1, 3,
5, 7, 9, eto., up to 5,
and the marble would fall Into one of the
even

numbers.

there were .much
money bet on the black the button controlling the clack numbers is pressed aud
the red numbers win. All that is required is a quick oyo on the part of the
deal3r to figure up the amounts
bet, and,
to proas tbo button
the favorite numbers.

MoKinley tariff,

control'lng

No man hut a fool
will play a
game
like poker, hearts or whist with a
professional gambler. Kven if the cards are
not marked on the back there is a
contrivance known as the poker
ring, which
has a pin point sunk in the band. With
this ring tbo sharp can
puncture the
cards in a way which will tell
exactly
what his opponent
holds. Then there
are various “hold
out” contrivances in
whioh the sharp can retain a card
of each
suit for filling flushes, for
making threes
or bettering his hand
generally, gome of

one-

smuggling

found kioking about harmlessly on
the deck of the steamer. It was
closely
packed with cigars. Anothor ingenious
earried on for some years before
It was discovered. Small-sized oedar
logs
ruse was

aud during the trial of
in San Franoisco a
officer testified
United’ States treasury
that during tho previous ten years over
$6,000,030 worth of opium had been
from
a

Vancouver,

smuggling

case

smuggled into 3an Francisco.
prooured, which were sawed into
The Chinese resort to all manner of deboards, leaving an end of the log uncut, vices down to false heels and solas to
»<* that the thin planks would
open like their shoes. Some time ago $1100 worth
the leaves of a book. Parts of the interwas seized in the ‘‘hump” of an allegod
ior of the planks were
carefully removed, humpback. A customs boat is nearly
leaving a hollow space which was filled Rlways stationed under the wharf
during
with fine Havana cigars, packed in boxes
the stay of a China steamer, and from
and the logs wore then
tied
to- time to time the
officers see planks,
oarafully
gether, giving them the appearance usual pieces of soantling and tins with floats
» oigar box lumber sawed into
planks. attached thrown overboard for some waitwere

In the World is made with

Baking

Powdsr,

Use one-third less
quantity than other powders re~
quire and the Cake will be remarkably light\ offine

texture,

and Will retain its

than when
any

fresh condition longer
other powder is used.

of
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timber,

ft'-vo
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gun.

GREELY.

BEN5ETT, WEED,

RAY-

MOND.

A.

Oakey Hall Gives Some Recollections of
Methods—A Notable Quartet.

Their

Of course Frederick Hudson's History
of American Journalism has made
the
world acquainted with those Washington
editors, Duff Green and F’ranois P. Blair
Sr., who made or unmade Presidents in
antebellum times; yet more conspicuous
than they in President making and unmaking were the members of what may
be termed New
York’s great editorial

quartette, Thurlow Woed, James Gordon
Bennett, Sr., Horaco Greeley and Henry
J. Raymond, writes A. Oakey Hall in
the Washington Star.
Before
detail it

referring

to them personally in
prefaced that politioal
history makes Thurlew Weed entirely aooountable for the respective nominations
and elections of William Henry Harrison,
Zachary Taylor, Millard Fillmore and
Andrew Johnson. In
their
respective
campaigns Thurlow Weed was the manager of their party machine in New York
state, aud through his influential delegation and personal magnetlo influence—
the more potent bscanse he never sought
political preferment—both Webster and
Clay, the real party favorites in 1S40 and
1848, were set aside in favor of Harrison,
can

Ui

be

iifijjounuw;,

uuu

1n

iUi,

l/Uo

Buena Vista. Although
both
Fillmore and Johnson were eieoted Vice
Presidents, and succeeded to the White
House by deaths, it was Mr. Weed who
selected the former and fairly forced him
on the
nominating convention, and in
of Johnson set aside the incumbent),
Hannibal Hamlin, against much sympa-

ease

thy and political strength. Oddly enough
by the deaths of Harrison and
Taylor
and Lincoln, Mr. Weed vastly lest political prestige, because Taylor, his own
nominee, Fillmore and Johnson wore no
sooner in White House power than they
parted political company with Mr. Weed.
Oudly enough, also, two of his candidate. Gen. Scott in 1852 and Gen. Fremont in 1865,
were
unsuccessful, and
again lost him political prestige. His
cherished aims in 1860 to give the presidency to William H. Seward—whom he
had made governor of New York state in
1818 and placed on the road to great

statesmanship—were
and

ever

also unsuccessful,
thereafter hi* political prestige

a party manager slowly faded.
James Gordon Bennett, while an editor
of a great party organ, the New York
Courier
and Enquirer—afterward absorbed into the New York World—did

as

much toward the election in 1836 of Mnrbln Van Bruen, and again in 1858 greatly
sided the fortunes of Fresdont Pierce by
his sarcastic sallies against the Weed

candidate, Gen. Scott,

to whom he gave

soubriquet of “Old Fuss and Feathers,” that disadvnntageonsly clung to
tho

him throughout his disastrous campaign.
But in 1856, when Pleroe desired renomi-

□ation, Mr. Bennett turned against him
snd practically
unmade
him, while
strongly favoring Buchanan In his then
powerful newspaper, the New York Herald.
Horace

Greeley shared with Mr. Weed
the making of Harrison in 1840, of Taylor
in 1848, and of Lincoln in 1860, but sadly
failed in 1872 in his endeavors to unmake
Presidont Grant for a second term.
Honry J. Raymond had his full share
in the making of Generals Scott
and
Fremont candidates, and in the making
of Lincoln after he teoeived, against Rcymond’s influence, the nomination—and
also of General Grant in his first term*
Wh«r» Atr

Wnnd n,nfi

k

lftTtm

snnt.inrt

n#

the party of Andrew Johnson
deserted
him, Mr. Raymond’s .pen was that
President’s support in what might be
WHAT

THE

“BRACE”

GAMBLERS

termed his remaking. But Mr. Raymond, unlike the other three of the quartette, never had a share of unmaking any

USE.

cu.bu

makes one end fast unitor tlio
forward part of the wagon and lets the
other end trail to the roar as a support for
the broken axle. It dcesn’t lift it quite to
its ordinary level, but it raises it high
enough, and with the axle thus supported
the driver goes to tho repair shop.
The
other day one of those immense four
wheeled tracks used for carrying iron
beams and columns uppeared down town
with a broken rear axle, broken at the
hub on tho off side of the truck.
A piece of plank or a light stick of timber wouldn’t do for a ponderous truck liko
this.
Two heavy planks had been set on
edge, with blocks of wood between them
at- suitable distances apart, and then the
planks had been bolted together witli bolts
Tho two
running through tho blocks.
planks thus held on edge were stout
enough. They were secured to the forward
end of the truck, trailing to the rear in the
usual way.
The broken axle rested upon
them at pretty near its usual height. The
wheel now in disuse was slung with a
chain under the long high beams of the
truck.
While the combined planks were amply
Gtrong to support tlio axle, still the pressure upon them was tremendous, and tire
square corners had been worn off and tho
planks had boon worn a way on the underside until they were pointed at the ends,
thus bringing a long surface of wood on
tho under edges of the planks in contact
with tho pavement.
As the four
big
horses moved on with
5 great truck there
was a faint odor of burning wood in tho
air, and now and then a little trace of
smoko floated out from under the ends of
tile planks, from the charring of the wood
there by friction as the planks wore drawn
along the stone pavement with tlio great
weight of the truck upon them._xjew York

Slade and Un-

made Presidents.

•uu

tively light vehlclo breaks a rear axle near
the hub, where axles usually break, the
-.

Day They

hero of

vegetables over $40,000 worth of opium at the barge office, and the fauts are rewas oousdoatel, aud in one lot of “hardported to the oollector for his action.
ware samples” a seizure of the drug valI. THOMAS SCHARF,
a steamer.
It was water-tight, and conued at $7,003 was made. At that
time
Inspector of Immigration.
tained a large quantity of cigars when
Secretary of the Treasury Folger was of
captured. Au oil can with a chamber to the
of
one
ring
opinion that
smugglers
contain brandy was also taken from on6
WHEN THE AXLE BREAKS.
during its existenoe had oheated the govof the engineers of an incoming steamer.
ernment out of more than $4,000,000. In
oue
of
The
the
Device
boldest
Used on a Ponderous Track
Perhaps
of these do- one Tenture a
syndicate with $100,000
When It Becamo Crippled.
vioee was a bogus log of wood, or rather
in
made
$800,000
capital
smuggling opium
b log whioh had been hollowed
When a buggy wagon or other comparaout, and
was

Ill Their

If

Smuggling is not oonflned to the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, but extends all
still continues, as prepared opium can
‘along the Canadian border. The smugbe purchased In Chinatown lor a little
gling of clothing, silks, jewelry, whiskey,
cost
in
more than the
prlCG
Hong Kong tobaooo, butter, India goods,
opium, etc.,
or Viotoria, B. C., where it is manufacis condnotsd
on a very extensive scale
tured. Most of the opium smuggled Into
across the Canadian border from Maine
the country is manufactured at Victoria,
to the state of Washington. Buffalo, N.
and it naturally gets aoross the line by
Y., has beoome knowu ns the head centhe nearest and most available routes.
ter of a oomplete and profitable system of
Puget Round, with its many harbOTs swindling. Where a dollar’s worth of
inlets and streams, affords landing plaoes dutiable
property is brought from Canada
for all sorts of smuggling vessels, and its
by rail a thousand dollars’ worth is
numerous islands, with rocks and crags
shipped across Niagara river In skiffs beand dense woods,
offer the smuggler teeu
midnight and daybieak. There are
from
Not
do
these
safety
only
pursuit.
saloon keepers In that city who buy In
heavily timbered localities afford conceal- Canada every gallon of the
spirituous
ment to the smuggler himself, but they
liquor which they sell, and they always
also enable him to safely store away bis
know just where to find parties to smugcontraband goods when hotly pursued.
gle a cask or two across the river. It is
One of the most common receptacles for
only about a mile from shore to shore.
getting opium across the line is the orThe smuggling at Detroit, which la the
dinary traveler’s trunk, which is cbeoked seoond best
point along the border is
as baggage and generally
goes
through merely a bagotelle in comparison with
uuseaialied. Satchels and small paroels
Buffalo. During the winter, when the
of every description are also made use of lake is
frozen, teams are driven a disby the smuggler, and in one instance an tance of twelve miles
upon the ioe, and
old piano was stripped of its inner parte not
one load in fifty is overhauled.
Most
anl filled up with cans of opium valued of them
contain smuggled goods. Susat $5.,0C0. Even the most innooent lookpension Bridge, Ogdensburg, Richford
ing flower pots have been made to serve and St.
Albans, Vt., and El „Paso, Tex.,
the smugglers.
are also famous
points for smuggling,
To a man the Chinese crews on the
especially for Chinese laborers.
steamers plying between San Francisco
Recently a cnr load of hay was sealed
and Mexico. South America and China, and
passed across the border “In transit”
are smugglers.
They hide their contra- to the United States. After
arriving at
band goods in the oddest places imagina- one
large towns on the border iu
of^tha
ble and get tlrnm ashore past the eyes of the United
States a hidden trap door was
the eustoms officers in ways that almost
opened in the bottom of the car and
baffle
detootion.
They have brought twenty-three smuggled Chinese laborers
opium skillfully stuffed in bannas still slid out and departed for parts unknown.
hanging to the stalk and iu oranges. A
Professional smugglers find their busiChinese cook walked ashore with several ness so
profitable at times that they deloaves of breau filled with opium. Chin- vote their lives to the
study of how they
ese have been detected with boxes
of the may defraud the
revenue, au d when it is
drug deftly bound in tlieir queues or tied considered that this class of
persons are
under their arms. Every bit of baggage
among the shrewdest of men and women,
and every articlo they tako ashore is a it is
something surprising that the revehiding plaoe.
nue officers catch them at all.
FrequentCHEATEt) THE GOVERNMENT.
ly they are detected. In this case the arIn one invoice of “ohow” or ohopped ticles seized are sent to the seizure room
half of the

=
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turf, went up'against a “private snap”
and quit 880,000 loser ait6r
four
hours’ play.
The crook gambler has deliloately constructed mechanical appliances at his
command for evory recognized game of
ohanoe. Soma of these tilings may not
be larger than a silvor dollar, but their
cost is enormous,
ranging as high as 31,000.
If you can gain the confidence of a
dealer in gambling outfits he will toll
game

you that 70 per cent of the material sold
is of the “crooked” kind. This brings
tho percentage of honest gamblers down
to

a

line point.

THE ONLY

“SQUARE.”

GAME.

Faro is called the uuly square game,
but as a matter of fact the slick gambler
can Inako it
surest thing of them all.
All ho needs is a “trace” box and deftness of lingers.
All dealers have the latter, and the other oaa be purchased for
3100 to 81,000. Then the player Is at his

President.

little turns. They may be made alter- these “holt! outs” fit into the waistcoat
OF
FOUR
GREAT
nately wide and narrow from tho ace tho shirt sleeve or the palm of the hand. FOUNDING
DAILIE S.
around to the king. At any rate, it is It t ikes a
clevor
man
to manipulate
extremely hard for oTen a sharp eyed man them, hut the average gambler is clever
Although all of this famous editorial
to detect a fly dealer in the act of pulling at
quaretet are dead each lives to a marked
things of that kind.
out two cards.
extent in the journals that each founded
J. HERBERT GRANGER.
Of course tho cases will
ho wrong at
—the Albany Evening Journal, the New
Tho Origin of Ox Tail Soup.
tiie end of the deal, bat that ooours
so
York Herald, the Now York Tribune and
tho reign of terror in Paris In
During
the New York Times. It was my
often, even in square games, that it oo- 1793 mpny of the
good
nobility were reduced to
ensionn no suspicion.
starvation and beggary. The abattoirs sent fortune to know personally all of them,
DOCTORED ROULETTE

A crooked roulette table costs a
mint
of mouoy.
know
For thoss who do not
roulette it can bo described in this way:
Thirty-eight comportments are made at
the edge of a horizontally revolving wheel
and an Ivory ball is sent whirling by tho

dealer around the oircumferance of an
outer and stationary circle.
Two of the
compartments uro numbered “O” aud
"O O." The others are numbered from
oue to thirty-six.
The ball, after spinning around the circle for fifteen or twen-

mercy.
The legitimate advantage of the banker
at taro consists in splits—that i3, two

ty seconds, drops into

cards of any denomination appearing together. In this case tho banker takes
half the stake, as in ving-tet-un. This

or

advantage is estimated with reasonable
correctucso as about 16 per cent, operating continuously.
But the “private snap” fellows Ignore
the peroontage, and increase their winnings by using either the “Bug” box,
tho “Hog” box, the “Needle Tail” or the
“Pin Tell.” These names arc quite suggestive, and tell their own story even to
tho novice. A safe way to win is for the

s

TABLE.

one of the compartwhich is moving in
opposito direation. If it drop into‘‘0”
double “OJ O” tho wheel takes all Che

ments
au

stakes

of the who

el,

the board.
If it should
drop into any other compartment, the player, if ho should happen to have a stake on tho right number,
:s entitled to
thirty-rive times tho amount
of bis stake, whlla the ntakes of all the
other players are confiscated. It will be

Pnsitivolv euro biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
from the tdood. Delicate women liud relief from
usiilK them. Price "acts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1,8. dOi IN SON & t;Q„ 2*,> Cur tom House St..lloston.

therefore, that the legitimate advanof
tage
the
wheel
is
ns
tliirtyidght to thirty-six, or a trifle over 5 per
on each revolution of the
wheel.
The orooked table has aa attachment

been on intimate terms with
to have
three of them.
Mr. Bennett was a native Scot; Mr.
Greeley took birth among the granite
hills of New Hampshire; Mr. Wood un-

der the shadows of the Catskill monntaln
about the time Kip Van
Winkle wri
still sleeping there, and Mr. Raymond’s
infant eyes first opened on tne Green
mountains of Vermont.
C'ircumstanoes strangely throw together
the quartette at the very commenoemont
of their journalistic oarears. In 1810 Messrs
Weed and Greeley were editorially cooper-

ating for tbo aause or “Tinpooanoo and
Tyler, too.’' Mr. Bennett had been serving for the same cause as subeditor to the
Courior and Enquirer. Whan Mr. Bennett quitted that employment to found—
like Greeley— one or two minor and

on

seen,

cent

their hides fresh to tho tanneries without
and in cleaning them
the tails were thrown away.
One of the
noble beggars asked for a tail, and It was
willingly given ttf him. He took it to his
lodging and made (what is now famous)
the first dish of ox tail soup. He told others
of his good luck, and they annoyed the
tenners so much that a price was put upon
them-

removing the tails,

power and are loud in its praise ever after,
he nut afraid to trust what time has endorsed.
I am ninety-one years and nine months old.
I have been a standard bearer for Johnson’s
Anudyue Liniment more than fifty years. I
have found it superior to any other.
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, Hast Corinth, Me.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every Soldo.
IlVst’d Fiimphler free. Sold everywhere. Price,',>' cents.
|tix bottles, O-.jO. 1. S. JOlitmOK A; CO., Horton, Mfisd,

comparatively unsuccessful journals, and
next, in 1805, to originate the Now York,
Herald, Mr. Raymond succeeded him in
the Courier some years later, and next,
leaving that post, took employment under Mr. Greoley oa the
Tribune. Thus
Mr. Raymond, when starting the Times,
had acquired rein ini scout knowledge of
both Bennett and Greeiey’s JournaliStatrends, as hud the editor of the Yribuij*

of the newspaper methods of Mr, Weed.
Nevertheless, it is notable that each, in
early as wall as in later newspaper con
duct, struok out original methods, imbued with personal
idlosyncraoies. At
tbo time Mr.Rayinond, in 1857, in con-

lailod frock coat was a rorainisoence of
liis priestly youth; and
his storeotyped
trousers of shepherd’s plaid a tribute to
his native Scotia.
In general appearance tho quartette

nection with tbo lata

Homunesque, tall,

Georgo

Jones

as a

business partDor, founded tbo New York
Times, Mr. Weed had already become
recognized as a political Nestor, and
Messrs. Bennott and Greeley had also
been already
acknowledged as potent
monarebs in the realms of
EDITORIAL

journalism.

WARFARE.

widely

differed.

Mr.

Bennett

was

wore

Mr. Bennett when

excited

or

interested

Monday, for instance; the other party on
would relapse into Scotch accent; aud ala Wednesday, and
on a
knock
Friday
reserved in conversatheir heads together in mischiovous and though unusually
tion was when he talked
as
when
ho
piquant editorials. In him a strong teuwrote luoidly epigrammatic.
Mr. Raydenoy to mischief-making always existed.
mond was gifted with a melodious voice
Enemies had called him malicious but
and a discreet volubility which increased
in
his
heart.
uovor a grain of malice was
his oratorical powers when he became a
They simply mistook misohiot and praclieutenant governor, a speaker of the as
tical jouundity for malice. Both Messrs.
and a Congressman.
Weed nnd Greeley were very serious edi- sembly
EDITORIAL
METHODS.
slight
tors, but Raymond combined a
love of mischief and satire with a preferBoth Mr. Bennett and Mr. Raymond
for serious views of life and its vie
know how to k6»p tho editorial linger on
Hie personality of eaoh editor tho popular pulse, and allow his newswas so strongly infused into tho newspapaper columns to beat with It; when and
per direoted by each of the quartette that how to administer news, and to prescribe
until their deaths the sayings by any one its proper quantity and quality; how to
ence

issitudes.

“Bennett,

quoting
acquire it and to suitably use it; how to
Weed, or Raymond, or Greeley, says so use fertility of suggestion to assistants;
how in the news hopper to volt ohafx
twutuiugl
New York oity finally became the jour- from the grain; how to sometimes fuse
nalistic workshop of the entire quartette, news in an appropriate oruoible; how to
by the romoval to it of Mr. Weed on pur- weigh news in the editorial scales with
chase of the oldest daily Dewspapor in tho discretion while adjudging
whether to
state—the Commercial Adveitiser—whose empley as it were troy
or
avoirdupois
conservative history suited the conserva- weights accordingly as tho demands ot
either paper

■tuu

was

or

DU

tive leanings of Mr. Weed in his
ing years.
NOT A CONGENIAL

declin-

GROUP.

Although one would surmise that cooperation in similar grooves of occupation
might be oaloulated to draw the member of
the quartette together in personal friendship, the singular feature was presented
of their non-assimilation. While Messrs.
Weed and Raymond remained upon the
most amiable

terras
throughout their
sditoiial careers, the utmost personal antagonism ensued between Messrs. Weed
and Greeley, and between the latter and
Mr. Raymond; while Mr. Bennett, who

hod

never except casually met any of the
others, constantly waged a guerrilla war-

fare upon ailt'nreo with his editorial pen.
For them ho prepared nicknames thus
Weed was to him and Herald readers the
"Albany drummer”—in allusion to the
enlistment of the Albany editor during
tho war of 1812 as a boyish drummer. For
that service Mr. Weed yearly received a

pension to the date of his death, and
which went into the conduct of Isis wellknown and systomatio charitios.
Mr.
Harmond became in Herald verbiage
"Abelard, in allusion to some correshod with a lady contributor
poudnce
(Hcioiso), which had been surreptitiously
obtained

and

published

in

a

garbled

Mr. Greeley was similarly reform.
ferred to as the "white-ooated philosopher” In allusion to tho traditional lightcolored overcoat that tho Tribune editor
hnd adopted during his
Now
England

IN PERSONAL

APPEARANCE.

been made to the ecdrees
of Mr. Greeley.
Throughout life he was addicted to loose
and Ill-fitting garment*. Indeed one of
his biographers gave an instance of Mr.
Allusion has
in
centricity

just

iGreeley’s losing a job as a printer because of his alleged slovenliness in attire
when he came ashing employment. His
enemies—who declared
Diogenes to be
really a coxcomb in affecting odd cos-

among men.
Mon of mature years may be generally
divided into yesterday or tomorrow men.

decidedly

were

tomorrow

Every

men.

editor must, of course, bn both a tomorand a yesterday man while ho
views a today. His vocation
uml his
Weed
tiowspnper so demand. But Mr

EXCURSIONS.

Sunday Excursion
TO-

Popliam Heads, Squirrel Island

Greeley

wore

In private conversation tho two first
named lingered on the ‘what has been,”
but the other two on the ‘‘what is to be.’
To a oertalu extent the two first namorl
wore inclined to pessimism; but the ether
Mr. Bennett was
two were optimists.

especially given to editorial!zation upon
expected events and to prognostications.
He hailed novol soliemos in social progress, inventions and scientific) advance.
So far as his potent pan is concerned ho
may have been said to have laid ths At
lantlc cable.
In its darkest hours lie per-

sistently commended and advocated it
Doubtless, youthful memories of his sire’s
enthusiasm on the matter inspired
the
namesake sou to oroate that Europoau
cable system with which tho
name of
Bennett is
indissolubly connected. I
beard Mr.

Bennett

worldly gains
use

of

prediot that great

in progress from tho
and in his mind’s eve

were

electricity,

he foreshadowed the
idea of
the
telephone. But lie did not live to sea tho
marvelous fulfillment of his crude pre-

dictions, under tho almost magical

gon-

lus of Edison.

WHARF,
o
tve..

sTXi^'aD.sSt.-X'

Arriving ut Boo till) ay Harnor about 12.30 p, in
Returning. leave Bootbbay Harbor at 2 p. in.
arriving lit Portland about 6.3u p. m.

FIFTY GENTS.

o. C.

jlySdtf

OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
RAILROADS.

Boston 8a

Elaine

Effect June

in

21,

R.

R.

1896.

8.40 a.m., 12 2op. m. Woreentorfvia Somerswortband Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Mstuelies
tor, Concord, (via ltockinjrham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m.. 3.30 p. ns.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.
OS-29 p. ill.; Rockingham Junction,
Exeter,

Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston,
f4.05, t7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20, 3 30 fG.05 p,
Arrive in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. m.
m.
12.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m,. 1 00.
4.16. 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Sundays—will

leave Portland at 9

a.

wholly

Mr. Bennett redays of the civil war,
marked to me: ‘‘Who has a greater scope
for diplomacy than tho
proprietor of a

daily American

newspaper?”

Wherefore

ho declined the mission.
In his turn Thurlow Weed

during half
century of his eventful participation in
political movements declined many tendered offices, various aud honorable
in
rcotjo.
He preferred to ho n. Wnrwinlr to
a

boing crowned political monarch. But
at the inooption of the oivii war he aca

among assistants, readily grasped details
in newspaper management, and to large
extent shared In arrangement of these.
With that most neoessary adjunct to

a

successful journal, the business
office,
Messrs Weed aud Greeley held no connection or supervision. Mr Raymond enjoyed the oooperution in the business de-

partment of the Times of his partner, the
late George Jones, who was in his day
undeniably the most capable newspaper
publisher that any country ovor knew.
In the.business department cf the Herald
Mr. Bennett took pains to employ men
who in the slang of the present day are
but h<.
felioltously styled “hustlers,
personally supervised the business dotails of tho Herald.
It was a misfortune in

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
l. 10, 1.30. .20 and S.20 p. m.
For Gorham 8.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8.30 p.
m.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. in.
Far Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. xn.
For Montreal and Chicago 8*40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. m~
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; aud 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 3.05, 5.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 6.40
5 30 p. m.
From Quebec 5.30 p. m.

Greeley’s

m.;

and

The 8.30 D. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
train
is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
Pullman
for
through
Chicago daily, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p.

m.

Pullman
trains and

Mr.

a.

TICKET
BIKJlili,

Palace Sleeping
Cars
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
AINU

on

Night
lr.UlA

Poftiand & Worcester Lins

CHEAPEXCURSION

July

2«th,

9th, 16th,

Whereupon

John scornfully laughed and contemptuously flicking his whip remarked: “No,
no, that won’t go down. Any fool knows
that the name of our governor is Thurlow
Weed.”
None others of

Islands and Old

30th,

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK RHD JOB PRINTER

Orchard Beach.

Leave Island Pond,
Arrive at Portland,
lteturnlng at G. p. m„ and
Pond 11p.m.
Fare from Island Pond,
Fare from Berlin,

a

•>« n

m., for

arriving'

H.

_

quartet possessed
1*00
Intermediate stations at corresnonrt
personal magnetism. Mr. Greeley was And from
ingly low rates. For further particulars
•■rit to beoome aggressive in manner; Mr. 10 aSe,us.
Julyl6tu,th,sa,taugso
tho

^nSfy

Order slate

at

E.

From Boston every

Philadelphia

From

and

Wednesday
every

and

Congress street.
\

eodft

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

Saturday.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

Wednesday

Saturday.

rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p, in.
n*
alliance one-hall the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

;omnv'sion.

Passage

©10.00.
Hound Trip S1S 00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply* to F. P. WING,

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
State St., Fisk# Building, Boston.
Manager,
Mass.
oct22dtf

Harbor. Bucksnort, Vanceboro, St. SteDbens,
St John and all Aroostook County.
Halltax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeu'ast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

Week Day Time Table.

!

Summer

a. m.,
midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machlasport aud all landings.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. sn. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
1.25 p in. Bridgton, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster. Oolebrook and Quebec
3.20 P.M. For‘North
Conway. Bartlett,
Fabyans, Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brtdg
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg, No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

paper train for Brunswick
gusta, Water villa and Bangor.
7.25 a. m., paper train lor Lewiston
a.

m.,

Farmington.
12.50

d.

m.

For Brunswick, Llshnn

Au
and

Arrangements, July 4,

1898.

City Landing, Peaks’Islnn«l,5.45,
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. XI.
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.3(1,
6.00, 5.45, 6.16, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
11.30. A. M.. 12.20, 1.00. *2.15, 2.45,3.20,
*4.16 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30. 8.20, *9.00’
10.15 p. m., or at close of eutertaiument.
For Cushing’s Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. M.. 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15.
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.16, 9.15. *10.45, 11.20 A. 51..
12.46,2.56, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. SI.
For 'I refe! lien’s.
<*reat Diamond

Evergreen,

Little

and

Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,

4.20, 5 45, G.15. 7.30. *9.30 r. M,
Return—Leave Trefethen’»,6.20. 7.00, 8.00.
9.10.10.20,11.50A.M., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
6.25. 0.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.55.9.05.10.15, 11.45 A. M., J.OO, 3.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diumoud, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 6.3.., 6.55, 8.45, *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
8.06,9.15,10.25,11.55 A. M., 1.10,8.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 0.35, 8.40, *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce’* Lauding
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.45, 7.30, *9.30 P. M.
Iteturn—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long

Island. 6.05, 6.40,7.45, 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
M., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05, 6.10, 6.35, 8.20, *10.15
P. M.
;
For Mnrriner’s
Landing.
Long Island,
9.00, 10.30 a. M.. 2.00, *3. Id. 5.45 P. M.
Re urn—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., J3.C0, *4.15, 0.45
P. M.

Sunday Time Tabic.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, +*1.30,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00, 13.00 A. M.,
12.20, 2.10,3.45,4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2,00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15,
6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. M.t 12.15, t*1.30„ 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7-30 p. M.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 30.30. A.
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 P.
M.

*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
iFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long island, only.
Tickets sold

this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and
Pavilion Theatre.
over

Unavoidable delays excepted an^ gabject
change without notice.
C. TV. T. GO DING, General Manager.
dtf
july5

to

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. tor Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, at 7 a. in. lor Pemaquid, touching at
Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, lleron
Island. *Chrisimas Cove. South Bristol aud
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
lor Portland and above landings.
Portland a.t 7 a m fnr
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
Harbor. Heron Island, *Christmas

East

Boothbay
Cove and

Fridays

will leave

East

Boothbay

at

7.15

Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
m. for

Division
Montreal and Toronto.
11.00p. m.. Might Express with eleeplng
ears (or all
points.
13.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, * hristinas
Cove and South Bristol.
*Passei)gers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquld conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal and Fabyaus, 6.60 a. m.
Dally. Bartlett and Brldgton, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterville and Augusta, 8.36 a. in.; Lewiston. Sunday only, 10.00 a. m.; Kingfleld, Phillips,

with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New

Har-

bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston Swan Island, Castine, Brookiin, Surray,
S.
11.40 a. m. i Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45 W.
Harbor and Bar Harbor.
а. m.; Mattawamkeagaml Bangor, 12.00 (SunALFRED RACE, Manager.
days 12.10) p, in., Quebec, St. Johnsburv.Lancaster andlBrldgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Harbor, Mt. lvinco, Greenvllie. B*n»or,’
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.i Lancaster. Fabjans.
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago will make daily excursions to
Lake

STEAMER MADELEINE

Skowhegan.

Waterville,

Rockland, 6.26 p. m. dally; Farmington and
Lewiston. Sundavs only, 6.20p. m.; St, John
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mooseliead Lake
viaB. Si A.. Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farming'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rookland. i.40s, m. daily; express. Halifax, Sr, John, Vanoeboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily,
PAV'SON TUCKER, V, P. Sc «, M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, June 18, 180G.
Jel7
dtt

Harpswell
at 9 a.

In

Effect June 22, 1836,
DEPARTURES.

R’y.

8.30 A. M. Sc 1.00 1". M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buokiield, Canton. Dlxtield
aud Rumlord
Falls.
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemls and
Lakes
R. L. R.
F.
and
Hangeley
points via R.
a. m., 1.00 and
*6.10 p. m, From Union
Station lor Meohanlo Falls and intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
б. 10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

8.30

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

E. L.

Portland, Maine.

LOVE JOY, Superintendent,

juu!2 dft

Rumford

steamship CO.

Sow York lilrect Line.
long island sound by daylight

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days ana Saturdays

at 6 p.

Returning,

m.

leave

38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u: Round

Pier

trip $8,00.

COYLE, Manager.

J. B.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agact.

nov2dtf

Presumpscot River Steamboat Co.

Falls. Maine

Will leave Cumberland Mills, foot of Warren
Avenue, dally. Sundays included, as follows:
For Pride’s Bridge, Riverton Park, West Falmouth, Lower Falls and Pleasant Hill, at 10 a.
m. and 2 p. rn.
To make close connection with this Steamer
take Westbrook Electrics leaving Head ol
Preble St., Portland, at u.IO a, m. and 1.10 p.
Leave Riverton Park for all landings down
river, at 10.30 a. in., 2.30, 4.30 p. in.
To make close connections with Steamer at
Riverton Park, take Deerlng or Riverten Electrics leaving Head of Pi ebie St. at 9.30 a. m.{
1.30 and 3.30 p. m.
—

returning-

Leave Lower Falls, or Pleasant Hill, at 11.30
a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Riverton for Cumberland Mills at
12.00 m., 6.00 p. in.
Every Thursday and Saturday evenings, the
Steamer Santa Maria will leave Cumberland
Mills for Riverton Park at 7.30 o’clock, returning at close of Entertainment.
Steamers can be chartered for evening sailr

fe30dtjrate9'c. L. GOODBIDGE.

Manager.

~~SEBAG0LAKE~R011TE,
HAWTHORNE

STEAMER

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
ful lakes and rivers ol the Sebago Lake oute
on Monday. June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison ou arrival of
1.26 p. in. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison everyday 'except Sunday) at
7.45 a. in., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m.. Bridgeton at a.30 a. in., ana Maples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Bftbago Lake Station with 11.45
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same aiternoou.
Stag<s connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.

julGdtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

iotefDatioDai

Steamsnip

Co.

-roit.-

tastroa Luiiso. Calais, SUalw, N.3., Halifax,M.3,

all parts of New Bruaswick, Nova ScoHa, Prince Edward Island, arirt Cnpo BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
and

on.

Summer

Arrauifement*

On and after Monday, Juno 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. in.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Ekidays.
Through uskets issued and baggage cisockod
to destination. gap-Freight rccoivsd up to 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.

Until further notice steamers will leave Portland lor Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10
a. m.

Ui 11 urtlier notice'a steamer will leave for
St. ,kU direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For i. :ckots and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Tieket Office, Monument Square
or

for other iniormation

at

Company's

Offiee.

Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
jo25dtf
__J. B. COYLE .Gen. Man.

On and sifter this date steamer
Sokokis wilt make three trips
•hilly from Bridge street, W'esliirnoli, West Bud, to Mallison
rails, leaving landing at Westbrook at lO si. in., B and 3.30 p.

m..connecting

with electric cars
head
of Preble
street, Portland, at 9.10 a. in.,
1.10 and 2.10 p. in.
which

lessvc

J. H. Hezefton.

Prop.

in.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

and 2 p.

STEAMERS FOR

Harpswel! Center,
port,
Chebeague,

Diamond Island*
On and alter
Stmrs.

July 26,

Madeleine,

Summer

Phantom and Alice
Portland Pier.
Time Tnble—Leave Portland.

For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00, 4.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
Keturn^Xeave Diamond Island. 6.30, 7.20
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.30, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. m„ 12.10, 2.00,
5.00. 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m„
1.05. 2.40, 6.15 p. ni.
For Prince's Point, 6.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.1C
p.

m.

Return—Leave

Prince’s

Point, 7.20

**2.24 p. ni.
For Chebeague,

Sunset

5.50 p.
p.

m.

Fare for round trip, 50 cent.. Fare for
trip including first class dinner at More
Point House, Mere Point, or Merrill’s restaurant, Busttn’s island or Gem Cottage, Freeport, #1.00,
jylO dtf

FreeFal-

mouth Foresidn and

9.30 a. ni„
Landing. 9.30 a. m.

m.

Sunset Landing, 7.20

a.

m.,

6.00 p. ni.

2.00,

Return—Leave Chebeague. 6.55

Center

a.
a.

m., 1.60,
m., 12.50

in.

For Cousins’

and

Littlejohn’s Islands,

9.00

ALLAN LINE.BOYAL.^.SIEAM-

9.30 a. in.. 2.00, 5,00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 7.05 a. ni., 12.35. 2.00. 5.56 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, J9.30 a. in..*2.00,6.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **9.00, 9.30 a. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, 6.20. *11.00 **11.10
Wolf’s Neck, **6.25
a. in., tl.OO. 5.10 p. ni.
a. in., **1.20, 5.011. **5.20 p. m.
For Bustiu’s Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. in., *2.00, 6.00

Liverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling' at Londonderry.

Return—Leave Bustin's
а. m., l.no, 4.45 p. in.

round

From

From

Portland & Rumford Falls

"made

South Bristol.

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor,

m.;

T

Tliivririovs will Iaava

Falls

Bar Harbor ami Olatown.
G.00 p; in., for Lewiston.
8.45 I’. M. For White Mountain

p.

palatial steamers

Portland and Boothbay Stsamboat Go UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

a-

4.51

new and

m.

For Forest

bor.
12.55

7.20

Daily IJne, Sundays Included.

the

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for
points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lovell,
Worcester, N«?w York, etc.
Pieturning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
T
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen.
Agt.
Oct. 1. 1805.

STEAMER SANTA MARIA

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Store, 431

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf

1627

Txa-near
Music

m.

26 cts.

MILLS,

Chanplor’s

7.05 p.

m.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. h It.
f. R’y. Also for all
points on Rang-eley Lakes.

No- 37 PLUM STREFT.

930am
at fs
ai d
'“b at
island

in

SUNDAYS.
Fares, Popham Beach, 75c, round trip $1.25.
Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and WisLv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and Incasset $1.00. round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75, termediate
landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p.
round trip $3.00.
m. Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
Popular daily excursions. Round trip to any 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
landing. $l.oo. Good lor one day only.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
For further information apply at company’
Sunday, leave Portland. 2.16 p. m. Return,
office, Franklin Wharf.
5.30 p, m. Fare only 25 cents.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
President.
Treasurer.
Round trip tickets only 50 cts.
Sunday exja25dtf.
cursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings,

MIDDLE

Ai rUUl U*

will

CHKBEAOUE I..
For
HARPSWELL
BAILEY'S .and ORR’S IS., 9.00,10.25 a. m
2.00, 6.25 p. ill.
For HOPE 1., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I., 10.25 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. C11EBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, ill., 2.00, 5.25p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR'S
ISLAND. 5.45, 11.00 a. ill., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S X.. 6.00. 10.45 a. m., 2.05, 3.45
p.m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20, 11.25a. m„
Lv. LITTLE 1 ELD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.25 p. m.
CHEBEAOUE. 6.45, 11.50 a. ill,, 2.45, 4.50 p.
Lv. JKNKS’, GT. CHEBKAGUli, 7.00 a.
m.
111., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I.. 7.10
Lv. HOPE L, 12.05, 5.05 t>.
a. m., 3.10 p. m.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.25 a. ni.,
Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
12.10. .3.25, 0.15 p. m.
7.40 a. in,. 12.30, 3.40. 5.35, 6.40 p, ni. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.15 a. m., 1.00, 4.15, 6.CO,

Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Bootlibav
Hnrbor.
Harbor at 2
Returning—leave Boothbay

11.00 p. m. Night Express, slocplng ears, for
Lewfston, Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor, Bar

LEAVE.

j
steamers

leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAM). 5.60, 9.00, lo 25 a
2.00, 6.25, 6-1 5 p. ill.

AN and after Monday. Juno 29th, 1896, the
y new and fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Harbor and
.Wiscasset.
Returning—leave Wiscas et daily, except Sunday, at 12.15 p. m., touching at. above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Pemaquid. At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R. At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland. At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.

Railway System.

0F_PKEBLE

in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Eever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to giro
pay required.
Perfect satisfaction or money refunded,
price £5 cents per box Eor sale by H. P.
B- Goold, 577 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.

Beginning June, 28, 1898,

For Scarbovo

life that he never had the slightest apt- STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Roman Cathoiio ness for business in its commercial
cepted along with
Portlana. June 22nd, 1896.
je22tf
Bishop John
Hughos and Protestant senses. Upon a particular occasion at one
Bishop Molviaino a designation as a pri- of the well-known evening salons that
tumes—contended that Mr. Greeley took vate commissioner to the
English and the literary Carey sisters weekly hold in
as much pains in making himself
negli- French
governments toward averting their OQzy house on Lexington avenue,
did
as
in
tha
celegee
Raymond
obeying
their presumed intention of proclaiming where the representative lteratl, artists PORTIiP & ROCHESTER
R. R.
brated lines of*the English poet:
international belligerency between noth- and musio lovers of New York city asThe’ wrong the
mode comply; more ern and southern forces.
STATION FOOT
STREET,
semblou, tne topic arose wnotner nirk-ns
sense is shown
drew the character of Mlcawb t
really
after Sunday, June
On and
1396
21,
By following others’ folly than your TREATIS AND ECCENTRICITIES.
from hia own father; and Mr.
own.
Greeley Passenger trains will Leave Portland
lor Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
It may be observed that Mr.
Weed’s said, ‘My
was
a
veritable
paternal
NMinna, Windham and Eppin" at 7.39 a.
Yet Mr. Greeley was always neat and
personal magnetism became peculiarly Mloawber himself. His love of indorsing
m. and 12.30 p. nn
there w.-.* never about him the
Grub
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nortfc
noticeable by every one brought in con- notes for
farmers in
our
neighboring
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.
street air that belonged to the literary
tact with him. They nil recognized what
Springvale. Alfred, Water,
village of Amherst reduced him to fcai k For Rochester,
men of Dr. Johnson’s era.
Mr. Greeley
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. u. 12.30 ana
wo now call tho hypnotic eyes that shone
ruptoy and compelled his emigration 10
m6.30
V.
as
has
“Interwas,
Carlyle
phrased It,
so caressingly and the magnetic habitual
another state.” Oddiy enouub, this same For llorham at 7.30 and 9.45 &. *l, 12.30k
nally olean’’ also, for he abhorred wine, touch of his
Editor Greeley’s career.
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
on the arm of
him traitjoropt into
lingers
He lost large sums through his New For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westspirits and tobacco, and preferred a vege- who he
nddressed.
brook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
“How York residence by indorsing commercial
oolloqumily
tarian diet. Mr.
Weed to an extent
9.4ff a.
m.,
12.30.
5.30
3.00,
and
could I resist him?” said on one oooas- paper that he was compelled to honor.
6 20 D. iw.
shared Mr. Greeley’s distaste
toward
ion a candidate at a political convention He was the only Impulsive member of
The 12.80 p. m. train from I’ortlana connects
and
his
dress,
the quartet, and impulsiveness in busi- at Ayor JcaotlAn with "Hooum f auafll
gray shawl and slouohed
withdrew his immo to tho consterKout.” for the Wont and at Union station,
ness mntters is not a desirable trait.
Kossuth hat became in time a portion who,
So.
for Providence and Now York,
nation of his supporters—“for when he it came to pass that when Mr.
Greoley Worcester,
of his personality in publio. Mr. Bonvia, "Prond.DC. Lia«,H for Norwich and
pressed my arm and whispered to mo ‘for died he owned only six shares of the capi- New York, via "Norwlck Lit.” with Boston
nett was exceptionally well dressed at all
tho good of our party,’ I became the un- tal stock of the Now York Tribune out A Albany K. K. for the West, and with the
of the very large number of shares that Now York All Kail via “Springfield.*'
times, and perhaps his immaculate longresisting victim of bis will power.”
he onoe possessed
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
at 1.80 p. m.: irons Roche.ter at 8.30 a ba,
Animal magnetism was undouhetedly
6.43 p.
m.;
from Gorham
and
1.30
The Discovery Saved
His the great secret of his unvarying success
8.30 and
10.60 A
6.40.
m_
at
1.301,
m.
6.4S
He had no need to
p.
as a political leader.
4.16,
Life.
SUNDAYS.
take eloction as a governor, for political
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
Mr. G. Caillouetto, Druggist, Boaversfor Rochester at 0.16 p. m.
ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New tradition embalms tho fact that during
For through Tickets to ail points West and
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken with the gubernatorial terms of four chief
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
La Grippe and tried all the physicians for
Portland, Me.
York
of
New
state
Aa.ot,
he
was
*
magistrates
i. W. PETEBS. Supt
miles about, but of no avail, and was
the guiding power behind their ohairs.
and
told
I
could
not
live.
je21dtf
Havgiven up
-ONing Dr. King’s New Discovery in my This same tradition narrates that Wiliam
store I sent for a bottle and began its use,
Henry Seward when first governor, and
and from the first dose began to get betand
1911i
almost boyish in appearance, was on one
ter, and after using three bottles was up
-ALSO ONand ab.'ut again. It is worth its weight occasion passenger in a stage ooaoh seatin gold. We won't keep store or house ed beside the driver, who was ignorant of
23d and
Without it” Got a free trial at
ti.
August 2d,
P. the rank of liig box scat
’96.
neighbor. That
■S. Gould’s Drug Store, 677 Congress
-FROMin
the
course
of
box
talk
Mr.
Seward
St., under Congress Square Hotel.
delicately hinted to tho cnaohman that Island Pond and intermediate stations to
Buckiert’s Arnica Saivc.
Portland,
making connections for tii»
lie himself was
governor.
THE BEST SALVE

Harbor
and Wiscasset.

p.

WESTERN division.
Trains leave Portland. Unlou Station, for
ficarboro Crossing, 9.05, 10.00a, in.. 1'
10,
1. 15, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 7.10 b. m.; bcurboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,’7.10
9.05
a.
10.00
m„ 12.00, 1.16, B 30,3.55. 6.16, 5.5o!
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 l! m. i Did Orchard Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10. 8.40. 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,
12.20, 1.16, 1.45, 3.30, 3.56. 5,15, 5.50, 6.05
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 p. 111. Saco, 7.00, 8.40,9.03,
10.00 a ill., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 0.15,
5.50. 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. ni.
Biddeford, 7.00,
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. in., 12.00. 12.20, 1.16,
3.30, 3.55,5.15, 5.50.6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Sennebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20,3.30,
5.16, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Kennebiinkport, 7.0o'.
8.40, 10.00 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.05. 6.20 p. m.;
Wells Beach, /.ou,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.20, 3,30, 5.15, 6.05 p.
m.; Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.20, 3.30
5.15 p.in.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton
Bay, IVolfboro, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30 d. m.:
I.akcporl. iacunia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. m., 12.20 p. in.;
Wolfboro, iLong island,

EDITORIAL POLICI’SH,

to subordinates; but the other two editors, while believing in division of labor

The 385 Island Route.

Boothbay

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

centrated upon that kingdom ; while the
otlior three of the quartet were
more or
less also immersed in politioal management and were using the sword of partisan organization therein in company
with the mightier pen.
When tendered
by President Lincoln tho post of a foreign mission in apparont acknowledgment of the editorial services
that
his

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WILL LEAVE FRANKLIN

STEAMERS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The Popular Line for Popham
Beach, Squirrel Island,

—

—

habitually

prone to
refer to tho past, while Mr. Bennett aud
Mr. Raymond seemed to ignore it and
pay great attention to the future.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

and Hootbbay Harbor.
THE FINE NEW

row man

aud Mr.

»*

Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m.
The quartet varied in their estimation ! 2.00.3.40, 6,00. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; -carboro
RAILROADS.
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. in.,
of the requisites for editorial life.
1.00. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15
p.
m.; Oltl Orchard Roach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
For Instance, while Mr. Raymond be
10.10 a. 11)., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
the nay selected weight. And, Anally,
lieved that be who had no
conviotions 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddel'ont, 9.00. lu.10
how to graduate news or
oomments to was the best editor, Mr Greeley awarded a. in.. 1.00, 2.00,3.40,4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Keimebunlc, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.in.;
the many men of many minds who com- the pelm to the editor who
held strong xNorlh Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. in., 1.00,
4.15.5.30
p. 111.; Rochester, Farmington,
conviotions.
The
ideas
readers.
Both
which
Messrs.
posed newspaper
appreciIn
Effect June 20, 1806Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter, Haverhill,
ated that news and events
needed to he Weed and Rer.nett shared on the subject Lawrence, I.owell, Boston, 4.05 a. ill., 1.00. Trains leave Portland, Unior.
Station, Railway
for
m.
5.30
Arrive
in
stations named below aud Interp.
Boston. 7.25 a, m., 5.29,
nquare,
assorted like as the proprietor of a bazaar were that the best oditor was
he who
mediate points as follows:
9.58 p. m.
of alertness, and what wisdom was im- followed the trend of popular convictions
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Fopham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterplied in the Latin saw, carpe diem. They in the majority upon ponding questions
vltlo
Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
From
Union
Station
tor
Biddoford.
N«wmaxim They eaoh put great editorial reliance on
editorially practiced
upon the
Brunswick.
buryport,
Salem, Lynn* 2,00,
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. {Foland Springs)
But if Mr. Greeley did not 9.00a. in.; Axnesbnry,
“the law favors tho vigilant and
not vox populi
12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth, Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, LewBoston, 12.00, t9.00.il. m.. §12.30, J1.4o fG.OO iston.
sleepers.” Each
possessed journalistic approve of that vox be honestly endeav- Arrive
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips
in Boston, 6.58a. m..
enthusiasm and diffused it among their ored to hush It. A favorite oxprossion of 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston tor 12.61, 4.Oo, 4.30. and Hangs ley.
Portland, 7.80
11.10 a, m. Express for Danville Jc. (Po9.00
a.
12.30,
9.30
m.,
7.00,
m.
staff. While they
p.
boliaved in division Mr. Beonctt was that one province of an
land springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, MooseSUNDAY TRAINS.
head Lake via. Foxcrott, Mt. lvineo House,
of labor, eaoh folo the neoessity of an im- editor was to put scenes of life into the
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury- Bancor, Bar Harboi
Olutowu, Houlton, Fort
minds of readers witnout requiring thorn port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
press of tho man power.
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p.
R.
and
St.
Mr Bennett was the greatest editor of to think iuuok ns they read.
Woodstock,
Stephen. St. Andrews,
neave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a.
in., 7.00
Si, John and Halifax,
the quartet
Each of the quartet became popular 9.30 p. m.
because—paraphrasing the
12.30
m.
for Brunswick, Lisbon
Express
p.
1 Connects with Kail Lines for New Yor^,
Fails. Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehcad Lake
lino of Edward Dyer, an English poet of with his stall.
South and West.
via.
Bar
uldtowu,
Harbor aud OldBaogor,
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
tho sixteenth century—“My mind to me
Mr. Greeley for his frankness, qualn ttown.
^Western division to Nortn Berwick.
1.00
For
* V/os
Danville
a kingdom is.” bo felt
ness
and
Foland Springs
p.
for
Jc.,
Mr.
m.,
‘‘My newspaper
Raymond
tern Di vision from North Berwick Sunsimplicity;
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
is my kingdom.” Tiio Herald from tho unvarying urbanity and consideration days only.
Lewiston,
Farmington,
Kingfield.
tickets
to
Carrabasset,
all points South and
Through
first day of his founding it and then befor the feelings of others; Mr.
Weed by West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station. Phillips and Kangeley.
m.
For
l.at)
p,
Freeport,
AuBrunswick,
J.
FLANDERS, <*. P. and T. A., Boston.
coming in his own persun its editor, its reason of his personal magnetism and D.
gusta, Bath, Boothtay, Fopham Beacn, Rockio2i
dt t
land aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln
staff, its business manngor and its sales- his reoognized good judgmont about men
aifislon. Watervilie, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dovhe and events, nfad Mr. Bennett for his
man; and from tho very hour when
er and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
published his small sheet in a Wall street gruvo, oourteous dignity and his valued
1.23 p. iw. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Winthrob, Oakland, Bingham, Watervilie.
basement, until the day of his death; sententious and marvelous spread of inSkowhegan, Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
when his sceptre wielded then in an edi- formation
Ho was gifted with a Wulter
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswiok. Bath, Lisbon
torial marble palace was passed to his Scott like memory, and was to his
staff
Ealls, Augusta and Watervilie.
B.io
For New Gloucester, Danville
m..
p.
namesake son, remained as his kingdom what X may term a peripatetic encycloJunction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
for his exclusive regard,
Mr.
Bennett’s pedia. Mr WeBd and Mr. Greeley shared
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, aud to Rumtord
On and after MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896, Falls
Saturdays only.
thoughts, aims and purposes were con- distaste for details, and left theeo
trains will run as follows;

youthful days and always wore in aftor
life. Upon one occasion Mr. Greeley’s
pen termed Mr. Weed a ‘leader of the lobby,” alluding to the latter’s persistent interest in the doings of the legislature. On pen had rendered during the early dark
another and notable occasion Mr. Greeley
in an editorial denominated Mr.
Raymond as the "little-villain.”

magnetic

aud of distinguished
Oue olass, for instance, fond of memoappearance; not at all mnrred by a ten- ries and reminiscences; and another addency in one of his pioroing eyes to stra- dicted to anticipations. One olass—to
bismus. Mr. Raymond reminded a tour- quote the title of a popular nuvel—lookist of some proper habitue of tho Champs ing baokward, and tho other
looking forElysee of Baris.’ Mr. Weed, although ward in preference. Messrs. Weed and
naturally tall, became shambling in gait. Greeley were to a large extent yosterday
He was strongly featured, and his eyos
men; but Messrs. Bennett und Raymond

peculiarly searching under shaggy
eyebrows. Ho might have been taken
by a stranger as the personification of a
trained polico detective, over
watching
and''wanting to know, you know.”
Mr. Greeley often suggested in his apconstitution bad called for the services
a
Mohammedan pilgrim fresh
at tlio state cnpitol of tho most capable pearance
from a mosque. Mr. Weed had hesitancy
both
in
and
Democratic
Whig
politicians
of speoch—often of groat value when he
always
pa Dies. Mr. Bennett, then, as
desired to weigh words—and he was a
afterward, stood without active political
combination of Sphinx aud Argos.
Mr.
affiliations, but with tendencies somonever laid
aside
tho Yankee
wliat antagonistic to the whiggery of tho Greeley
drawl of his boyhood, but always spoke
other
throe.
His
favorite
editorial
to the point aud often with impolicy.
amusement was to pot one party
on a

Messrs. Weed and Greeley had then already becomo acknowledged makers of
■- overnors and Presidents, and Mr.
Raymond bail taken rank as an Albany legislator, at an era when a new radical state

Bennett’s cordiality was restrained by a
habit of suspecting motives; Mr. Raymond was urbane and popular but never

From
Quebec

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
23 May 24 May 9am
7 Slay
Parisian,
14 May
Laurentlan 30 May 31 Slay 9am
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 June

‘Mongolian
Sardinian,

‘fiumidiau,
Parisian

6
13
20
27

Juno 6 June 3
June 14 June 9
June 20 June 3
June 28 June 9

pm
am
pm
afn

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the eentral part, where least motion is felt
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are Seated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets exon the lowest rate.
cept
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder-

ry, $30; return, $6C.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry. including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or turtber information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Vis Exchange St
IL & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
} and 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
j

p.

m.

Island—6.05

11.15

For Harpswell Centro and Mere Point. 9.00 a.
in., 2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere
Point, 5.80, 11.60 a. m., 4.15 p. ni.
For Mackworth’s
б. 00 p. m.

Island, 5.45, 9.00

Return—Leave Mackworth’s

a

m., 2,00.

Island, 8.16

in., **5.30 p. m.
Sunday Time Tnble Leave

a.

Portland.

For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; return 5 30
p. ill.
For Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn's and P'roeport tlO.OO a. m.. 2.10 p. m. For Bustln’s
Island and Harpswell Cent e, 10.00 a m
Return—Leave Falmouth Foreside
30
5.00 p. m„ Freeport, 11.13 a. in. 4.00 p
Harpswell Centre 3.10 and Bustin’s 3 so
Leavo Freeport for Bustiu’s Island and Harns
ps
well Centre. 11.15 a. in.

i*>

in

Keturn-Leave Harpswell Centre, S.10 d m
P'
•Via Harpswell Center.
tN’ot run In stormy weather.
tPortor’s Lauding.
**Sliinal Steamer.
Carriage connection with all steamers mi
for
Freeport Coiner.
Unavoidable delays excepted
and suhtert
v
to
sunject to
without
notice.
change
E. 11.
NORTON, Manager.

july2dtf

•
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PRUNES AND DRIED FRUITS-

California

lltapidly Becoming

France for tlio

a

F.ival of

Trade.

Considering tlia distance from the
ground of produotion to the market,
California is a formidable rival of France
trade in prunes anil dired fruits
Quite a quantity of California French
prunes are sold in France, not as Caliof the

ness

was

one

of the engineer! ng feats

t!ie decade.
Those who have not seen the great
structure at Niagara which it is intended
to replace will hardly realize the stupendous character of the
undertaking. Imagine the task of
replacing the simplest
eort oi
bridge without interrupting
ttaliia, and then add about 1,000 por cent,
to the difficulty.
This will give something of an idea of what confronts engineers

and

TAUGHT TO LIVE ON LAND.

ol

builders.

Remarkable Talc of
His

a

Fish Taken From

Element.

(Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.)
July 19—There was

Marietta, O.,

A

Frenchman’s Notion

as

to

the

Conduct

a

In tins city yesterday who told
about the biggest fish story ever heard in
this vicinity. His namo is Henry Wilson
man

and became vory affectionate. Whenevor
it would seo its master it gave forth a
sound of ^recognition and wabbled itself

Of War by France.
do
by
as near as possible to him.
pound, the size is determined hv so
Spencer petEmile Duboe, a former French naval ted
him and became so fond cf him that
many to the kilo, and in order to be sucofficer now retired, baa just published a he
would often take him along with him
cessful we must adopt the French way
entitled ‘'England’s
pamphlet
Weak when he wont
Uud quote accordingly.
home.
One
Small fruit Is
away from
Point” wiiioh has created considerable
not wanted; such only running from
fish was
thing vory peouliar about the
excitement both in England and on the
that it would never have anything to do
forty to sixty, a few eighty, to the pound, Continent.
with the other members
or its equivalent figure by kilo, will find
of Spencer’s
M. Duboe played a distingu ished part
s ready market.
family, but would show great fear at
in the Frnuco-Touquin war, when he retheir approaoh. Spencer was very jubi‘Sly idea is that prunes should be
ceived the Cross of the Legion of Honor.
lant at this apparent vindication of his
shipped in good, strong sacks; this will His
most courageous notion was
per- theory, and was preparing to exhibit the
not only save freight charges, hut also
formed in Ffibrnarv
nriion
Up
allow the Frenoli to paok the fruit in
phenomenon at the country fairs in his
moans of a
he
blew
torpedo
boat,
up
of
boxes
sizes and forms best adaptod to
section.
the Chinese frigate Yu-Yen, armed with
their trade. As long as wo have not our
But the most remarkable and wondertwenty-three KruDp guns, and manned ful
own American houses abroad, we
must
part of the story yet remains to be
by 00U sailors. For this not M. Duboc
submit to having our produot sold with- was at once promoted to the Cross of the told. One day, as SpencBr was starting
out getting due credit for it, and let for- Legion of Honor, though ho had only re- off for a short walk the fish started to
eigners roap the lion’s share of profit out ceived the first degree in the order four wabblo aloug after h im.
mouths before.
of our goods. 1 reiterate chat Uhave
All wont well until Snenoer crossed a
M. Duboo’s objeot in Iris reoent publiwritten on previous occasions, that the cation is to show his
countrymen wlrat shallow creek on a foot log, and the fish,
only way we can successfully introduce tremendous odds would be ugainst them In attempting to follow, got as far as tho
in the oase of a general European war,
our goods, compete with ether points of if,
middle of tho log, lost Ilia balance and
Great Britain were to join tho Triple Alproduction, get all the tra<Bc will bear, liance. England iras a fleet of soveuty- fell into tbe water. Spencer oould have
and thereby establish a permanent mar- two ironclad besidess M2 smaller craft saved the fish, but supposing that it
In could swim he let it alone, when, to his
ket abroad for our products,
without without counting torpedo; boats.
presence ot this tioet France’s inferiority
the iish, after making oeveral
however, going to extremes, is to estab- is
simply crushing, and even should the surprise,
lish agencies at some of the principal French unite with the Kussian fleet this desperate flounders iu the water, keeled
over on its back and drowned.
So far as
European ports, with some of our own inferiority still exists.
But if the powers in the Triple Alli- can be ascertained this is tbe first ininterested people as agents, and from
ance were to add
their navies to Engthese points work all Europe.
land’s fleet the odds against France aud stance on rooord of a flsb being drowned,
A merchant in Germany writes on the Kussia, M. Duboo declares, would then but Mr. Wilson appoars to he a reliable
bo two to oue with the lurcher disadvan- man, and says he is ablu to prove this
subjeot of California fruits:
that England and her allies would most wonderful li9li tale.
tage
“There is no use trying to inorease the
have the new Kiel Canal to prevent the
THE HOME.
trade by tho old way. No German
im- junction of the French and tho Kussian
Moreover, cbe writer remarks
porter will come to California to buy flsots.
the English will undoubtedly, at the beHot Weather Notes.
your fruits anri import them here. Soonginning of tho conflict, be masters of t lie
At this season of the year along with
er than do that ho will do without
them English
of
Channol,
Gibraltar, Malta,
or buy what little he
actually ueods at Suez and Singapore; in other words, of the record of drowning accidents come
tbe principal strategical points in tho tiie stove explosion disasters. A certain
New York, whoro prices are high.
world, all in communication with each number of these causalitos seem inevita“What I have tried to
make
people other by a splendid system of cables.
understand is that they have got to brace
A naval war, then, between F’rance bly yet it is plain that sheer carelessness
For iustauce the
up aud show some energy, and. instea 1 and Kussia on the one hand, and the is the cause of some.
of waiting for European buyers to corae Allied Powers ou the other, would he two women who filled a gasoline stove
almost cut of the question; aud the ex- whilo it
was burning ought to have
to you, seud your fruits over here, land
pense nocessary to put France ou an
them, and sell them. If you can get a equal naval footing with Great Britain known that such an not would be the
of their
good live German Arm at one of the great would ba quite beyond bor financial re- lust of tboir lives. The story
sources at the
prosent time. To oreato dreadful death has been given wide cirseaports, Hamburg or Bremen, to handle such a
navy, ten or fifteen years would
your goods, all right, but some one has have to elapse, granting that iu the culation yet hundreds of other women
got to ocrae here and see these people aud meantime England would sit oalmly by will go on tempting fate in just such a
make definite arrangements. It can not with arms folded.
way. While a vapor or gasoline stove is
The question then that .M. Duboc puts
more dangerous than tlis oil
be done by circulars or correspondence, is; Once the Fronch fleet is blookaded
in perhaps
and, as both cities are far from
Trank- every
direction, what remains to be stove, the latter should never be filled
done? In putting his question, M. Du- after it has bPon lighted; neither should
fort. I cannot hunt up such a Arm.
•“The wholo busiuess is just ns I have boo seriously looks forward to the possi- it ho burnod while the oil tank is very
stated in my report.
California fruits bility, and in tho near future, of a war low.
between France and England. He nnare liked very much
in
Germany but
An oil stove will not run itsolf any
from the awkward, costly way in 'wheb swors the question in a very clear manner.
France’s only hope lies iu a merci- more than a coal stove will. The same
ara
they
imported, viu Chicago and New
York, they navs to be sold at from 25 to less war against British commerce in the person who is careful to see that a range
first plaoe, and in the occasional de2$ cents per pound, and that puts
them
is kept free from ashes, that all deposits
beyond the means of tho g;eit mass of struction ijf British men-of-rvar by means
tho pocple.
Unless the California fruit of specially constructed terpedo boats, are cloaued from the various flues, and
commissioned for the time cf that the outside Is clean and blight will
men thutnselevs hnve the
enorgy to cut regularly
tho war.
Wliat M.
Du hoc recommends
out all this expensive commission
busian oil stove, put in
wick, und fill
is
ness aud repeated
nothing more nor loss than privnteer- buy
handlings by middleot
the
so successfully with oil and do nothing more except to
kind
that
ties
iug
men, and send in their fruit straight
from California to Europe,
put in practice during i.ur war of 181b.
add oil when tbe wiok rofuses to give a
then I
see
As a proof of tho success that would renothing but to let the business drag
flame.
it
sult
from
a
suoh
Duboo
warfare,
along in the old way. There is no use
Now the wiok of a stove should he kept
quoting what your fruit can bo sold for cites tbe example of the successful light
in California. The point is, what can it which tho Alabama waged against ihe clean just tho same as in a lamp and
Further, M. Duboc argues when it gets clogged and black it should
be sold for in Germany at tho seaport Hatteras.
where it is landed't Of course, your com- that as in a land war, requisitions from bo thrown
away or else taken out,washed
mission men will discourage
unoffending private citizens are perfectly
any plan
that will take your busiuess out of their perrnissabb, the same rule should hold clean and dried again bofore it is put
Hill
T..1 1
bauds and make the fruit growers inde- good ou the sea an being oue cf the inevitable evils of warfare.
^UUUVUll VIA UAJG1AI.
it run over, for this is a oause of the
The bomb, says M. Duboc, which explodes in a besieged city is blind, and taste and sm6ll of kerosene that gets into
NIAGARA’S NEW BRIDGE.
does not kill the soldiuis on the outpostr, food sometimes. Fill the tank when the
but rather the women, children, aud stove is cold and do not start to use it
It Will Bo One of the Wonders of the
old
moD.
Will
monuments
public
without being sure that there is oil
World.
churches, museums, libraries, and hospitals lie spared by the projectiles fired enough to last through the cooking that
with the sole obbet of producing a moral is planned.
Keep every part rubbed
The new metal arch-bridge at Niagara
effect upon the b sieged?
bright and clean and there will be no
Falla will lie noteworthy in two respects.
M. Duboc furtuer argues that it Is perodor.
war, to
Tho new bridge is to be built oyer the fectly legitimate, in time of
strike at tho enemy's very heart, its naProfit a little from the engineer who
old suspension structure, without intertional wealth, in other words; and what
everything rubhcd clean and shinkeeps
ruption to tho trallio on the lattor. The Is national wealth, hut au agglomeration
ing and gets tho best- work cut of the
span from end pier to end pier will be of private riches? It is the height (if
in his care.
810 feet, making it the largest arch span folly, says M. Duboo, to forbid the cir- machinery
culation of ammunition and foou supAnother hot weather warning is conIn the world.
plies by land, and yet to allow them free cerning the use of ice. Cool artioies of
The suspension bridge now in use, circulation by sea.
M. Duboc's theory is, in ease of a food by contact of the receptoolo containwhich has been familiar lo all visitors to
and England, that ing them with ioe or the oold air of the
the great natural wondor for forty years war bitween France
it will suffice for the French to direct
refrigerator and not by puttlog ice diwill bo kept In place until the new arch their efforts
against British commerce,
into liquids or on to articles of
rectly
is ready, as it would be Impossible to not only to sap the source of the counfood. Wator is not purified by freezing,
construct false works over tbo Niagara try’s wealth but to reduce her through
famine.
as tbe
old notion held* and poisonous
gorge to sustain a structure of this class.
Great Britain’s principal wealth is de- matter in ioe is
merely held until liberatThe span will have e rise of 150 feet rived from the manufacture of raw macut from rivers where
ed
Ice
by
melting.
use.
into
cl
On
terials
articles
tho
daily
from the level of the piers at the skewother hand Bho imports a tremendous there is sewerage contamination or stagbacks to the centre of the ribs at the
quantity of raw maioiialaud articles of nant ponds is not fit for taking into hucrane of the arch, whioli point is 170 feet food.
At the beginning of the century
In other words if you would
above low water.
Tho depth of the trus- England produced vory nearly enough man]systom.
not drink the wator from a pond you
ooru for the wants of the population
cerses is 26 feet, and they will
be 68.7 intainly for nine-tenths of the total num- ought not to put the ioe taken from it
ches apart. Tho bridge will carry one ber.
But sineo then all this has been
into drinks served upon your table. The
and
floor, 46 feat wide, divided longitudinal- changed,
England now imports
from
contaminated
spIo of Ice taken
wiieat
to
the
amouut
of
yearly
$150,000,ly into three parts. On the middle por000.
bo that it can, with perfect truth, sources is prohibited in many places,
tion, which is 22 feet 9 inches wide, will be said that
England, deprived of her but the danger is grouter in small combe two trolley tracks.
Eaoli side of these commerce, would
be like a stomuoh
munities or where through ignorance of
tracks will be a roadway for carriages without hands to feed it.
in this respeet, twenty tbe dangers private ice houses are filled
is,
England
feet
eight
wide, and outside of these, times weaker than was tho ease a cen- with
impure ioe.
raised six inohes from the lave!
,of the tury ago, and for this reason M. Dnboo
The Pie Habit,
roadway, will be footpaths.
urges the repeal of tho treaty made after
i'ho construction of this remarkable tho Crimean war, which uid away with
Helen Campbell in referring to the naprivatoering.
tional institution of pie protosts that she
span is from plans of L. L.
Buck engiA oertain portion of the Frenoh press,
neer of the new
wish to declaim against a dish
East river bridge be- always bitter in
tiioir hatred against does not
tween New York and
from its stalwart form of venihas
seized
Duwhich,
upon
M.
eagerly
England,
and
tho
Brooklyn,
boc's pamphlet and urges the government son pasty down to the latest production
author of the plans
by whioli the rail- to
repoal the treaty. Tho bittor feeliDg
road suspension
bridge at Niagara was of envy which France bears toward Eng- known as “lemon meringue,” has
3 opinoed by an
nrobed bridge.
land is very aptly shown on this occa- through many generations charmed the
The. approaching or flanking spans sion, and illustrated by f'nul de Cassag- ebildren of men.
the woll-known
will be 190 feet
journalist,
She concludes that pie has its own
long on tho American nnc, in the columns French
of l’Autorite, dewho,
side and 210 feet on the
its own mission—even its own
Canadian side. clares that patriotic
Frenchmen hate placo,
t,!0 p,ne structure will
England nbovo all other nations; with rights, it is the woman who makes it
be about
4,000,000,000 wounds. Everv Germany, he says, a peaceable arrange- whose case is up for consideration, and
confidence is expressed in Mr.
Buck’s ment might be mad“, as Alsace-Lorraine whose lack-lustre
eyes and sodden comability to carry out ]„s plans. Tl.e re- alone divides them;
hut with
nro one of the fruits of
placing of the railroad bridge by another it is different, and between England
an
overher and plexion
without an hour s
interruption of busi- France a lasting gulf exists.
dose ot the artiole. New England, onoo
that instead

of

figuring

as

we

under ttia domination of the three timesis learning that fruit
outside a pio may be eaten with advan-

a-day pie habit,

But New Eugland conviotions
traveled with hot pioneers and, ns the
West is simply New England turned inside out, it follows that for the West,
especially the great Northwest, tho pie

A GRAND

habit has as yet had no abatement, and
the farmer’s wife knows that each week

must see a giveu quota.
It is a victim of this order who told me
that she had with her own hands made
tinin one year 1370 pies, ooutinues
of
writer. In her
as in all others

houso,

the some class, ule is on tap, ns it were.
I saw the children run about with fragtho
ments of it in their hands.
J saw
“men folks’ go at will to pantry shelves,
on
one of which in significant proxmity stood always a box ofJBland's pills,
as soon
as
emptlod. The patient, overworked author of this series
was only one of the great tribe ot which
Mrs. Diaz took a clairvoyant view.
“It was Saturday morning and baking
day,” she writes, “I looked through the

renewed

roofs of tho houses and saw in every
kitohen a weary woman standing on hor

feet, rolling, roliug, rolling.” At another point in the same chronicle Miss
Me-

lendy,

of tho same sisterhood, anI
‘‘Out of pies! Dear mo!
know what that feeling is well enough.
It’s a dreadful feeling! Why, I should
no moro dare to set out a meal’s victuals
one

nonnees:

without pie than I should dare to fly.
For my husband, he must have his piece
of pie to top off with, whatever’s on tho

table.”
“What was tho general expression of
the women in the Farmer’s Institutes
where you spoke?” was the
question
asked of a popular leoturer in great demand on sucli occasions, and the answor
came without a pause:
Chocolate cake and lemon pie.”
Nevor was more significant answer
From Maine to Oregon, wherever
the American pioneer has made his way,
the samo story can be told. From these
farmhouses comes a type of woman sending a larger contingent to our insane
asylums than any other class among
women—the
overworked, ill-nourished
wife of the farmer.

given.

AFFAIR.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
-.---_

Fortunes

Spent

for

■

—«

—

■
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Novelties aud Attrac-

tions.

tage.

In an undertaking of tills nature the
slightest error might bo productive of and ho hails from up near the head of
inlinite
disaster.
Every measurement Middle Island Creek, in West Virginia.
fornia prunes, hut as tho genuine French must, bo
aocurat3 to a hair’s breadth.
is this: Noar his home
grown article, being fully as good iu Every portion of tho groat arch must- per- Wilson’s story
iorm its particular share of the great in West Virginia is nn old 'Squire of the
quality and appearance.
From reports
received, the crop of combination that will be one of the mar- name of Spencer, who believes that any
vels of tile world.
to be vary
thing can be taught to live out of
prunes in France promises
All that iN done must bo aocomplislied living
Several
months ago he
an:l
inasmuch a; the quickly, for in affairs of this nature time its element.
good this season,
man who can caught a large oat fish
without doing it
growers of Franoe aro trying to combine is, indeed money. Every
be utilized will join the Hriny of con- any
injury and proceeded in an experiIn order to purchase tho green
French
struction. Perhaps no work of recent ment to
He dug a holo
lower
at
than
prove his theory.
figures
produot
heretofore, years lias required, or will yet need,
in order to drivo out Califonria from the more skilled labor. In fact, in bridge in his yard, which he filled with water,
unsafe to utilize and in whiob ho
French market, the suggestions from a building it is becoming
deposited the fish. Every
The bridge,
labor ot any other oluas.
day ho took out a portion of the water
French receiver of California fruit aro when
complete, will in truth be a work until
there was vory little left.
This he
timely. Ee says:
of genius in point of construction, as well
lot evaporate, and wonderful to say the
“Goods must bo paoked in cases similar as in point of conception.
The work of preparing the material for fish still
to those used by tho French net weight
lived, accustoming itself to the
the great structure lias been in progress
air and
must be marked on cases in kilos, and
apparently thriving. Finally
for some time, as llttlo can be accomprices made per kilo and not in and per plished in on enterprise ure complete. ’Squire Spencer took the fish out of the
effort of placing the different holo and
American pounds. Eliminate all maiks, When the
kept him in the yard, where he
parts of tlie bridge in position is begun
names of firm or place of origin, so as to
him in much the
be one of tho busiest of fed him and treated
will
Ningara
same way that he would treat any
enable Fernoh importers to soil the goods busy places.—Railroad Gazette.
barnas a Fronoh
yard animal
produot. Tho size of the
ENGLAND’S WEAK POINT.
The fish at once took on docile habits
fruit being determined by its number to
the pound in Amerloa, this same method
prevails in France, with
the difference

r

Over a quarter of a million
dollars in
onsdi was expended laBt winter
in aoonmu
new
lafcing
features to add to tlio glories
of tUo Barmim &
Bailey “Greatest .Show
ou

Earth,”

and it is safe to
that
say
much would ho
spent were it
necessary to maintain the supremacy
that has always characterized
it. With
its three rings, tlireo
track
twice

as

■

I

stages, racing

and vast aerial
apparatus, in all of which
are simultaneous
performances, it easily
towers an oagle’s
flight above all c thjrs.
Hosidos the tremendous programmrof

infants

for

OhHdren.

and

years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of persons, permits ns to speak of it without guessing.
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

delightful entertainm nts aud surprises
by the 300 performers, among whom are
10 champion bareback ridurs, 10 uorialisis
aud spociaiists. 20 downs, 00 jockoys and
hippodrome riders, and others, there are
enough attractions in the menagerie tent
to more than satisfy the most exacting.
Tho Ethnio exphibitton of strange people
from remote portions of tho world, is
probably the most worthy and interesting exhibition over seen anywhere. In
it are natives from many parts of India,
with the tents or lints in which they live
when in thoir
native countries,
their
weapons, drosses, instruments, etc., aud
whole families of these strange people aro

THIRTY

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
——

child's medicine.
Castoria
Castoria
Castoria

destroys Worms.
allays Feverishness.
prevents vomiting Sour

Curd.
Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

represented. In the same tent ca
also
he seen Johanna, the only gorilla ou exhibition in the
world. An
equestrian
tjurnamont with May-polo dances, fox
hunters’ meet, and high jumping horse
contests is also a now and exciting addition, as ate also the grand leaping and
tumbling exhibitions.
Fifty trained
horses, 24 trained elephants, two lady
clowns, the liumnn arrow shot from a
crossbow, are other novelties never seen
before. A great exhibition of trained
animals takes place,
which is
simply
grand beyond description, within this
enolnsnre
big
who go through numberless
performances of a thrilling character,
and do things never dono
before. The
whole show is remarkable this year for
its magnitude, new features, and the
colossal scale upon whioh
everything is
produced, and will he hero on July 31st
with the new street parade in the mornIn this latter all the crowned heads
ing
of the world are represented, with their
esrorts, ami the military uniforms of all
nations, another novolty in the way of
street pageants.

Castoria

cures

Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas

poisonous air,
morphine, opium,
any other narcotic,
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep,
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or
promise
that it is just as good and will answer
every purpose,”
See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
Castoria does not contain

or

or

The fac-simile

is

signature of

on

every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
NEW YORK CITY.

uust rM i i cut ill

urrtrs.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.
Wo
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
sents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
it 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

YOUNG GIRL’S HOUSE-GOWN.

g

LARSON RANGES AND

|

STOVER
®

979—REV A

NOT ONE

g

|

Sizes for

Range

©r

Stove

front.

g
^
WARRANTED.
E
Think of the thousands ^
in use and ask your dealer Y
is sold that is not

g

§
o

8

^

bishop sleeve is very oomfortable and
becoming, and should he made a convenient length, for if made too long they

droop untidily.
A speoial illustration and full direction about the pattern will be found on

8
THE BOLD OLAM.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Mains, v
8
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the

Sale by A. K. ALEXANDER,

For

It is, however, entirely concealed
by the becoming broad collar which is
bordered with a ruffle of embroidery or
lace. This, of course, can be omitted
when a very plain garment
is desired,
but it adds much style to the gown. The
full

about them. If he does not
have them write to the
manufacturers.

O
o

12, 14, and 1G Years.

Cambrics, lawns, light-weigbt flannels
and silks are used for these simple bedroom gowns.
The pattern is an adaptation of the popular ‘‘Mother Hubbard”
but the yoke is rounded both baok and

CLARION |

|

WRAPPER.

envelope

in which it is enclosed.

A SAILOR FROCK.
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2 Kow many disorders of children were really caused by
= worms and how
quickly and surely they can be cured,
g infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.

| Mothers I
| Only
I Knew-
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Pin Worm :

ELIXIR

the great vegttable specific, has been curing children
for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most effectual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders
cf children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mail,
A valuable boob about children sent free to mothers.
Treat7jie. it of Tape worms a tipeciall)/. Particulars free.

jg
| DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.

1

9 7 3—FAUTETTE DR KISS.
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Size for 10 ami 12 Tears.
w

This is simple anti attractive
model
"or everyday frooka of serge and flannel,
is well as the heavier
washable fabrics,
ibeviot suitings and galateas. A fitted
ining holds the slight fullness of the
waist in place, but it
can be omitted
when desited.
The gored skirt should
sewed to the waist with the fullness
the back held in gtahers. The
under
levers should be of the gown stuff Unshed with a hom and rows ot stitching,
l'he chemisette and outer rovers can be
if white or light blue sergo, mohair, or
Je
n

^

_

This Famous Remedy cures quickATOM'S?
is 3ik.„EPS w Ku ^jiw£»!L#Cr ly, permanently all nervous discuses.
Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
VITAEST *, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthftai
errors or excf««e®.
Contain* no opiates, is a nerve tonic and
REOOil BUlbllEJS. »*a agyp1 TFttJJK? pale and puny strong
and plump. Easily car- BwaiPSkrkftMi
B biEb ried in vest pocket.
$ I per box; OforlSS. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to care or money refunded. D<m tdeluy. write to-day for Free
medical boott, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. No eburee
O
M iH*
h
fop couiaitatlono. Bewureof WkA*
Imitation*. 8<>l«t by us and our advertised agent*. Address
WSItVlD £££*1533X3 CO.. Masonio
hnple. CHICAGO.

y.old in Portland, Me. by E.
I^rugffist.

E.

Foss, <>53 Congress St., and

by E.

C,

Fowler

HIGH TEST GILS AND GASOLINE
If you want t.lie best Gasoiine for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wa fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil,
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
and Kniglitville, lUouduy of each week; Woodfords and East Dcering, Tuesday of each week; Kniglitville, So. Portland and Willard, TExirsday
each
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.

oolorod Chambray. The wool
trimmed with braid, and the
;otton and batiste with insertion.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found
>n the envelope in which it is enclosed.

intiste,

or

labrios

are

----———

i

35 Middle
apr2odtf

Street,

Entitling

the Holder to One

Portland, Me.

CLEANLINESS IS

ADDHESS.

Size

i

Desired, j_

A

FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION WITH

SAPOLiO

OFFICE

Number of )
Pattern, j_

_

“A TRAINING IN

Demorest Pattern.

Fill In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mall this
coupon to
this office with ten cents; 111 stamps or silver, to pay lor
mailing, handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one or tin sices that is *
printed
with, each design.

Grocer and Oil Dealer.
"

■

Coupon Pattern Order,
POST

S. A. 1AQSM, I

--—

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or
this papenf sent with the requisite ten cents to
pay expenses

mav

be

p ublished

in

You must

use the coupon printed above which is our order on
the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orde-s for patterns are transmitted to
filled there. A few days de’ay is unavoidable.
So allow at least a week from
oder reaches us Defore making a complaint.

md

New Yorto
the time till

PLAY

An Unsolicited Testimonial,

ing of the heart, oaused

OF LIGHTNING.

meet of

the

nerve

by

the

centers

MTSCBDI.AN'EOUS.

excite*

controlling

WOMEN DISCOURAGED.

tbes8. By artificially oauslng the breath
From the Democrat, Atlanta, Texas,
Greater Danger from 'Thunderbolts in and heart to continue physicians can
"B^ing constantly asked by many of
now, in mosjt iustnnoes, rewind the mamy friends If Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
the Country Than tho City.
far Pale People were doing me
any
chine of life and set it to tioking onoi
X
offer
this
testimonial
unsolicited
gobd*
more—Washington Star.
and answer. Never having seen a well
day since I had typhoid fever last sum- Lxplanatiou of What is Termed LightConcerning Scotcn Judges.
mer, I oould retain scarcely any food,my
ning Photography.
limns and joints aohod and puined all
By an old aot of the Scottish Parliathe time. It was misery to me to rise
Statistics collected for the past live ment, the qualifications of a
judge in
up in bed and my mind was clouded, in years show that country people are in Scotland are quaintly set out. He is to
felt
that
fact was a physical wreck and I
five
times as great a danger from light
be “ane mail that fonris God, of guile
and I
my life was drawing to a olose,
A statistical literature, practik, judgment, and unmust confess it was without regret on ning death as city people.
tny patt as my sufferings were alnmst inquiry made last summer
iu Germany derstanding of the lawes, of guile fame,
Unbearable.
shows that telephone, telegraph and trol- vahand sufficient living o" his
awin, and
“Since I commenced to take Dr. Wilmake gude expedition and disliams’ pink Pills, at the solicitation of ley wires in large cities greatly diminish quha can
of
matters
the
patch
touching
lieges oi
my wile, I have taken four boxes, and I the destructiveness of lightning strokes the
realm:” ana by a later statute the
41 y appetite in
feel like a new man.
by distributing the eleotriolty evenly over judge is to be at least 25 years of age.
good and I now retain wbat 1 eat, my the area covered.
A well known elec- By the aot of union writers to tbe signet
limbs and joints are free of pain, and
I have gained ten pounds in weight, My trician recently said that on this acoouu t of a oertain standing are eligible for seats
on the bench, as weli as members of the
life feels renewed, and while not yot or
a seat In a trolley oar is one of the safest
faoulty of advocates,although in practice
tirely well, I feel so rnuob better that I places to which a
can .resort
dur- the advooates have ulways managed to
person
unhesitatingly assert that I believe Pink
retain the honor for themselvos.
an
electric
The
storm.
continuous
Fills for Pale People a good modiciuo for ing
The most curious olroumst.anoe conwnat they are recommended.
Knowing underground piping and tin roofing of
nected with a new appointment is the
that no medioine will save life under all
oity bouses likewise aid in the distribu- probationary trials the nominee has
to
circumstances or in all cases, yet X do
tion of the lightning.
go through, to show whether he is a fit
honestly bolieve that they have prolonged
Recent meterological and astronomical and proper person. By an old rule oi
mine, or at least, where all was dark and
court he was required to sit throe days
gloomy and full of suffering it has been observations have given rise to an inter- with one of the
puisnes, Hnd report on
ohanged for the batter.
for tho source the cases heard by him there to the Inesting
theory
accounting
“The manufacturers of this medioine
electric phenomena
in ner House, 1. e., the Cuurt of Appeal,
displayed
do not know of n,y taking it.
Neither of
and thon sit for one day in tbe Inner
am I paid for this statement, but
give it storms, as well as for the latent atmos- House and
give his opinion on the oasen
freely in answer to friends and the eaio r pheric and terrestrial currents always debated there.
In one old ense the court
of this paper.
present, even in winter. This theory is rejected,a nominee us not being duly
(Signed)
in
another instance they
that suoh commotions as lightning are qualified, and
JOHN BAUGRKSS, Atlanta, Toxas.’’
claimed to exercise
the same power,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this only possible when the eun spots are in
which led to the passing of an aot which
27th day of March, 1826.
a particular locality over the
surface of provided that, even if the
presentee it
R. M. BBAYDKS, Notary Publio.
the eun, and when tho earth occupies a reported not to bo qualified, the orown
Regarding the above testimonial of
nevertheless
insist
on
his
may
admission.
John Baugress, I beg to say that no man oertnin position in relation to them. It
the “trials” oocupy only a
stands higher for honesty and veraoity in is further believed that the masses of Nowadays
few hours; the Lord Probationer is inJohn
all this section than
Bangress.
matter thrown off by the sun when the variably found qualified, and is at once
W. H. WRIGHT,
transformed from an “aporentice” into
Editor and proprietor of the Demoorat, latter is violently agitated at certain
Senator of the College of Justioe.
times constitute the medium through regular
Atlanta, Texas.
All Hootch judges are entitled to tie
Di. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in which electrical energy is oonducted from called
“Lord,” but this does not confer
a oondensed form, all the elements necesthe sun to the earth.
This cause
has on their wivos the title of “Lady,” and
sary to give now life and riohnoss to the
in
some instances where
the judge
this,
blond and restore shattered nerves. They been attributed to the aurora borealis, has taken a
territoiial title, has given
are an nnfailltig specific for such diseases
thought by some authorities to bn a form rise to some misconstruction
It is said
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis,
as
of lightning.
that a certain Lord of Session, who bore
Sk Vitus’ dance,
sciatica, neuralgia,
one of these territorial titles,
accomrheumatism, nervous headache, the after POWER OF LIGHTNING FLASHES
panied by his wife, visited a south coast
effect of ltt grippe, palpitation of the
Scientists in different parts of the watering pluoe, and iusoribeil his and
heart, pale and sallow complexion, all
his wife’s names in tbp hotel book as
forms of weakness either in male or fe- world are at work devising means of de“Lord X. and Mrs. Y.” Tiiis brought
male. Pink Pills are sold by all dealers1 termining tho
dihorse-powers, longths,
the landlord upon tho scene at onoe.
sent postpaid on reoelpt
of
or will be
ameters and durations of lightning Hash- “Beg pardon, rojLord,” said ho,
“1
price, 60 cents a box, or six boxes for
fear you must find accommodation elsef2.60(they are never sold in bulk or by es. The most accurate computation of
this is a respectable house.
where;
The
the 160), by addressing Dr. William’s the Dower of an exceDtionallv severe flash
use
of these territorial des gnntions wa«
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y. ia said to have
lately boen made In Ger- much more common in former days than
now.
Boswell’s father, it may be remany. Tlis bolt entered a house and
was
Loid Auchinleok. The
atruck a wooden post, melting two nails, membered.
practiced, indeed, seemed to be dying
eaoh a sixth of an inch in diameter. It
when the old custom was

\

SHEET MUSIC

[REMOVAL,
Sale.

C

Commencing Monday morning. July /
20th, we shall offer over 4000 sheets d£ I
music, (odd lots) consisting of VOCAL. »
PIANO. PIANO DUETS,
VIOLIN J
AND PIANO, AND CORNET AND /
PIANO selections, at the low price of
I

/

3 OtS PER SHEET.

This price hardly covers *he cost of
the paper, but we are making this offer
in order to dispose of this lot of music
before moving into our new store in
Baxter Block.

*

)

\ Gressey,

Jones &

Mi,)

HOUSE,
538 Congress Street.

|

thunderbolt acting with a power equal
to that of 50,000 horses, eaoh lifting one
pound 33,000 feet in one minute. A bolt
of this power, coining upon you, either
above or below, would hardly bs attracted by small conductors.
Your Aunt Mary Jane will tell you net
to hold a pair of scissors or a needle and
not to wear steel buttons or buckles on
jour olothes during a thunder storm, lest
these little things ooax tbs thunderbolt
from Its regular path.
Similarly ridiculous is the old-fashioned notion
that a

single pane of

glass would refract the
\1 course of a bolt coming head ou. As to
M the diameter o' a flash, soma severe ones

B

PIAFJG

l

S

out,

carefully estimated that iu order to
melt nails of this volume and material,
and
in
the destruction
accomplish
one-tenth of a second would require a
was

/

^

have been found to measure a foot in this
particular. A cross section of a thunderbolt looks like that of a round iron bar
heated to whiteness.
The particles of
the atmosphere in reality become while
hot on coming in contact with the lightning. The flashes which we commonly
see during thunderstorms
are
found to
be anywhere from 300 feet to a half mile
in length.

Vary recent studies of the duration of
the lightning flash have disclosed a fact
of great Interest to every one. This is
that what appears to us to bo a sudden
repetition, sometimes soveral times, of a
lightning flash is in reality on hallucination. You have invariably noticed that
lightning flash seems to appear in sudden Jerks, as though turned on and off
again in rapid succession. It is now believed that sensation is what really acts
in vibrations, and that the norvous current by which we see the flash is reflected
a

BARGAINS

the oonter of the brain where the perception occurs, returning to the outer end
of the seeing nervo, returning again to
he brain, and so on. It has been scientifically proven in France that anlmpresalop of intense light of almost instantaat

IN

20 HAND BICYCLES

duration is followed by a sensation of great darkness, then light, then
and so on,

If you are looking for bargains 1 have them, belter values

neous

china

lcssej^darkness,

I have ever been able to
o££er yon before. Call and see
them before you buy a lid band
wheel. 1 have them, all prices.

E. S.
061

PENDEXTER,

Congress S

Portland, Me

frltt

dt£

FIRST CLASS
I

A

RIB SALE OR
Q Jrl €3r
Very Fancy

N

O

S

RENT; ALSO
j&. Ptf &
or

Plain at

fciQ. 1141-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

ELECTRIC

struck by thunderbolts. With a powerful lnduotlon coil Herr Kryaall produced
au artioflial electric storm
and allowed
the spark therefrom to strike a glass
plate whose surfaces was smoked. The
black was put on in such a manner that
each particle struok by the eleotrio spark,
ns
it hit and soattored, was knooked
irora its place. Glasses so treated were
examined through a powerful miorogoopa
and projected on a soroeu. They were

imprinted with

75c
Window

to

$3.50.

Screens, Doors,

&e.

II. PERKINS & CO.,

?«.

Hardware Dealers,
jyJOdtf
IF

S Free Street.

YOIJEC WATCH KICK.

kick out of it and make it
Mainsprings 73c, cleaning SI.0«; mainspring and Cleaning combined
81.SO-, ail work ffratoiaas. HcKENNliY. ino
laulBtf
Jeweler Monument Suuai'»will take 1)1.
WE keep
good time.

various

tree-like

and

an
moss-like
forms. With
unusually
strong current was made a figure resembling a dim photograph of a rustic

fence with trees In

the

background and

birdlike figures flying about.
Lightning of course, is no more
such

HAMMOCKS,

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Herr Karyall of Vienna in a reoent
scientific publication of that city Is said
to have solved the problem concerning
the cause of lightning photography—
that is, the imptlnt of certain forms
upon porsons as well as Inanimate things

sparks

ly enlarged.

than

experimented with greatA thunderbolt coming In

as

contact with a parson’s skin leaves red
marks wherever the eleotrio fluid enters.
Figures of supposed trees, flowers, birds
and so on are those usually reported as
having bean imprinted upon the human
forms In this manner, and the explanation of the phenomenon Is obvious.
Oareful study of many supposed oases
of deatn from lightning has lately revealed the fact that this force seldom
kills persons outright, but reduoes them
to a state of suspended animation.
II
are left in this
Btata unaided they
will generally die. When the clothing ii
wet from perspiration or rain, as is usu
ally the case in summer, the bulk of tin

they

current produces unconsciousness by pas
sing over the surface and not onterlnj
the body. The result is usually the sud
den arrest of the breathing nnd the beat-

Dcctcvs

uj

uxi,

AUHUIWUI'UDIJ

»UU

seats

on

with the titles of
Lord
Kinoairney
minster Gazette.

Lord

Kyllaohy
—

of the Men Are

Carefully

physician.
A

was

being completed,

a

It is here iu this yard, where these company drills played so important a part ir
bringing the New York department to its
present point of perfection, that the recruit
receives his first instruction in the use oi
the scaling ladder, the life lino and the life
net.—Charles Thaxter Hill in St. Nicholas.
__

mingled Emotlom,

dropped on his knees at her feet and
began the speech lie had been so long rehearsing: “Darling, love, I hate you_I
He

mean, darling, hate—I love you—no_no
—I mean—” Here his face assumed a
livid hue and began to tie itself In hard
knots.
“What Is it—paralysis?” she asked fran-

tically.
“No, love,” he whispered hoarsely,
am kneeling on a tack."—London
TitBits-

_

Something

to Know.
something to knou

It may be worth
that the very best naadioine for reetoriuc
the tired out nervous system to a health]
vigor is Eieotris Bitters. This m.dicini
is purely vegetable, note by giving tent
to the nerve centres in the
stomach, gentl.v stimnlates the Liver and Kidneys
and aids these organs in
throwing ofl
impurities in the blood. Elsotrio Bitten
improve, the appetite, aids digestion
and is preaouncea by
those who bav
tried it as the very best blood
and nerve tonio. Try it. Sold for 50o o
0° per bottle at H. P. g.
Store, 677 Congress street, under Dru,
Cun
grew buare Hotel.

pnriflel

Geold's

Address,
A. SIMPSON, 63 Minot street,
Dorchester,
cars.

Mass._

23-1

LADY wants board and pleasant

A

room

overlooking the bay for one or two
months. Referecea required and given. Address, MRS. W. S. PLUMMER, 2112 N. 17th
street, Phlladelpiha, Pa._23-1
to $15,000
pay the high-

ianorted under Oil*
cento

head
eaoh in adnace.

LET—Furnished rooms,
TO street,
Park.

142

Pleasant
23-1

corner

T0™!7?™
clals ,hoURe
Jstreet, all furnished;
all

provements;

will left

W. H.

onable price.
Middle street.

Thomas

on

modren
imyear at a reasWALDRON 6c CO. 180
23.1
for

one

Diamond island DeslraTOLET-OnGreat
ble furnished cottage, pleasantly
situated,
with water supply and good drainage.
let at reduced price for the rest of the
Apply to H. 0. Gilson, 83 Pearl St City.

Will be

season

23-1

Forty words Inserted under thia

head
week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

one

and ice

cream

SALE—Confectionery
FORand
store. Seventeen ye?rs successful busty
of tlio nest locations in the city

ness

one

Small
with a good chance to manufacture.
capital required communicate to 419 Congress
street.24-1
TtfOR SALE —Harper’s magazine,
unbound,
*
from 1856 to J872 inclusive 30 cents a

volume; Copy of Esop’s Fables printed in
1861; Bible printed in 1669. Inquire of J. M.
24-1

BRADFORD. 161 Neal Street.

able

OR SALE—Gentleman’s driving
horse;
well bred (Kelson stock) six years old.
An excellent oportunity to secure a
good
horse at a reasonable price. Address, S. A.
23-1
C., Press office.

rito

SALE—Tufts Soda Fountain.
Apply
I^OR
-_to F, A. TOWLE, Fryeburg, Me. 23-1
SALE—Peaks Island cottage of eight
FOltrooms,
of the most desirable loea*

KENT—The convenient

and modern
I7tOR
! brick house No. 91 Spring street, furfrom October 1.
nished

Most desircomplete
location; first class neighborhood, steam
beat, will be rented very reasonable till May 1
to right parties. Apply B. BllAW, Si 1-2 Ex21 -1
change street.
LET—On Commercial wharf, store for.

Ip

one

JL merly occupied by the late Charles P. In- lions on Island avenue; room for another
suitable for business or storage. Also cottage; one minute from steamer; full view
50 table and graham,
help.
store
lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also ol harbor and Portland; must be sold to satWANTED—Experienced
chamber girls lor the city
and out of
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
mortgage; best bargain on the island.
town, also kitchen laundresses and dish washW. 1U
90 Commercial street
JlySldtf
WALDRON, & CO., ISO Middle street,
ers; cooks of all kinds, 50 girls for geueral JONES,
76 Middle Sf»231

■

housework, good wages but must come well
M. M. NANSEN, Manager,
recommended.
World’s Employment Parlor, 502 Congress
street.

20-1

want-to-be-left-alone feeling, do
not at first realize that these are
the infallible symptoms of womb
trouble and the forerunners of great

suffering.
Soon they

grow to feel that the
doctor does not understand their case.
Then they remember that “a woman
best understands a woman’s
turn to Mrs. Pinkham.

ills,” and

The following letter is but one positive illustration of this fact
“Four years ago I began to suffer
with

great weakof the generative organs. My
womb was pro-

tJl«
and
The

move.

experienced

after

taking it,

wonderful.

\

TWELVE

f

\

c
>

in

\

Hundred Dollars
the beneficiaries.

April, 1896,

almost

?

MAINE

(

NON-FORFEITURE

5

LAW,

to S

/

r

policy

\

j

\
<

CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE, )
but not to the

/ any other company.
r

>

to every

INSURANCE

...

Wedding riugs a speciality. McKENNY
Jeweler, Monument Square
jaul5ft

line lor sale. No business
411 Fore street, M. BERN-

jel9-8

fed4-5

Forty words or less inserted under this
If end for one week for 25 cts. in advance.
the public and hotel keepers of
Maine that I have been appointed general
manager of the Hotel Employment Agency of
Maine, and henceforward the 'World’s Employment Parlor will go by the name of the Hotel
Employment Agency of Maine. Kespectluliy,
M. M. NANSEN, oC2 Congress street, Port24-1
land, Me.

DUNHAM,

SEN &
street.

Tailors,

SMITH,

Diamond Island.

EE LET—A large
npO
JL
sunny with three

14-2

front
room;
windows; open lire
Inquire 71 Free St.
corner

place and large closet.

__21-tf
LET—Furnished
TO Diamond
Island,

cottages

SUMMER

landing,

RESORTS.

COTTAGE—A few more boarders
can be accommodated at Mead Cottage
nigmanus. miugtoa, Ms.
For terms
address T. K. A1EAD, Bridgtou. Me.
24-1

MEAD

I will move your
I will do it reasonable
W. H. SMITH, Piano and Furniture
Mover, stand and slate at R. S. Davis, corner
of Exchange and Federal streets; residenoe
100 Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20-1
to

you

can

policies

All the

good

ver oases.

ones

Single

of <

Its value

J
as a beneficent feature of Union S
Mutual policies has been again )

NEY the Jeweler.

ELASTIC TRUSS,

lnlormation

as

to

terms, etc.,Box 200, Bethel

ROAD

FARM—Room
for more
guests; library, plan piazza, shade
fine walks and drives; good table, etc., *s to
57 per week. EOSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish,

HIGH

Me.

9-3

LOVER COTTAGE,Greenwood Hill,Hebron
ft
sA
Maine, tinely located on high ground, supplied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection with
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good table.free transportation to and from R.K.
station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunell, Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Ltle Ins. Co., Rortland, Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron. Me.
jlySdtf

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

The

Checkley
NECK,

PROUTS
IRA.

ME.

C. FOSS.

Proprietor

jem_

dft

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Peaks Island

House,

PEAKS ISLAND,

UNION
Peaks

baby carriage in good order,
Call at 409 Cumberland
bargain.
21-1
street, forenoons, left hand bell bell.
SALE—A

J^ORA

T>ICYCLE—For sale cheap,

quire

new

high grad®

io.»u

iuuuci,

room

1, third floor.93 Exchange street.il

iiaiiio

iiiv.

4-

1U"

21-1

SALE--Cottage lots In Delano Park,
Cape Elizabeth shore, commanding the
most
and extensive ocean views on
the coast of Maine.
Electric cars will reach
the park this season. Plan at our office. W.
H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.

FOR

enchanting

_20-1
SALE—In New Gloucester, Me., farm
FORof 60 acres, well divided,
good buildings
consisting of 11-2 story house all in first class
condition, barn 26x54, horse stable 26x40. two
henhouses 12x50, ice house, plenty of slisd
and store room, all in good condition and

practically new. water in house and barn, not a
cent to lay out,nice orchard,good wood lot with
spruce and hemlock lumber enough to half pay
for the whole. Inquire of JOHN WELLS, No.
93 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
20-1
SALE—One of the best three chair barber shops in the city to the right parties.
Call or Address ST. JULIAN HOTEL, Portland. Me._
20-1

FOR

SALE—2 1-2 story brick house, situated
No. 20 St. Lawrence street, has 13 finished rooms, fitted for two families, with ga3,
Sebago water, and is in first class repair, fot

I^OR

50x111.

For further

particular* inquire

of A.
11-2

MOUSE

Island,

SV5e»

OR TO LET-The Homestead
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Strondwaterin Deering. Four acres of
land
with
of
goou house, on line
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
age; Sebago water. As fine a
as
trere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.
dec27-tf

fine stock consisting of
FORstoves,
oils and hardware, forpaints,
owned
the late R. H.
SALE—A

merly
Yarmouth,
pleasantly

by
McQuillan of
Me. This stock is in a good store,
situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ol goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
at
once
to
GEORGE
F.
Apply
M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

Long Island.

WANTED—MALE

M ELF.

Je20dtf

SHOEING—Four

opposite

Delano’s

CLAYTON,
mill.

fancy

Give

street,
9-2

I

ford}
house!

ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mortgages on real estate, personal property,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange

man

-*sa“

Boston, Mass.
Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards v|p
—thoroughly first class—restaurant
In the heart of

magnetic
113 Free street,
DR.healer, REED,
Oak
treats all diseases that
E. B.

scientific and

corner

or

unsurpassed—located

street, Portland, Me.,

the city—electric
pass the door.

flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.
S-tf
m., to 9 p. m.

PICTURES!

Pictures!

FREE!

We

frame

store
Hill.
prominent corner of
Splendid location, suitable for groceries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store.
in terms
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B.
HEARN, 137 Congress stre.et.
jul-8

depots

TV

A

under this head
words inserted
week tor 25 cents, cash la advanoe.

experienced shipAddress
por. References If required.
SHIPPER. 39 Free St., city.
22-2

=
corres-

our

store

the

they will find

21-1

words inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty

one

Ocean

Fowler
22d
House
LOST—July
in the city,
walroad, Cape Elizabeth,
or

or

a

let containing a sum of money. Please return
to 59 Commercial or 130 Cumderland Street
and receive reward.
24-1

Exchange

a ladies’ purse cona small amouut of
dollar
taining
silver. Finder will please leave at this office
24-1
and receive reward.

opposite

T OST—Brown water spaniel, long ears, white
-11 breast. Kan away froth baggage ear,Union
Station, Wednesday noon. Collar has New York
Answers to name Jean Bartt. Leave with,
luggage Master Towle, Union Station. 910 re17-2
ward.

iicence.

oi

a

complete

as-

sortment of

Grant and Pros1 OST—Between corner
LI pect Sts., Woodfords end Union Station,
A brown leather satchel marked
containing ladles toilet articles, etc. The
finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving
same at DKESSER’b Livery Stable,
Woodfords. or addressing F. P. HASTINGS, Box

"Hastings,”

183, Woodfords, Maine.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

22-1

WANTED—FEMALE

HEI.F,

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 oonts, euth in advance.

A wheel rack is there to hold for their use.
Also many other
your wheels and a pump is at articles needed at this season of
BOO table, chamhee.
WANTED—Immediately
yonr disposal if your tires the year.
oooks, kitchen and dishwashers and flref
ela$9 laundresses. We have plaoes all over
need it.

GEO. C. FRYE, MOODY, Druggist.
jnly7deod(l

rout;

a one

LORING, SHORtThARMON.

Street.

rt f

Middle street, Portland, Me.

Congress
LOST—On
and Franklin streets,
bill and

PREBLE H0USE.C0NGRESS ST.

REFRESHING SODA.

min

street between

Are invited to

COLD

omatu

on

\VANTED-Sltuati0n
s’

*

SEELY HARD RUBBER TRUSS

.11

LOST AND FOUND.

SUMMER
TOURISTS

of the ride by stopping
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of

An

and average business ability
as outside salesman In Portland and vicinity.
Steady employment and good pay to the right
party. Apply with reference to GATELY St

XTKH—SITU ATIflV<i

Forty
one

jly23-tf

once.

pearanee

*

/^f|\
'W&'

at

wANTED—Machlnest on light work. Ai>ply
y to FRED P. SNOW, Brunswick Mfg.
22-1
Co., Brunswick, Me.
TTT ANTFU_

ATTENTION!

ures

Apply

'117‘ANTED—Men to learn barber trade; job
guaranteed after two months practice;
formerly took two years: new system; constant practice at a chair from the ‘start; tools
donated; terms easy; illustrated catalogue
mailed
free.
MANHATTAN
BARBER
22-1
SCHOOL, 97 Hudson St., New York.

O’GORMAN, 47

Munjoy

Advantageous

to all

—

on ua

most

cars

Specialties Gents’ Cafe also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street,
Freshly opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.

before going elsewhere. The picture
•“Thorough-bred” given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS, 5d8 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
Ieb24-w6
call

snTart7*capable,' strong young
WANtH)—A
to do general work at No. 88 Park

street.

julyll-4

street.

When you ride out through
Woodford* add to the pleas- And

320 Congress

essJHSI^RDITr^tliis^ffic^_21-1

Proprietor 7?0R SALE

may29 dtf

GRANITE SPRING HOTEL,

in silver, gold filled and silsplit seconds. M’KEN-

shoes 1.00;
HORSE
shoeing $1.25; first class work.
501 Fore
a call. J. H.

me

(Fifty Cents.)

prices

FOR

C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.

ME.

E, A. SAWYER,
May 20,1898.

and

50 Cts.

$100.

22-4

SALE—A few choice lots, nicely situated in the booming section of Deering,
the most prosperous of the five hundred or
six hundred towns of Maine, has increased
her valuation nearly one-halt million the
last year, and decreased the rate successively since a city, until now it is but 17 mills.
My prices are low and terms to suit the income of any young man who would
like to
own a good lot whereon to build a
house.
See us at once for choice.
MYRON E.
MOORE, Deering Center, Me.
22-1

AT

n

NEW YORK

All others at
pondingly low.

a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
including garden. This is very desirable prop,
erty, the location being one ot the best in the
village. Will be sold at a bargaiiK Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.

SALE—A paying fish route of about
customers. For full particulars ad-

Me._<j-4

TORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—hne

^andagum^

s

depot,

a

a

Ot'EN JULY 1st, *896.
O HAVINGS to give away at C. J. McDonald’s
Extensive Sanitary Improvements,
Planing Mills, corner of York and Maple
street.
22-1
np to date in all respects. Kate3 8 to
12 dollars per week.
Af ONE\r TO LOAN—On first or second mortJAMES B. JONES, Proprietor,
JI gages; on real
estate, stocks,
bonds,
dtf
jiyi
life insurance policies or any good securities.

Notes discounted at low rate or interest.
I. r. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

as

with small

take
child to board in FOR
200
WANTED—I
pleasant country home. Address for dr

23-1

IF WE WANTED A CLOCSt
WrE Would go to McKenney’s because he hg
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, ©6c to $60.Oo,
McKENNJEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
}anl6tf

Market, 84 Commercial
A good
Pierce Bros.
capital to do a
particulars
apply to
i>Bor
1IERCE
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City
a man

Great

on

steamer

near

post office, etc; all conveniences;
one
of
seven rooms; one of ten
both have
rooms;
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A.
DOTEN, 98
Exchange street. Room 25.
2-tf

Congress

502

_

SALE—Fish
FORstreet,
known
chance lor

COTTAGES to let by the week .___23-1
■pUKNISHET)
A
or month on Little Diamond
Island; best TtfORSALE-In \armouth, at the corner of
Park and Main Sts., near the
conveniences
in the harbor. A.
T.
(>.
R,
irCs^?P,2.£udLittle
M.

NOTICE—To

V’OTICE—We want the public to know that
Nansen and Dunham, Tailors, will make
suits at the very lowest prices for cash; also
repairing and pressing a specialty. NAN-

valuable
thereon,
47—153 State St., situated about mid*
between
and
Longfellow
Spring
Square
jay
aireet. Area about
13,000 square feet. A good
chanc9 for an apartment homo, or a gentlerefiid2nce* BENJAMIN SIIAW, 51 1-2
Exchange St.
23-1

Shore Dinners and Clem Bakes a specialty,
Sundays included. Parties desiring Banquets
by a competent and
or Dinners can apply to IS.
Fonoo, 125 Com- WANTED—Situation,
young man as book-keeeper,
visiting Boston may obtain ele- mercial street, or at the Hotel; also of Wm. w. good reliablecan
take charge of office. G.
penman,
PARTIES
gantly furnished rooms with all modern Ruby. 86 Exchange street, Granite Spring L. H., South
23-1
Poland, Me.
conveniences at low rates. 33 HANCOCK ST., Cafe.
JIy4-2m
Beacon Hill.
4-4
ANTED—An active and capable
salesXKf
spring
house,
on ime
of
462 Congress street, massage machines Raymond
man to
represent us In this seciton of
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- the
are run by electric power.
state. Preierenco given to an
Call and
experfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near ienced man. Reference
see them and. get a circular explaining this
required. AJLDEN
Poland
For
circular
address
C* E. VINEGAR CO., sole
Spring.
treatment.
It
of the Alden
cures difficult
of
cases
proprietors
> rheumatism, and dyspepsia. It is not a tem- SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
aplddtf
Vinegar Works, 1000 to 1022 N. Main street,
St. Louis, Mo.
23-1
27-4
porary relief, but a cure.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

$

big

a

Saturday.

\

\

/

>

on

Eight (

paid

was

/
/

The Insur- \
S ance was kept in force by the
f
< terms of the
)

applies
issued by the

I will buy you suota a pretty ring a
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement

""

5 ARE

Was the last time a premium
had been paid to the Union
Mutual under policy No, 26,090,
yet when the Policy-holder died

e

I want to buy from
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
old, damaged. Pay the highest price. Call or
send postal forme to call; also bicycles ex-

move.
going
furniture carefully.

AGO

\ which

MARRY ME ARRABEILA
A ND

\yANTED—Bicycles.

to take an office and
represent manufacturer; $50 per week;
small capital required.
Address, with stamp.
Manufacturer, Box 212, Concord Junction,
12-2
Mass.

YEARS

S

WANTED—All

MISCELLANEOUS.-

[

S

persons desirous of acquiring good health,
improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
at
Institute
Deering, Maine, and beKeeley
come cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do it.

16-2

St.

*

Sfrancfsao Ave. St Louis, Mo.

l

rheumatism,
dyspepsia and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
27-4
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.
cures

tyANTED—A a man

I continued its use,
md I am glad to say my recovery is a
perfect surprise to everybody that
knows me.”—Mbs. E. Bi.uiim, 494# San

C

preserve health.
It
health.
regain

pictures.

ifter which I
became a total
wreck, was
icraping of the
womb.
A friend, one day, recommended to my husband your Compound. He bought me a bottle. The

c

it to

without
men take
Invalids take it to

WANTED—All

lector, had
operations. The
final operation

L_

the muscles

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, ae we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

that weakness. I
tried doctor after

was

moves

STEIN, Proprietor.

I suffered
with continual
backache and all
the other pains

relief I

one

massage
MECHANICAL
by machinery. It is exercise
Professional and business
effort.

dono

lapsed ;

bath and all modern conveniences.
For
particulars inquire of A. O. LiBBY, 42 1-2

"lyANTED—Every
with

changed, and

ness

and
full

Exchange

to

to know we can supthe best of Help for the
ply you
Beaches, Mountains and Lakes In short notice.
HARTFORD & CORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4
or

23-1

—--—-\—--

LET—Lower rent of six rooms, situated
S
TO No.
5 Laurel SL Contains Sebltgo water jpOR A.LE—Subject to leases, the
land with two
dwelling houses

I will move your
furniture carefully, I will satisfy you if
you try me. References given if require**. W.
H. SMITH, stand and slate R. S. Davis, corner
Exchange and Federal streets; residence 100
Oxford street; telephone 507-2.
20-1

going

you

ARE

Trained Foi

grade companies.

woman
or

electric

near

MRS. DE GKOOT

West-

for.this purpose was built at the back oi
that building. This yard is about 100 feel
square, being well cemented and drained,
so that water can be used in tho lessons.
Kero company drills were introduced,
companies being summoned unexpectedly
from different parts of the city, just eu
they would be called to an actual fire.
When they arrived, the engines wer<
started and the men put through all the
maneuvers of battling with the flames.
The hose was dragged up the staircase tc
the top of the building, water was started
or shut off and large quantities were usee
in the different movements executed inthf
yard or from the windows at the rear.
Tho men were thus made acquainted with
every appliance carried upon the appa
rat us and the system was perfected in every
detail.
Oomnanies received ratines on the hnnV<
kept by the instructor according to the
proficiency they showed at the drills, and
some idea of what effect these drills hud ir
improving the service may be gathered
from the fact that, when they were started,
of the 80 or more companies in the depart
ment there were about 21 companies in the
first grade, 19 in the second and 40 in the
After three years
third or lowest grade.
of instruction there yvero only four or five
in the last grade, about 16 in the second
and fully 60 received the rating of first

entirely

from the-

for middle aged
in quiet family at West, End
WANTED—Board
WoodMRS. C.

fords,

clothing.
prices for ladies’ dresBes, gent’s and
chrildren’s clothing and gent’s winter overcoats.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and

ami

yard designee

must work

_

est cash

Their

ing

man

24-1

ANTED—To buy from 81,000
Ty
f
worth of cast off
I

UU

Exacting Duties.
The school was organized in February
1883, primarily for the purpose of instruct
tag the men of the different companies it
tho use of the “scaling ladder,” which had
then just been introduced in the depart
mcnt. It gradually became enlarged in ite
scope, however, until, with the completioi
of the new fire headquarters building it
January, 1S87, it became a general schoo'
of instruction—not only for the new mer
admitted on trial (called “probationary
firemen”), but for the men already in serv
ice—in the use of all life saving apparatus
and in the many appliances used for fight
ing a fire.
Before they had this new building ir
East Sixty-seventh street the companies
were taught the use of the scaling ladders
and life net at an old sugar warehouse
near the foot of West One Hundred anc
Fifty-eighth street and the North river
and here the classes numbered nearly 6(
men at a time.
But this building was it
an out of the way place and lacked the
facilities necessary for instructing the mer
in raising large extension ladders and ir
the use of the many new tools then being
added to tho department.
When tho new fire headquarters build

Understand

That Are

A SCHOOL FOR FIREMEN.

ill

Symptom*
Danger Signals.

to

A marked trait in woman’s character
is co placo implicit confidence in her

the bench

respectively.

Fail

want to purchase a small estabGent’s Furnishing and Boot and
Shoe business in aome thriving Maine
Town.
State price average monthly business, etc., address G.H.. P. O. Box 1586, Portland,
Me.

■fyANTED—I
™
Usbea

Forty word*
"tie work lor as

FOR SALE.

LET.

TO

words Inserted under tills
heed
week for 25 cents, oaeh la advance.

one

Good and Sufficient Reasons for
the Blues.

recently

v/ocax,..

Gioag. who occupy

WANTED.

Forty

WOODFORDS.

___

Maine and N. H. to fill at once
Also 50
far nvtvate families, *3 Vo 94 per week' m

julyBeodtf

MAIN SPRINfiS 75C.
Genuine WaKhsa Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c, warranted for one yenc. M’KbNNKT
the Jeweler, Monument square.
JeSSdtf

-A- NT ED—T w o

|L

Wo,?J’s

m

ladies to canvass for leadlng house ppon salary of 9JQ weekly
Preference given MHflioams over
a4, need not
be experienced
No cash dcposrf Woulred
Addresses of former customers furatafied to
call on. 653 1-2 OONGRK#? ST., front office.
i22-l

\\

